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Frenetic fungus search . 
This year's mushroom picking 
season has been wilder than 
normal/NEWS A10 
Literary effort starts 
Local UNBC prof David Heineman 
is highlighting northern writing in 
Points North/COMMUNITY B1 
Costly wrong turn 
A runner in a half: marathon found 
himself all alone and it cost him 
first place/SPORTS C1 
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Expect cuts, warns MLA 
B.C. RESIDENTS could face in federal transfer payments, social spending and likely further is to demand spending cuts to 
Helmut Giesbrecht 
cuts in provincial government 
services ff they elect large 
numbers of Reform or 
Conservatives in the federal 
eleclion, warns Skeena MLA 
Helmut Giesbrecht. 
Although neither of those 
parties was likely to form the next 
government, he explained, "it 's 
not whose going to form the 
government, it's the message the 
election presents." 
Therefore, the provincial New 
Democrat government would be 
watching the results of the Oct. 
25 vote to guage what direction 
the public wanted governments to 
follow. 
To date, when faced with cuts 
Victoria's approach had been 
"reasonably gentle". 
Those transfer payments help 
finance programs uch as health 
care, social services and 
education- 
While other ,. provinces..had 
reacted by cutting .spending on 
those programs,, the '. B.C. 
government had iustead'offsct the 
shortfall by. reducing overnment 
waste and moderate taxiricreases. 
That, in turn, had allowed it to 
slightly increase spendhig in 
those areas. 
Giesbrecht noted the Reform 
and Conservative parties were 
both advocating deficit reduction 
as a priority and eyeing cuts in 
reductioos in transfer payments o 
achieve it. 
The Reform platform calls for 
elimination of the deficit in just 
three years while the 
Conservatives have indicated five 
years, is their target.. 
While accepting . deficit 
reduction was .. important, 
Oiesbrecht said the provincial 
government believed a balanced 
approach ~,,as .necessary, 
including retaining existing jobs 
and.creating ew ones. 
Howevez, Reform and 
Conservative success would 
suggest British Columbians 
rejected that approach and that 
"the over riding voice of people 
balance the books," he added. 
That message would not be lost 
on the provincial government and 
remembczed when it came time to 
deal with another round of federal 
tramfer payment reductions. 
Giesbrecht's statement drew a 
stinging rebuke fi'om Skeena 
Reform patty candidate Mike 
Scott. 
"(Ha's) threatening the 
voters," said Scott. " I  think 
that's offensive and I think the 
voters will see that for 
themselves. 
"What they'xe saying is if you 
don't vote the way we want you 
to vote, we're going to punish 
you," he added: 
' Don't 
forget 
YOU GET a chance tomor- 
row evening question the 
eight people who want to 
become the next Member of 
Parliament for Skcena. 
The all candidates meeting 
begins 7 p.m. at the R.E.M. 
Lee Tbea~e. 
Written and oral questions 
from the audience are wel- 
comed. 
The event is sponsored by 
the Terrace and District 
Chamber of Commerce and 
The Terrace Standard. 
This ~is the only event 
scheduled here to bring the 
candidates together. 
Paper 
claims 
awards 
THE TERRACE STANDARD 
was named third in its class and 
figured in four other categories in
this year's B.C. and Yukon Com- 
munity. N¢.wsp,apc,rs ,~As,,.SO~a~on. 
awards, 
The third place designation 
comes in the general excellence 
category for bmadsheet newspa- 
pers of under i0,000 circulation. 
The association has as its meEi- 
bars most of-the community 
newspapers in this province. 
There are two broadsheet classi- 
fieatious - -  one for newspapers 
under 10,000 circulation and the 
other for newspapers over 10,000 
in circulation. 
Reporter Jeff Nagel received 
two honoursble mentions. 
One was in the MacMillan 
Bloedel Journalism Award's fea- 
tures category. It came for an arti- 
cle on a volunteer group's use of 
traditional native healing to break 
the cycle of sexual abuse. 
The other honourable, mention 
came in the Neville Shanks 
Memorial Award category for 
historical writing. It was for a 
feature on the 1950 crash near the 
Kispiox Valley of a U.S. Air 
Force B-36 bomber that carried 
an atomic bomb. 
A third place award came under 
a new category sponsored by 
Canada PosL~ Called Flight of 
Freedom, tbe category is for arti- 
cl~ on literacy. 
It went to Cris Leykauf, a sum- 
mer co-op student who worked at 
The Terrace Standard f~om May 
to August 1992. She wrote a fea- 
ture on The. Northwest Reader, 
the newspaper published by Pro- 
ject Literacy Terrace for begin-. 
ning readers. 
Advertising representative Janet 
Vivciros claimed third place for 
best advertising design. The ad 
was for Thornidli Subam and was 
entitled "Limit Three Per " 
Customer." 
!1 Mr. Sandman 
SKEENA VALLEY Golf 8rid CounW Club has enjoyed one of its best seasons ever, in no 
small part due to the superb condition of lhe course. While Mother Nature gets a lot of the 
credit for that, 1he malntenance crew's efforts have also played a big part Above, Gerry Pros' 
set is seen sanding the practice puffing green. For a review of the season and a look ahead at 
What's in store for golfers next year, turn to the Sports seclion and page C3. 
i 
I 
Moose hunting days cut 
LOW NUMBERS of bull moose cows is very low," Slatcr added, doesn't apply for shotguns, which playgrounds. 
in the Skeena region have forced "I f  we let it continue, the popula- can be used near the highways as Sister said the regulation 
conservation officers to chop the tion will decline." long as they're at least 10 metres changes will allow conservation 
fail hunting season in half. Last year, hunters had 20 days off the mad. Hwy37 north of officers to act on complaints now. 
Moose hunting season will be to fill their freezers. Mezladin is not covered under the New restrictions state, :;that 
Mayor's race 
heating up 
FOR THE flint time since 1986, 
there will be a mayoral race here. 
First elected to the offi~ in 
1986, ineumbent Jack Talstra has 
since been returned unopposed 
t~ ico .  • 
. This time he faces a challenge 
from Linda Breffeld, who filed 
papers last week. 
And Bretfeld's been quick to 
outline the main planks of her 
campaign. 
One is what she sees as the 
need for careful management of
the community's growth. 
While councils could not claim 
credit for growth that would have 
happened anyway, said Breffeld, 
they did have a responsibility to 
put in place guidelines and 
policies which ensured it hap- 
poned in such a way as to be to 
the beneft of the city. 
In the case of Terrace, Breffeld 
was troubled by variances that 
had been graaled:"without 
thought o the long term con- 
sequences". 
She also emphasized the need 
to make sure the infrastructure 
roads and sewers - -  were in place 
before approving new subdivi- 
sions. 
Otherwise, the danger was more 
traffic was put on to streets that 
were already in poor condition, 
she said. 
However, Talstra says one of 
the major problems council is 
now facing and will continue to 
face is where the money comes 
from to carry out.infrastructural 
work. 
Referring to the long range 
paving plan dropped by council a 
couple of years ago, Taistra said 
it would have put an extra $100 
on a homeowners annual tax bill. 
And the province had now 
warned it would be reducing the 
grant ,  money it gives 
municipalities for such work. 
"We're going to have to look at 
all departments and see what's 
necessary and what's not neces- 
salT," he maintained. 
Pointing out the city wmopera- 
llng at a bare bones level already, 
he said the next Rm, c years were 
not going to be easy ones. 
He also predicted the trend of 
• interest groups coming forward 
and, very articulately, pressing 
their case on planning issnes uch 
as the current Howe Creek con- 
Jack Talstra 
Linda Bref fe ld  
Noting many other com- 
munities were deliberately saving 
.green belt areas within their bor-  
ders, she said Terrace I should 
learn f~om them. ........................ 
"Once you've built on  it, it's 
hard to get it back," she pointed 
out, adding recovering green 
areas'often cost a considerable 
amount of money. 
Noting. it appeared there would 
be at least hree new faces on the 
next: council, Talstra said he 
thought he could serve "a  useful 
role" in providing some con- 
~ u i t y . .  
And, anticipating the next coun- 
cil wou ld  hold "divergent 
views" on many of the major is- 
sues it would face, he hoped:to 
continue to play "a moderating 
role" in those debates. 
~ Bmffeld, the manager at  the 
10 days long this fail - -  from' other egulation changes put 400-metre ban. ~ " snowmobiles, can't be  used troversy would continue. SkcenaMall, is the first female to 
, • i * Oct. 26 to Hey 5 stiff restrictions on liow close to Road hunting is very common 
An ,,0r<, o o.o0  n  n ,or, • ~ .~ ' '  ~ ' shoot. : • "lucy onslcamy otlve untllthey - , whether their goals are in the best - Sharon Biggs .w~. dcfc ,at~ y 
dunng those 10 days. , • . . . . . . .  - " - '=  -"  ahd then the -et primarily north and east of Tar- interests of the community as a t)ave Maroney m me late /us. 
"People are ratber excited .... All two-lane roaas unaer alga- see somemmg ,, Y g race, 
about hat," says comervation of- ways ~ i ry  Jurisdiction are out and c.hnse it, hesays, I " -. who le . .  . .i.. 
ficarGlenSlater. :i! ~ / : now covered in a regulation lhat ~ There are also new restrictions Slater says any hunters with Bretfeld has already spelled out Candidates lmvebeenqu!c, kto 
• An excessive number of bu l l s  bans hun~ within 10 metres of , that,.~ ban_, hunting ~Within !00  questions shov.'-~ get .ia~copy of her position on Howe ~eek de- fi/e papers for both ¢ouncuana 
velopment plans, she,d school board. ~a~ to page A3 
have been shot ~tn the:Skeena such~; i  j metres Of any building where , :~syear 'ssynops lsof re~at ions  prefer to see the m~,a become fo r  details on timse~..wao:ve 
re~tontnteCentVeam~,hdsays;~ ~ Tbete.b~a~:~n!et~..hunting. pe0p le lo r~ ls l i ve ,  aswellm-and/orcalltbeConservattonOffice nee belt. declared so f a r '~ i  
~,Tbe ra f lo~b~h b~i~!~c l~ i~0~H~ !6~ 37,1~t!:  schbol i ~ ,  and  :at 638-3279. ...... ~ ~ . . . . . . . .  ,, n . . . . . . . . . . . .  . : ...... 
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All eight make first appearance 
Federal hopefuls tangle 
IF THE FIRST round is anything 
to go by, tomorrow night's all- 
candidates meeting in Terrace 
will be a lively affair. 
The eight candidates for the 
Skeena tiding were on stage in 
Kitimat last week for the first of a 
series of all-candidates meetings 
being held throughout the riding. 
Although the evening started 
peacefully enough, it ended with 
Reformer Mike Scott and NDP 
candidate Joe Barrett trading 
shots. 
Charging Reform would end 
unemployment insurance and 
create a two-tiered health care 
system, Barrett also accused Scott 
of inconsistency on the native 
land claims issue. "' 
"Mr. Barrett has never ead our 
platform," Scott countered. "All 
he knows is the old scare tactics 
of the NDP. He andthe NDP op- 
pose every development in our 
region." 
Scott was also quick to remind 
the audience Barrett was a 
"parachute" candidate. ' 
Other candidates picked up that 
theme, Liberal Rhoda Wltherly 
proclaiming she was "proud to 
be from Skeena." 
And National Party candidate 
Isaac Sobel pledged that, if 
elected, he would consult often in 
the future with his fellow candi. 
dates ~ "at least all of tbem who 
still live here." 
COnservative candidate Danny 
Sheridan attacked the Liberal 
plan to create jobs by spending $8 
billion on infrastructure projects, 
portrayed Reform plans to reduce 
the deficit as a "scorched earth 
policy" and slammedNDP oppo. 
sition to the North American Free 
Trade (~A~rA) deal. 
Barrett retorted NAFFA would 
not only cost jobs but also erode 
Canadian sovereignty tmtil "in 
10 to 15 years there is political 
integration (with the U.S.)." 
Witherly also took aim at the 
Reform agenda. " I f  we take $19 
billion out of the economy in 
three years, we'll have social un- 
rest and social upheaval like none 
of us want," she claimed. 
"We don't hink the deficit will 
go away~ on demand," she ex- 
Free Trade Agreement and GST, 
Sobol also maintained ~ Canadian 
corporations should pay the same 
level of tax as the average for 
other major iadnstrialized coun- 
tries. 
Christian Heritage Party candi- 
date Luke Kwantes aid Canada 
was on the road to moral 
bankruptcy. 
"Jndeo-Christian values are the 
principles on which this country 
was founded," be pointed out, 
adding, "The further we stray 
from those principles, lie worse 
our society has become." 
He also advocated ending feder- 
al grants to groups like the Na- 
tional Action COmmittee on the 
Status of Women, saying such 
groups should raise money from 
among their supporters, "not feed 
at the public trough". 
Natural Law's Calvin Danyluk 
and Green Party hopeful Peter 
Mehling drew more laughter than 
applause from the approximately 
150 people at the meeting. 
Danyluk throughout s uck to his 
theme the answer to the country's 
problems lay in large numbers of 
people practising lraascendentsl 
meditation and "yogic flying." 
That would result in new 
businesses and jobs, the dis- 
appearance of the national debt, 
plummeting health caw costs and 
• dramatically reduced crime rates. 
Mehllng made few fidends in 
the crowd by claiming Kemano 
COmpletion would mean fish 
would never again swim in the 
Nechako. 
And, having said the north 
could not continue extracting 
resources at today's rate forever, 
he drew laughter by,suggesting 
the answer was to add value to 
wood by manufacturing "furni- 
ture, art, symphony cellos - -  
someth ing  - -  before it's sh i~ed 
out of the north." 
The Terrace all-candidates 
meeting, jointly sponsored by the 
Terrace Mandasd und.l the Ter- 
race chamber of commerce, takes 
place tomorrow night at the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre beginning at 
7Fro. 
Between opening and closing 
statements, the candidates will 
~.~_ncd, adding " I t 'sa slow field questions from the audience P~'~ 
----- and a panel of northwest journal- 
Promising to abolish both the isls. 
Poll saus es NDP 
and, Refomers, too 
NEW DEMOCRAT campaign cause voters to de/!ect'to Reform 
manager Lou Arab .says be's as the only way-to beat to the 
thrilled by the results of the NDP. 
Edueomp poll published in last Arab said NDP volunteers will 
week's Terrace Standard. me the same argument to per- 
That poll showed Skeena NDP suade Liberal supporters that Bar- 
candidate Joe Barrett had the sup- rett is the only candidate who can 
port of 31 per cent of decided beat Reform's Mike Scott. 
voters, only one point ahead of Noting the Educomp figmes 
Reform's Make'Scott. ' tallied with the NDP's analysis of 
Retiring NDP hip Jim Fulton wbem they stood at that time, 
captured 52.7. per cent of the vote Arab said the only surprise was 
inholding the seat in 1988. the Liberals were in four~ 
" i t ' s  no s~cret we Slarted wltha " I 'd  , expected them to be a 
.lot of people writing us off;" said solid third," he explained. 
Arab, pointing to the low poll Reform candidate Mike Scott 
ratings of both the provincial and said he was also pleased with the 
federal parties, poll result; 
He also pointed out Fulton had "It confirms what we've been 
been extremely well-known and thought all along," he said. "We 
popular in the riding and there, felt we were either frontruuners 
fore the New Democrats were or very close to being frontrun- 
bound to lose a few points, uers." 
:The Edueomp ollshowed the Scott predicts I~P  support will 
party still had a fair chunk of that continue to erode, while Reform 
support and would galvanize grows. 
workers to get out and pull in "It's going'to be a chulceclear- 
those xtra votes, saldArab, ly between the NDP and the 
"It'll be a great motivator," Reform party." 
Arab said, adding the poll's find- He said the number of Reform 
ing that half undecided voters volunteers has increased three- 
voted NDP in 1988 showed the foldsinee the writ was dropped. 
party still has a large pd01 of sup- Arab acknowledges the NDP 
port yet to draw from. have shifted theemphasis in its 
I f  Arab Is. thrilled, his Prog- campaign strategy. 
resive Comervative counterpart is Barrett had spent much of his 
anythin 8 but. time early in the. campaign ham- 
Danny Sheddm's:'/ acling me~8 the North Amedean Free 
campaign manager, Vancouver Trade Agreement (NAFTA). 
Tory organizer Gat 7 COblenz, Now he was concentrating on 
reacted quickly tO the poll by the need to protect health care 
opening 3he -bool~ to ~e- local and unemployment i surance and 
Todes' own phone polling., charging Reform policies 
Those numbem, peg Conserva- threatened both, - 
tive supportat 29poreontofde- And the poll results confirmed 
cidedvoters'sisnificantlymore the party was "on the dght 
than the 18 per coat'identified by track" Arab added. 
Educomp. However, Arab emphasized, the 
,'We're right there," Coblenz NDP Still saw NAFTA as an ira- 
said. I wouldn t have thought so portant issue for northwestemers. 
but we are,", : , 
The vast majority of To~ poll- 
ing has taken place in TePee- -  Correction 
where Sheridan iS strongest ~.  
but COblenz maintained that level A STORY in the Oct. 6 issue in- 
of support is also showingup in d/cated Northwest Journey, a 
results coming in for Prince book published by Project Uter- 
Rupert. " -~,_ ~!;- acy.Terrace, received $18,000 in 
'The Tory.~ orgnn lzem:re~ ~igovommentgnmts; . .:>~ : 
their ova1 ~Ul l~ i~: i :~t l~y  , '~ 'I~/fl~qm~:should have read 
fear the tU com  .   ,ozs. 
Having problems understanding the W(Jl~ process? 
• Employers or potential employers can get free 
advice and information when an Employers' 
Adviser visits Terrace on October 27. 
• A seminar will be conducted at the Coast Inn of 
the West, 4620 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
• To register to attend this one-day seminar, please 
contact Teresa Prutton at 565-4285 (collect calls 
are accepted). 
Ministry of Skills, Training and Labour 
STAGE PROP used by Green party candidate Peter Mehling 
gets his point across about the danger of nuclear submarines 
off the west coast of BdlJsh Columbi~ 
TERRACE SALES 
4838 Highway 16 West- Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 638-8171 
SAVE j 15% 
OFF LABOR 
on your 
ALES 
will discount the labor on your winter tune-up and 
other shop work for the month of October 
Service Dept. Open Tues. - Sat. 9- 6 
Showroom Open Men. - Sat. 9 - 6 
Coupon & Offer Expires November 15, 1993 
*This offer can not be used with any other offer. 
I 
POS IT IVE  ANARCHY RULES 
AS  B IKERS TAKE 
All across the country, mo~orcyclim gather for 
their annual ride for charity. Proceeds from their dde go 
toward, helping people all acro~ Canad~ 
• This event is part of a movement hat's helping change 
the world. One dmple act at a dine. 
II I I~ -~ III ,, 
I 
I 
/ ' I  
-T --  
IO --WE O N ES DAY,  '<t j 
I OCTOBER 20 
.! ......... ICARNIVAL CRUISE LINES ! 
NOTICE  
FALL  CLEAN-UP WEEK 
OCTOBER 12 - 15, AND 18, 1993 
The City of Terrace's Public Works Department will 
pick up extra garbage and:refuse, free of charge, on 
the above dates. 
This service does NOT Include car bodies, stumps or 
Industrial waste..~ndiy~ arrange to have this extra 
garbage and waste, material set out :0n your= regular 
pick upday, P!e~e ' have g~.ge,anci waste'ma~teria, 
in plastic bags or cartonsto assist in the pick up. 
Residents ~ are reminde~! to check ~ their Add-A-Day • 
Calendars, as garbage pick updays change'following 
all Statutory Holidays. 
The City of Terrace 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i ". 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
'Bookwith ' L f i I~E ,  Travel 
Because time well planned 
is time well. spent 
Call .638-8522 
• " (24 Hour Service) 
L . . . . . .  Wo~t~~ We p/~ W~." 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
TIlE Bavarian Inn Restaurant 
The f r iend l ies t  " Inn"  town l  
Make our place 'Your Place" to enjoy an evening 
of intimate dining and reasonable pdcesl 
BUNDLES 
OF JOY 
,~  Baby's Nmme: 
Baby's Name, Cody James Kellar 
Taylor Jesse Rae-Lyn Date & 'lime et Bldht 
Date & 3]me of Birihz (kteber 4/93 at 9:.29 a.m. 
September 30/93 at 11:59 p.m. Wdshh 6 ibs 13 oz Se~, Male 
Wright: 7 lbe 12 oz Sere Female Parents, Donna & T~ Kellar, a 
Parentet Jennifer & Tm~, and ve W little br0th~ for Chelsey 
proudblg sister Kenya " ' " 
l 
I I  Baby's Names Baby's Name: 
Tamlyn Mike Tabata Mkhesl Lelgh Seymour 
Bate & Throe of Birtlu Date & ' l i a r  d Blrth= 
September 30/93 at 9:.26 p.m. October $/93 at 9.'06 p.m. 
1 Weight, 7 lbs 4 oz .%-, Female Weighb 7 lbs 15 oz SeT, Male 
Patents= Rick &TobrTabata Psrtatm Cherie Deshamak & 
Jam~ Seymour 
Celebration Sale 
See Page A6  for complete  detai ls  
i"800-661-2990 Skeena Mall 635-5236 
Spedals in eff~ O~. 1 .Oct. 31 
OKTOBERFES DANCE 
Open For Lunch 
Tuesday. Fdday 11:30 a.m,. 2,~0 p,m. 
space when~~ $~al I , Dlnn~ 
] 
LOCAL ELECTIONS: 
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Candidates quick off mark 
still be possible to make it work 
within the financial constraints 
faced by council. 
Having an agreed direction 
would be preferable to "wander- 
ing from budget o budget," he 
added. 
Although this is Rich 
McDaniel's first run at a council 
scat, he's no stranger to local in- 
get into place, Hull said recent 
protests over land development 
plans near Howe Creek suggested 
it already was in trouble. 
"People shouldn't have to be 
constantly reading the newspaper 
or running to city hall to find out 
• what's happening in their neigh, 
bourhoud," he said. 
He noted developers were get- 
ling just as frustrated with the volvemcnt. 
situation. . Having served on the city's 
Hull's other concern is the lack recreation and economic advisory 
of long term direction in 
maintaining and expanding the 
city's infrastruc.ture. 
The city was seeing numerous 
new subdivisions built and many 
streets till in need of repair, yet 
the public works department's 
long range paving plan had quiet- 
ly disappeared from view. 
Conceding such a plan had a 
cost attached, Hull said it should 
EARLY  FILING by four candi- 
dates for council and the certainty 
of a mayoral race suggests next 
month's municipal election will 
be one of the liveliest for some 
years. 
First in the starting blocks for 
council spots were incumbent 
Bob Cooper, one-time alderman 
David Hull and newcomers Rich 
McDaniel and Val George ........... 
Hull previously served on coun- 
cil from 1988-1990 but failed to 
get re-elected. 
Attributing that defeat to his 
failure to campaign adequately, 
he said he won't be making that 
mistake again and will mount a 
visible and aggressive campaign. 
One of his main platform 
planks will be the apparent prob- 
lems with the new Official Com- 
munity Plan (OCP). 
Disappointed it took so long to 
. Wall  o f  lead 
commissions, he's been heavily 
involved over the past year in ef- 
forts to save the Deep Creek 
hatchery. 
Describing himself as "a good 
listener", he sees a council posi- 
tion as an extension of that com- 
munity involvement. 
This is also Vat George's first 
shot at council but he has been in- 
volved in local politics before 
having sat on the school board. 
George says his main reason for 
running is the belief "it's very 
important people be really 
represented oncouncil." 
Too often, he maintained, 
politicians, once elected, forget 
about the people who put them 
there "and follow their personal 
agendas." 
There is a guarantee of at least 
two new faces on the next coun- 
cil, councillors Danny Sheridan 
and Darryl Lament having al- 
ready declared they will not be 
scckin~ re-election. 
Incumbents Ruth Halleck and 
Rick King had not filed papers as 
of the weekend but both earlier 
indicated they would be going for 
another term. 
/do Taklmr, the remaining sit- 
ling councillor, could not be 
reached for comment on his in- 
tentions. 
As of Friday, school trustees 
John Pousette and Laurie 
Mitchell had filed nomination 
papers to run again. 
There are five Terrace seats up 
for grabs on school board. 
No.one had yet put their name 
forward for the two local seats on 
the board of the Kilimat Stikine 
regional district. 
Up' for election are directors' 
positions for electoral area E 
(Thornhill) and electoral area C 
(Lakelse lake and other rural 
Terrace areas). 
Incumbents, respectively, are 
longtime director Les Watmough 
and Sandy Sundhals who got on 
in the 1990 election. 
Bob Cooper 
David Hull 
Ruth Halleck 
Rick  King 
,I'- .~,, "~:, t':~llGi ~ ~a ~"  ~' 
.r,) ~t 
LEAD SHEETS were installed in the walls of the room that'll contain the new CT scan device 
at Mills Memorial Hospital. Shown here is Tony Rivard of Altex Ddwall. Each sheet weights 
two pounds per square foot and they represent an added safety measure. The CT scan ser- 
vice is due to be Up and running the eadypartof November. 
. . . . .  t.. ~r.LL. J. . . . . . .  , '.~' . . . .  ..:-, , , :_.~j. -, . . . . . . . .  
I If You Are 18 Years Old And 
IA Canadian Citizer 
YOU CAN VOTE 
IN THE FEDERAL 
ELECTION 
If you turned 18 1..: 
since last fall it's up ~~--~'~/~ 
to you to put ,.L¢¢7 " 
yourself on the ~ - 
voters list. 
HERE'S HOW i 
Contact the Elections i 
Canada office on the 
ground \ floor of 4545 
Lazelle by Oct. 20. Phone 
635-1329 for more 
information. / 
The office is open ~ .  I 
Monday to Friday 
9 am-  9 pm 
Saturday 9 am - 6 pm, 
Sunday Noon to 4 pm 
Polls Open October 25 
from 9 am. 8 pm I / 
This Message Sponsored 
by the ¢ 
.NORTHWEST REAL ESTATE BOARD 
Driver jailed 
A FORT ST. JAMES man 
has been given 21 months in 
jail for the death of a Ter- 
race resident. 
James Joseph Maruschak, 
29, was killed after his 
vehicle was struck by one 
driven by Chester Terry 
Prince, 26. 
The accident happened 
30kin east of Vanderheof 
Sept. 4 after Prince's truck 
struck the one being driven 
by /vlaruschak. Injured in 
the accident was Terrace 
resident Saudra Collier, a 
passenger in the Maruschak 
vehicle. 
Prince pleaded guilty to 
impaired driving causing 
death and impaired driving 
causing bodily harm before 
Judge D. W. Ramsay in 
Vanderhoof Provincial 
Court Oct. 6. He drew a 21 
sentence for each charge, to 
be served concurrently. 
Charges of dangerous 
driving causing death, 
dangerous driving causing 
bodily harm and driving 
while having a blood al- 
cohol reading of more than 
.08 were stayed. 
Break and 
enter 
A 21-YEAR-OLD Terrace 
man has been sentenced to 
more than two years in 
pdson for his role in a 
recent series of downtown 
break-ins. Michael Patrick 
Corbett pleaded guilty to 
three counts of break-and' 
enter. 
Two of the counts related 
to break-ins over the sum- 
mer - -  one on July 8 at 
Spotless Cleaners, and one 
on Sept. 2 at the offices of 
Carlyle Shepherd and Co. 
where more than $4,000 
damage was done. He 
received one year in prison 
for each of the two counts. 
Corbett received an addi- 
tional three months in prison 
for the third charge, which 
related to a two-year-old 
break-in. 
Police used fingerprints 
found on evidence to crack 
the ease and force guilty 
pleas. 
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Too long a wait 
IT MIGHT be hard for a lot of people to feel 
sorry for a company, but Orenda Forest Products 
does deserve some sympathy. 
The company has taken a bit of a kicking be- 
cause of its long delayed plans to build a $500 
million pulp and paper mill south of Lakelse 
Lake. It stands accused of having its plan act as a 
front so it can continue logging and exporting 
without fear of losing its licence. There are also 
suggestions there may not be enough wood float- 
ing around the northwest to support a new pulp 
and paper mill give n what capacity exists now. 
Most of all Orenda lacks the kind of money it 
needs to build the mill. It simply isn't large 
enough to reach into a bank aecounf to pull out 
the required cash. So that's taken it on a world 
wide search for the required hundreds of millions 
of dollars. 
The search has also taken it to the provincial 
government for a $100 million loan guarantee. 
And this is where the sympathy part comes in. 
The problem is that the provincial government's 
economic development arm doesn't have a loan 
or loan subsidy program to which Orenda can 
apply. There hasn't been one dating back to the 
brief days of Rita Johnston's Social Credit 
government two years ago. 
Mrs. Johnston made promises of a review but 
her defeat naturally precluded anything from 
happening. The NDP have since made all sorts 
o f  hints about loan and subsidy programs but 
nothing has happened. Indeed, a good argument 
can be made that the government has had a min- 
istry devoted to economic development but 
which can't do anything because it doesn't have 
any money. 
Complicating this is the recent dismantling of 
~.- t l£~m¢i i t -mi r t i s t t~-at td  the sub- ....... 
s equentcrea~on'ofsomething called the employ- 
ment and investment ministry. To be sure, 
Orenda's request is still being considered but 
there must be a bit of a wobble given the massive 
change in government ministries. 
Orenda officials say their request is being in- 
vestigated in some detail and are happy with way 
that is going. Yet the overriding impression is 
that this i s  an issue that has dragged on and on 
and on and threatens to extend into infinity. 
-No they can't 
NOW and o =tio, d,y wC,  goi.g 
to ~e~ 10ts about a marvelous little'phrase called 
"political will." It's the item each candidate and 
party say they possess ~ the ability to grab the 
reigns of power and make some changes. 
Lots of parties say they have it, but not many 
can pull it off. In riving memory, has there ever 
been a Canadian government hat's reduced the 
size of the civil service? Nope. Bill Bennett, con- 
sidered one Of the more ruthless premiers, did 
reduce the number of provincial employees. But 
those jobs eased over to become auxiliary posi- 
tions or ones under contract. 
The reality is that all civil services are so big, 
so experienced at survival and so tied into the 
fabne: of Canadian society, they would be im- 
possible to dislodge. Even the Reform party's 
grand plan to cut the deficit to zero in three years 
would look a lot differently in practice compared 
to the way it'sbeing sold now. 
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 assionate about Canada 
VICTORIA --  When I wrote 
a year ago that he defeat of the 
Charlotletown Accord might 
well be the beginning of the 
end of Canada as a nation, an 
• irate reader wrote: 
"you have shown your 
colours, you filthy piece of 
sl ime." 
I'd like to repeat what I said 
then. Accepting the accord was 
the last chance to keep Canada 
together. And before you call 
me a filthy piece of slime, hear 
me ouL 
Watching the debate on na- 
tional television last week of 
the party leaden, it struck me 
that the only one speaking with 
any conviction and genuine 
emotion was Lucien Bouehard. 
"~Uits 0ver°iheir various eco- 
nomic plans, Bouchard was 
driven by pure passion. 
-Throughout the debate, 
Bouchard was M'ed by his vi- 
sion of a sovereign Quebec, a 
vision shared by enough 
Quebecers to send a mighty 
contingent of separatists or to 
use a less inflammatory term, 
sovereigntists, o Ottawa. 
On several occasions, 
Bouchard said that confedera- 
tion has failed Quebec, not in a 
financial way, but in not hav- 
ing been able to accommodate 
n|  ; Io l i~  I i l l  I ; i [o , l ' J  ~ l  #-'|~ 
HUBERT BEYER 
Quebec's deep-felt fear of 
losing its cultural and linguis- 
tic identity. 
I was horrified by Jean 
Chret~n's reckless and 
simplistic replies. There has al- 
ways been talk 'of Quebec 
separating, he Said, but it will 
always be part of Canada, hint- 
ing that being in confederation 
provides a certain financial 
security. In other words, they 
know a good thing when they 
see one and will think twice 
before abandoning the gravy 
train. 
Chretien clearly hasn't kept 
up with world affairs. People 
who feel their identity is 
threatened by the majority of 
whatever country they live in 
will not hesitate to accept a 
lower standard of living, even 
hardship, in return fog being 
masters of their own destiny. 
It's happening in the former 
Soviet Union, where Georgia 
went its own way, and now a 
part of that country wants to go 
it alone. It's happening in the 
former Yugoslavia, where the 
tiny former province of Bosnia 
may end up split into even 
tinier pieces. And it's already a
far accompli in the former 
Czechoslovakia, which split 
into two separate nations. 
Listening to Bouchard, I 
came to the firm conclusion 
that the eventual separation of 
much more traumatic develop- 
ment. Sooner or late-r, there 
will be an independence move- 
ment in western Canada, led 
by credible people, hot Doug 
Christie, and they won't find it 
difficult o garner support. 
Not only is British Columbia 
and Alberta a region with a 
distinct character, but it is far 
enough removed from Ottawa 
to have for alienated all along. 
From an economic point of 
view, too, the proposalwill 
make sense to a lot of people. 
A country composed of British 
Columbia and Alberta would 
be among the richest in the 
world. There would b0 no  
Quebec fi'om the rest of Carla- budget deficits. 
da is inevitable. Quebec is sick ~ ,M~nwhil¢, thp A~antic ~ro- ~, 
. , , ; . J L i  ~,  ~,~,*:b.A.. -o .~. t  . .~and, tired of trying,.in--vain;.to • ,,~ v~s; '  ~f~dv cat off.fi'om] 
convince m rest ot t~anaua • @ihf remains of Canada:after:: 
that it is a~ distinct society Quebec's eparation, will be a 
,which needs nurturing and pro- pflme candidate f6r a new, 
tection. 
Without that protection, 
Quebec would very quickly be 
diluted by ahd absorbed into 
the English-speaking majority. 
Its beautifully different culture 
and language would slowly 
disappear until it is little more 
than a quaint footnote to be 
used in the tourist industry 
hype. 
But the separation of Quebec 
will only be the beginning of a 
separate country, leaving 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
flee to. apply for membership 
in the remaining stump of what 
was once Upper Canada, throw 
in its lot .with the west, or form 
its own club. 
Admittedly, this is the worst- 
case scenario, but anyone re- 
jecting it out of hand is either 
naive or doesn't care. 
And now, go ahead and call 
me a filthy piece of slime. 
People sl)eaF : and act out 
CLAUDE'FrE  SANDECKI  
given a bedside television in- 
terview which aired province- 
wide on the supper news. Two 
major dallies reported her as- 
sault in vivid detail. The local 
weekly prepared a front page 
story to publish next day. 
Television viewem got a 
technicolour ciose-up of a bad~, 
ly frightened, horribly battered 
woman. Public reaction was 
immediate. 
Support for :WLunle's 
courage flooded in. VisIts i
Phone calls. Flowers. Cards. 
At home, her family received 
phone calls of encouragement 
from total strangers. Two radio 
open-line talk shows jammed 
with calls condemning the 
Young OffenderS Act  Perhaps 
coincidsntany, two days after 
her interview the Young Of- 
fenders Act is to be a 
"Morntngside" topic. 
Publicity has affected the al- 
leged assailant, oo, though not 
so kindly. 
Since he is a juvenile, RCMP 
released him within 24 hours 
of his arrest, with orders to 
stay away from his.home town, 
to be in the house by 7 p.m. 
each night, and to attend 
school, something he hasn't 
done for years, despite the law. 
Both the school superinten- 
dent and the poli~ monitor his 
whereabouts a though e were 
a crown jewel. Several of Win- 
nie's nieces and nephews at- 
tend the same school. They 
have pointed him out to un- 
aware students and made his 
alleged eed known. Taunting 
How quickly the shoe can 
switch to the other foot. 
Four days ago my grand- 
children's 35-year-old Aunt 
Winnie was brutally assaulted 
as she walked from the comer 
stem in her tiny Newfoundland 
community. Her alleged as- 
sailant is a 15-yesr-old who 
has lived two houses away 
from her all his life. 
She was rushed to a hospital 
in St. John's over an hour 
away where she underwent x- 
rays, brain scans, and had six 
fractures in one arm surgically 
stabilized with two metal 
plates. 
The assault plunged Winnie, 
her husband and her three kids 
into a slump of depression, 
anger and fear. They pictured 
the Young Offenders Act ad- 
ministering a tap on the alleged 
offender's wrist in exchange 
for her massive injuries and 
ex~ueiating pain. 
But Wlnnie refused to 
remain avictim. She went pub- 
lie. 
Inside of 72 hours she had 
: • . .  . 
• .. .,P >:i.: 
WoWIMAR:~/ A WoR/P~ yEe!otlE~ 3o y~es ot,~>! 
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students end him running to 
the principal for sanctuary. 
On the street, one perturbed 
motorist swerved toward him. : 
Bemuse of media coverage, 
and the grapevine, veryone 
knows who he is~ Where he 
lives, and what he is alleged to r 
have done. If he daies to show 
up in his home town, he can 
expect RCMP to be notified 
forthwith, His alleged, deed: 
will dog his days, sompthing 
the law protects him from....: ,. 
When Winnie was, assaulted, 
she, her family - and her com- 
munity - went into shock, soon . 
followed by anger,, fear and ; 
dread. Overwhelming publ ic  
support has restored amcasure : 
of control "to Wiunie and her 
family; their natural.optimism ._ 
has revived. They plan to .pay 
for several newspaper ads to 
thank well wishers., :- 
Public opinion has meted out. 
punishment, far more severe,.~ 
swift, and long lasting than the 
Young .Of fen~rs~.~ ever ; 
could. 
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Reform 
, stock 
• r i s ing  
IF YOU BELIEVE the 
traders in the UBC Election 
Stock Market, Preston Man- 
ning won last week's televi- 
sed debate. 
Reform Party shares have 
soared on the market, which 
acts like a running opinion 
poll. 
The computer- 
". administered market was set 
up by commerce department 
professor Tom Ross and has 
been running since early 
July. 
Traders put up their own 
money to get into the 
market 
They buy or sell shares in 
each of the federal political 
parties based on how many 
scats they think those parties 
will get on election day. 
If the Liberals are trading 
at around 40 cents on the 
market, that means the 
traders believe the Grits will 
win 40 per cent of the seats 
in the House of Commons 
about 118 seats. 
In recent weeks the UBC 
market has traced a slide in 
Progressive Conservative 
support and trading current- 
ly predicts a Liberal minori- 
" ty government. 
But the party whose shares 
moved the most following 
the debate was Reform: 
• • Reform shares went up 
more than five cents follow- 
ing the debate to nearly 20 
cents. 
"[~a~, trading at about :~ 
• cents. 
:' .. Progre~ive Conserva- 
tive shares fell nearly three 
cents following the debate 
to 25 cents, finished the 
week at 20.8 ~ barely 
ahead of Reform. The 
Tories ha~,e fallen dramati- 
cally in the UBC market 
from a sham value of 35 
cen~ immediately after the 
election was called. 
. The Bloc Quebecoh slid 
' about a cent following the 
• debate to about 12.5 cents, 
but rebounded to more than 
'15 by week's end. The party 
has gained strength from 
early trading at eight to nine 
cents a few weeks ago. 
• The NDP is trading at 
about 6 cents. 
• 'Others' dropped about 
a cent o 0.4 after an Alberta 
court declined to order na- 
tional debate organizers to 
let National Party leader 
Mel Hurtig participate. 
"The basic message ~rom 
debate was the Conserva- 
fives lost and Reform won," 
said Ross. 
The analysis of the debate 
proved even more impor- 
tant, however. 
Ross noted that Reform 
only gained slightly during 
the debate, but leapt 
dramatically the next day 
when some n~wspapers 
proclaimed Manning the 
winner. 
,The party had been trading 
below 10 cents for most of 
the campaign. 
Tbere's presently about 
$27,000 in the market and 
225 traders participating. 
PEOPLE LEARNING 
TO READ 
,,, The  
Start 
..!~.~. ': i! . . . .  
Values deeply rooted 
HIGHWAY SIGNS point to the convictions of Chdstian Heritage 
Party candidate Luke Kwantes. The Smithers resident has lived 
there for 20 years and has served on the board of Bulkley Valley 
District Hospital. 
New' . . . . . . .  ' * " '  ..... ...... " C a n .  u 
makes first 
run at office 
LUKE KWANTES moves easily 
in the world of conservative 
Christian values. 
Those values have been part of 
the Christian Heritage Party can- 
didate's life sinc~ birth and they 
flow smoothly into politics. 
That's because bearing witness 
to those values and beliefs is as 
important for Kwantes as running 
for elected office. 
"Being a Christian I sec my 
Christianity apply to all areas of 
life," says Kwantes. "There 
never was a time when I wasn't a 
Christian." 
Born and raised in Vancouver, 
Kwantcs traveled with a bank un- 
til the early 1973 when he and his 
wife, Alyse, looked for a more 
stable lifestyle. 
Thcy decided upon Smithors 
after hearing it had a Christian 
school. The couple then had two 
children and now have five, 
In some ways it was like return- 
ing home. Luke's family moved 
to Houston from Holland in 1939, 
before he was born. 
Luke's father lost his leg in an 
accident in 1940 and the family 
moved to Vancouver where work 
would be easier in 1942. 
Kwantes worked at the PIR mill 
in Smithers for one year, and then 
the Greet mill which is now 
owned by Repap. He left there in 
1987 to become the transportation 
supervisor for Bandstm Trasnport 
in Smithers. 
Although Kwantes' parents 
came from Holland, he goes to 
the Dutch-based Christian 
l~fonncd Church in Smithers 
and a .lot of people of Dutch 
background belong to the Chris- 
fian Heritage Party, the candidate 
is quick to dispel the suggestion 
the party's is dominated by any 
one group. 
"Heather Sfilwell, our interim 
leader, isn't Dutch and we havea 
significant number of Roman 
Catholic supporters. We evcn 
have members in Newfoundland 
and I don't think there's a lot of 
Dutch people living :there," said 
Kwantes; 
The candidate's start in public 
life comes from within the Dutch 
community of the Bulkley Val- 
ley. Its members, after building 
their homes, concentrated on 
churches and then on schools. 
Kwantes has, over the ycars, 
bccn the treasurer of the Christian 
School Socicty of Smithers- 
Telkwa and has bean the clerk of 
his churclL 
He also sat on the board, as vice 
president and then president, of 
the Bulkley Valley District Hos- 
pital Board for four years. 
And that brings up the subject 
of abortion. Opposition to it is a 
strong platform of the Christian 
Heritage Party. 
"The sanctity of life is some- 
thing that is not up for debate," 
said Kwantes. 
" I  would say that for me, to be 
a Christian in polities, I can't 
compromise my stance on the 
sanctity of life. If it means I will 
not be chosen to office, then I 
don't consider myself a loser." 
Kwantes said that being a 
Christian can bc difficult, particu- 
larly in a society which does net 
have a lot of Christian influences. 
The kind of conservative out- 
look espoused by Kwantes is 
manifested in a lot of Christian 
Heritage policies. 
NOT EVERYBODY gets to 
guard an abandoned immigration 
centre on a lonely island where, 
many years before, his grand- 
parents landed in North America. 
Meet Isaac Sobol, the Nass Val- 
ley physician running for the Na- 
tional Party of Canada. 
Working for the U.S. National 
Park Service on New York's Ellis 
Island, a national monument, is 
just one of many jobs held by 
Sobol over the years. 
Those jobs have taken Sobol all 
over North America and Europe 
with each one adding layers of 
experiences. 
They all contribute to the per- 
son who is the closest in style and 
pemonality to the man Sobol 
wants to replace as MP for 
Skeena - -  New Democrat Jim 
Fulton. 
Sobol speaks as well, is as 
funny and has that passion which 
is the trademark of Fulton's long 
yeats in Parliament. 
"Body parts in correct location. 
Wear clean clothes most of the 
time. Can stand uptight, but even 
so, I am short," writes Sobol in 
his campaign biography. 
Born in Madison, Wisconsin in 
1944, SObol grew up in Newark, 
New Jersey. His father was a 
physician and his mother worked 
for the New Jersey Duparlment of 
Labour. 
Sobel's grandparents came 
from Czarist Russia, escapees 
fium persecution against Jewish 
people. 
Sobol himself converted to 
Buddhism in 1973 and is now the 
secretary.masurer of a Canadian 
organization involved in helping 
people in Tibet and those of 
Tibetan origin living elsewhere. 
Sobol began his young 
adulthood in a conventional fash- 
ion, graduating with a biology de- 
gree in 1966. 
But that was the last he would 
see of a university for many 
years. 
He worked writing advertising 
copy for two companies, was 
general manager of a rock group 
in Berkley, California. 
Sobol worked for the U.S. Na- 
tional Park Service in three loca- 
tions and was a park ranger in 
England. 
He frequently found himself be- 
low the poverty level in the 
United States and in Europe. 
The decision tO move to Canada 
to study medicine came for two 
reasorls. 
" I  wanted to be a doctor and do 
tt in a way that didn't resemble 
what my father or brother (a car- 
SIGNATURE LICENCE plate identifies the goal of Dr. Isaac 
physician with the health centre in the Nass Valley and has 
Sobers first election as a voter and as e candidate, 
diologist in San Francisco) are 
doing," says Sobol. 
It mesnt not running from the 
kind of practice his father had, 
Sobol continues, but instead to 
something Sobol wanted to be 
a family physician in a rural area. 
HIS first taste came during a 
stint in northern Ontario while 
still in medical school. 
Upon graduation, Sobol worked 
in Saskatchewan and then moved 
to the Nass Valley and its health 
centre in 1989. 
He and wife Yeahe also had an 
admiration for the way Canada 
was different than the United 
States. 
" I  saw Pierre E, lliot Tmdcauas 
a politician to be admired. He 
was a proponent of a country and 
its people. I thought Trudeau was 
a great example of a politician 
when compurcd to Nixon, Reagan 
and Bush," said Sobol. 
That outside opinion of Canada 
changed abit when S0bel arrived 
for medical studies at Queen's 
University in Kingston, Ontario. 
He had all the enthusiasm new- 
comers to a country possess and 
soon regarded the Tories, Liber- 
als and lastly the NDP as bad for 
the country. 
" I  thought the country was 
losing its sovereignty so that 
within 10 years, we would look 
around a~gl say, wlmt happened to 
Canada," Sobol said. 
Although the National party is 
very new, Sobol met Mcl Hurtig, 
the person who would become its 
leader, way back in 1987. 
" I  heard him speak when he 
was with the Coaneil of Cana- 
diam. He had a tremendous in- 
It's a race 
There  is a race for  the 
mayor 's  job  here. 
Jack T alstra has been 
the mayor  since 1985. 
But now Lynda Breffeld 
says: she also'wants to be 
mayor~ 
Breffeld wants green 
spaces within the city. 
' She says lots of  other 
" : :¢ i t i~  are  putt ing in or 
_ ~ saving green sP ace. 
Talstra did not have 
anybody running against 
him in 1988 or in 1990. 
Other people want to be 
counci! members .  David 
Hull i s  . back .  He  was 
defeatedin  1990. 
Val George also wants 
to be a council  member. 
The  city elections take 
place Nov. 20. Watch for 
more news. 
! 
W 
PROFILES OF candidates 
continue next week with 
Green Peter Mehling and 
Calvin Danfluk from the 
Natural Law party. 
Kwantes and the party are in 
favour of what he terms tradi- 
tional family values where a fam- 
ily unit is made up of a husband, 
wife and children. 
" I  think the picture is one of 
Morn and Dad and the kids and 
they go to church on Sunday," he 
says. 
As such, Kwantes believes 
more should be done to en- 
courage women to stay at home 
with their children. 
More could be done with tax 
laws, for example, to reflect he 
mother staying at home. 
That means, Kwantes adds, al- 
lowing a single income earner to 
divide his income with his wife. 
Each would then pay tax at a 
lower ate, 
The family is not only strength- 
encd, adds Kwantes, b0t more 
jobs would be fi'ced up for unem- 
ployed people. 
Kwantes also says more pcople 
could then volunteer their time 
for community or neighbourhood 
projects. 
Kwantes also feels that single 
parent families need encourage- 
ment in what he described as "a 
tremendously difficult ask." 
And while the Christian 
Heritage Party opposes univemal 
daycare, it does promote neigh- 
bourhoed volunteer daycare as an 
alternative. 
Kwantes believes that tradi- 
tional families tend not to end up 
on social assistance. 
"They're often not as jobleas 
and they make a better, contribu- 
tion to society. The family is the 
building block of society. Any- 
thing else takes away from 
society," he said. 
Sobers medical practice. He's a 
lived there since 1989. This'll be 
fluence on me," said Sobol. 
So it was a natural that Sobol 
would embrace the National party 
upon its formation. 
"There should be a voice for 
people to help form the role of 
government and that's not hap- 
pcning," hc said. 
Sobol practises his philosophy 
in different ways. 
He opposes the provincial NDP 
decision to allow limited logging 
of the Clayoquot Sound and is a 
financi~ supporter of Lhe Friends 
of Clayoquot Sound. 
Sobol is also a shareholder in a 
coq~ralion set up to invest in the 
Shames Mountain Ski Corpora- 
tion. ~ 
" I  think what you haw to do is 
utilize what you hav,~ for the 
greatest good for the greatest 
number of people," he said. 
,Started 
Work has started on the 
new liquor store. 
It is being built in the 
parking lot on the corner 
of  Eby and Park. 
, The store should be fin- 
tshed by late next sum- 
mer. 
There will be lots of  
parking. 
) 
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MIKE SCOTT 
Tough:times led to politics 
SEEING THE northwest's 
prosperity crumble in the reces- 
sion of the early 1980s made 
Mike Scott start thinking about 
politics. 
The catalyst hat finally made 
him act on those thoughts came in 
1989, and his name was Preston 
Manning. 
The Kitimat Chamber of Com- 
merce had invited the leaders of 
all federal political parties to visit 
and explain their visions for the 
future. 
Manning was the only one who 
showed up. 
"He was a man acting out of 
conviction ~ not political op- 
portunism," Scott remembers. 
Scott, who had voted Tory and 
occasionally Liberal, was a con- 
vert. He bought a Reform Party 
membership - -  the first step on 
the road to running in this fall's 
federal election. 
"When I got out of high school 
in 1972, opportunities were 
abundant," Scott recalls, adding 
turnover at Alean was 70 per 
cent. 
"There was no problem getting 
a job - -  a decent job." 
Scott had worked as a construc- 
tion worker, a papermaker at 
Eurocan and a planer mill worker 
in Smithers before going to work 
for his father's company. 
By 1983, though, the job op- 
portuniliea had "all but withered 
up and blown away." 
Destroyed at the same time was 
the far nlly firm, which lost big 
money building the road into the 
Ridley Island coal terminal. 
Scott blames a combination of 
slow payments f~om the govern- 
CAMPAIGN TRAIL: Reform candidate Mike Scott chats up a few seniors Friday at the Happy 
Gang Centre. He'll be at All Candidates Forum Thursday night at 7 p.m. at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 
tremendously beneficial to the 
reg ion .  
Kentron was also involved in 
expansions at Eurocan, Alcan and 
Kemano before the decision was 
made in 1990 to sell the company 
to Montreal-based Sintra. 
Scott remained as district man- 
ager for Kentron and also got in- 
volved with the Kitimat Chamber 
of Commerce, becoming first a 
director, then president in 1989. 
TO Scott, resource industry is 
, k~ t .~; ,  ~ the= r tn f lhur~f  Pnnnn.  
"It was a really desperate situa- 
tion," Scott said. "There were a 
' lot of people sleeping in the 
streets. It made me realize how 
Well off we really are in Cam- 
da.,, 
Roads were crumbling, build- 
ings were failing apart. 
"People were absolutely 
destitute, and they were living the 
great socialist dream," he said. 
"'Great ideas don't come from 
committee meetings and task 
forces. They come from individu- mcnt and boggy ground that re- als." 
quired vast amounts of fill. "The first time I came back 
In 19.~.,_hoxe~r~_hf~...b.c.~am~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t l~" ld~stmr 
general manager and one of`he ,~_°m~.uY.ana .t. i~t t ~' . mg- -  
_~:^. ~t.~..~.^,a~...-,'.,~r~'.~2_.~.&~ ,~  the: gi'0tmdtat~ thp~t'oronto air~m~"  .uv,jut -',.m~Uu~u~.~ m'= u~w'~.~JU . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ '  
struction company - -  Kitt~t- when we landed." 
based Kentron Construction= 
As general manager, Scott saw 
a steady stream-of people come 
through is office seeking a job 
ho didn't have to offer. 
More and more, people had to 
leave the northwest to find work 
elsewhere. 
"We had people with university 
degrees coming in looking for a 
job, any lob you could possibly 
give them." 
It was hard times for the have- 
nots. But Ken,ton did well, ex- 
panding to employ 150 people. 
"Wchad contracts on the Co- 
quihalla Highway, in the Yukon 
- -  all over the province," Scott 
says. 
Even South America. 
In 1987 the company had a con- 
tract to pave the runway for an 
airport in the tiny country of 
Guyana. 
Seeing that kind of poverty was 
an eye-opener for Scott. 
Ironically, it was taxpayers' 
money ~ in the form of a Cana- 
dian Interaational Development 
Agency (CIDA) grant - -  that sent 
Scott and Kentron to Guyana. 
International de~;elopment 
spending is near the top of the 
Reform Party's list of targets for 
cuts .  
'/When you're in business, ;0U dustry, and thereby stabilizing 
don't turn down opportunities," our economy, he says. 
Scott explains. "So we bid on it. Scott was raised a Catholic, but 
And we did iL" does'not consider himself to be a 
He says he would cut those religious pemontoday. 
A voracious reader of history, 
government expenditures if he he has particular interest in the 
was ia a position to control them. writings' of Thomas Jefferson, 
Companies will accept govern- Winston Churchill, and Thomas 
mentlargesse if it's available, he Locke. 
says, so it's up to'governments to His idea of relaxation is to untie 
stop providing it. his boat and "putter down the 
Scott has taken a stand against channel" about 40 miles, find a 
government loan guarantees for quiet cove, and do some fishing. 
the proposed Orenda pulp and Scott, 39, and his wife Jocelyn 
paper mill for the same reason, have a 14-year-old daughter, 
even ~ougb he sees it as being Tobi. 
Help open doors for 
~]-~ 'lSiabetes 
Please 
Volunteer 
i,_J LJ i "Cal173H334or 
'1-800.665-6526 
~1~ I CANADIAN ASSOCIATION 
DIABETES CANADIENNE 
ASSOCIATION OU DIABETE 
/ -7  
. . -  
Here are just a FEW of the great deals we have in store for you 
October 13-26 
LEGO CONTEST OCTOBER 22 & 23 
little tikes 
.% , . ,  
Tikes Place Doll House $QQ QQ 
Reg, $125.99 SALE ............................................ ~ .vv  
.............. 20% OFF  
2 in 1 Vacuum Set $ 
Reg. $45.99 SALE ............................................. O~,]t .=0 
Blue & White Storage Chest Sj~Q Q~ 
Reg. $79.99 SALE ............................................. v~,vv  
BR,o 
~. ~ 'r ~ Figure 8 Train Set 
~ )49.95 Reg. $69.99 
Add Thomasthe ~= .~,  ~ -; ;,;~-:7~: 
, ~ .  Tank pieces to your :~{ i~ i :  ! ~, ,  
I~  wooden train sets ~i 
I, 3, , 99 up. : 
ompatible ~! i~ ~ll 
/~ ,~,  ~=, Or~, W~,-  No~,y,=,y~ ~j - j~ .  
~ 6 5-5 36 oll .800-66. @ 
' : ' I  ' ' " "" '~[" '  " "" ' ' : " '  1 " " ' ; ' ; ' ; "  
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::  
Bookkeep ing  Services"::"::=:: ..... . . . .  
Financial Services 
Federal & Provincial 
• .... ,. ,, Tax Returns 
• . JanLok, CMA " 635-7795 
TM ~-. . 
OurBestFaUFares 
With AirBC and Air Canada SuperFares 
you can save up to60% off our regiJlar , 
round trip air fares this fail Just booki4: 
days in advance and stay a Satui'daynigtl 
If you don't see your favorite destination 
listed here don't despair. Great prices 
are available to just about everywhere' 
in AirBC and Air Canada's world;Seats 
I are limited, some restrictions apply 
and fares are subject to change without 
notice. So we suggest you book now to 
get your preferred Choice •of dep~irtures. 
~ l r~ CaU your travel agent or Air Canada. 
• 624-4554 
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1] be away 
on  October  125? 
Don't  count  
yoursd f  out ! 
: YOU CAN STILL VOTE A'I . . . .  
ADVANCE POLLS OR BY SPECIAL BALLOT. 
On Election Day, Monday, October 25, 1993, the Polling Stations " 
will be open between 9 A.M. and 8 P.M. 
To exercise your right to vote, present yourself at the address indicated on your 
Federal Voters List Revision Card or Elector' Information Card (if you reside in 
Quebec).Ifyou cannot vote on that day, don't count yourself out! You can vote early 
at the Advance Polls. 
The Advance Polls will be Open from noon to 8 P.M. on Saturday, October 16, 
and Monday and Tuesday, October 18 and 19. The address is on your card. 
"~'~" ~ ~ !The" ~ Ballot: for people wlio cannot vote ~0n ,the abo~e ~ diite'S ...... ,, ,"':"' ~ ,,~:,~ . . . . .  " : '  "': . . . .  
If you are unable to vote on the above dates, you can now vote by Special Ballot, 
and you may do so either by mail or in person. However, you must make a request 
at an Elections Canada office as soon as possible. You can find the location for your 
riding on your Card from Elections Canada. 
Please note the following: 
) i .n  • If you don't know where to gobeeause you have misplaced your Card (Revlsm or 
Information), contact the Elections Canada office in your riding. To find out the 
location or phone number, call the toll-free number shown below. 
• If you already have a Special Ballot, you must return it to the address shown on 
the return envelope before 4 P.M. on October 22, otherwise it won't be valid. 
• If your name is not registered on the voters list, hurry and have it added on!i:The 
revision period ends on October 20. : 
Some important dates to remember :~: 
Advance Polls: October 16, 18 and 19 • Election Day: October 25 : ~ :: 
For additional information, call the Elections Canada office in your riding, or call our toll=free line: 
I1 soo 267-VOTE(8683) I 
All Polling Stations, with few exceptions, provide level access. If yours does not, the following symbol ~ _  
will appear on yourRevision or Information card. 
Notice to all cable subscribers: Elections Canada voter information is broadcast daily on the Parliamentary Channel. 
If you know a person who has difficulty reading, please inform them of the content of this advertisement or give them the above 
telephone number. ' " : " ' : - 
Chief Electoral Officer of Cana( 
-~  -•  7 . -  
YOUR VOTE IS 
i ,~ i  ¸ - 
a l  
ELEG1 IU  
CANADA 
The non-patti 
fir'the condua 
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[] Building begins 
i 
ROAR OF heavy equipment illed the air last as founda- 
tion work began for the new liquor store in the parking lot 
of the provincial access centre. It'll be open late next sum- 
mer and have more shelf space then the current one. 
Provlndal officials also say there will be more parking. 
Out & About 
A FREIGHT company that traces 
its roots back 1o1947 by making 
deliveflos between Kamioops and 
Vancouver has set up shop here. 
Van Kam hss extended its 
routes to Terrace with Lindsay 
Cartage then taking responsibility 
for deliveries throughout he 
northwest. 
"Terrace is the hub for the 
northwest," explained local Van 
Kant representative Clare Boyko 
of the arrangement. 
Boyko has lived in Terrace for 
t l~  y P, arS ~md Worked for Peter- 
bilt Trucks Pacific before joining 
Van Kam. 
The company has 250 tracters 
and 500 trailers. 
Companies paying for gas and 
oil drilling fights paid the provin- 
cial government $16.8 million in 
August. 
Total sales of debts for the year 
are $80.7 million - -  more than 
double 1992's $39.6 million. 
The September sales total 
amounted to $17 million, bring, 
ing the year-to-date figure to $98 
n~ilon. 
Pulp closure, 
won't affect 
local mills 
TERRACE CHIP suppliers 
should not be affected by plans to 
close down part of Skeena Cel- 
lulose's Repap Prince Rupert 
pulp mill operation, says mill 
general manager Tom Boughaer. 
The company announced last 
week the 'B' mill at Prince 
Rupert will not reopen after the 
Christmas break and will remain 
down until pulp demand and 
prices warrant re-opening. 
Boughner said the mill would 
stay down for three months, 
"then we'll look at it again". 
The shutdown will reduce pulp 
production by more than a third, 
from 1300 tomes per day to 
about 825 tonncs. 
That, in turn will mean loss 
chips will be needed. 
Boughner confirmed about 15 
per cent of the current chip supp- 
ly comes from the Terrace Repap 
sawmill. 
The pulp mill also buys some 
chips from Skeena Sawmills, the 
West Fraser-owned operation 
• here. 
• However, he pointed out the 
planned shutdown also included 
the woodroom operation i  Prince 
Rupert. 
Since that supplied .approxi- 
mately one-third the 20,000 cn.m. 
of chips used each week, that 
should offset the reduced require- 
ment, he added. 
Boughnor said the closures will 
put 250 people out of work, 
reducing the company -- and 
community -- payroll by approx- 
imately $200,000 per week. 
Workers in'the 'B"  mill wi th  
sul~ficient seniority will "'bump" 
junior workers out of their posi- 
tions in the 'A' mill except where 
employees at the latter had 
"specific qualifications for 
specific jobs," he added. 
UzEortunately, Bouglmer noted, 
that essentially meant the younger 
workers would be the ones laid 
off, "the core of the next genera- 
tion." 
While conceding mill opera- 
tions for the first half of the year 
had run better than ever before, 
he said the reality was without 
that improved performance, "we 
would have been in the ditch a lot 
earlier." 
Depressed demand for pulp had 
driven the list price of pulp down 
to haft the early i990 level of 
$840 (US) per tome. 
But heavy discounting and 
dumping has resulted in pulp 
prices of below $350 (US) per 
tonne. 
Those sort of price, s means SCI 
is losing money on every toune it 
produces, making the planned 
shutdown unavoidable. 
* NOTE: ALL DUTIES AND TAXES PAID AT PORT OF ENTRY, CUSTOMS CLEARED 
PUBLIC AUCTION 
INVENTORY OF GOVERNMENT SEIZED 
PROPERTY AND OTHER MERCHANDISE. 
Gold jewellery purchased from Government auction will be auctioned. The majority of 
inventory consists of other general merchandise: Loose Gems, Gold Rings, 
Sapphires, Rubies, Emeralds, italian Gold Jewellery, etc. 
INVENTORY OF UNPAID 
HANDKNOTTED PERSIAN CARPETS 
UNPAI D AN D DEFAULTED PAYMENT TERMS, 
GOODS RELEASED FOR IMMEDIATE LIQUIDATION 
(sold with no liens, encumbrances or outstanding charges) 
UNPAID AUTHENTIC PERSIAN CARPETS 
I 
Fine Persian Moud, Fine Bokharas, Baktiar, Sarook, Meshad, ArdeN, Wool Qum, 
Kashan Traditional Persian Designs in Masterweaves, Fine Silk Masterweaves, 
Prayer Rugs, Birds of Paradise Designs and Many, Many other Rugs at: 
The Inn of the West 
4620 Lakelse Ave, Terrace 
,. .... -!;~i =i Sunday, October 24, 1993 
~i~!~i ' 1:00 PM SHARPi 
Public Inspection from 12 Noon 
Terms: lO%B~uyers Premium charge to be added. Cash, Bank Cheques, Visa, 
Mastercard Accepted. 
Not affiliated with Canada Customs. 
Auction held by Buckingham Auctions Ltd. ' 
For Info Phone (604) 531-1881 
• Are you a male or female student 17 to 20 
years of age who likes to travel and would 
like to be our City's Ambassador? You 
can also win scholarship monies to further 
your education at the same time. 
Deadline - November 30, 1993 
Please contact Alfreda at 
635-2546 days, 635-7602 evenings or 
Glenys George - Terrace Ambassador 
Corina Knott- lstAmbassador 
Michelle La Croix - 2nd Ambassador 
Totem's Countrywide softens ~ ~ "  
the price of every chair in " 
stock by $40.00 to $240.00 ~ .~a.  ~ ~ ~
for 10 days only. 
You name it. Lounge chairs. Accent chairs. Rocking chairs 
Reclining chairs. Swivel chairs. If it's in our stock, it's on sale 
until Oct. 23rd. Save on your unrestricted choice of styles, 
colors and fabrics. Do hurry. This is one opportunity you can't 
afford to sit out! 
COUNTRYWIDE 4 OlL ko, 
FURNITURE & APPL IANCES Terrace, BC 
CHARGE PLAN 
SINCE 1963 638-1158 
Owned and operated by Totem Furniture& Appliance Ltd. [ Z }  
i P - : -  T ~ 
Ma: IeK  Ca,d  
• Preserving and Creating J-obs in Skeena 
RHODA WITHERLY. 
• - ,  II I I • I I I I I I I I I I  II I I 
e 
• Autho~ 
i • 
I o 
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Pro life hosting Till: PRIC:F College Notes  esUtnanasl a oeXpe0!Jo, " _ . , , . . . - -  ~ _ , . : .  = m  m mm I,m mmm m m  t m ' ~ " m  m l  
Enrolment soars thins fall ~ ' ~[hc~ PALLINL  
ENROLMENT is at an all-time high at Northwest community Jff¢~L :~ ~na Compnssio~ate H II 
College this fall. criminal un or c - 
Registrar Brian Loptson said overall enrolment at the college dian cflminal code. The Supreme Network, Cheryl Ecksteln, will ,m. .  , - -  ,m,,, ,m~ [] a ~, ,  [] ,a~ 
is upstx per cent this year. In Terrace, the number of full-time court of Canada turned own the in Terrace to dcbat~ the issue o f  T B  r "  ~ O  | r ~ I 
students remains teady at about 500. appeal of Sue Roddguez just two euthanasia. . . : m ,m,  ,mm m"  ~ [] ~t _ r [] . -~  
Bu( the  number of partqime students jumped nearly 30 per weeks ago to be given.nss, i tance She'll also answer questions on m m m mm. m mm ~ m '~,  mm • v 
cent from last year to 176 students. " in eommiting suicide, t h e s u b j e e t . .  . r ~ - -  - -  " " m = ~ = = 
The ntimberoffirst-ycaruniversity-transfcrstudentsis about The closeness of the Supreme TheTerracePr°IMoEdueauon r "z  ,, m m t l r - ,  ~1 
the Same.this fall, but the number of second-year cademic stu- Court vote (five to four) signifies Association has invited Eckst~in • k ~ m m • mu m m 
d0nts has more than tripled. " the deep division and co!flUs ion to be the guest speaker at the an- : - " m ~ m .  m.  m m • v .  
Loptson says he believes many of the students are waiting for which surround the euthan~ia s- nuai general meeting, Oct. i6at  , 
the Happy Gang Centre begin - '~  
ning with a dinner at 6:30 p.m. ~ "  ~ " - i I 
Eekstcin, a teacher for 24 years, . ~ - ~  ~ ~ "  
has done extensive research on : ~ ~  o ; 7 ~ ' ~ ~  
J"l: tionally, he CalliSSue 635-4616 of euthanasia for more int ma- in- ~ ~ ,  ~ ' ~ ?   :{ % - . - - ~  
~,{ fo rma~on.  ~ ~ ~  
' ~ :? . ,~  
THE CHOICEIS CLEAR', 
Create Reduce Maintain Keep Ensure A 
. . the Social Canada Tolerant 
JOOS Deficit Programs Together Society 
the full startup of UNBC in the fall of 1994. 
More than 1,500 students are registered at the college across 
all seven campuses. 
Daycare becomes expensive 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY College officials are trimming 
back plans for a dayeare centre because of the expense. The 
centre, it will also be used to train ~yeare workers, is to go on 
land where an old water tower was once located. 
"The square footage cost is a little high," said the college's 
Peter Crompton. "We're going to go over the plans agai n and 
try and reduce the costs in every way wc cam" 
Crompton doubts that tenders will go out this year and is 
recommeding a ainst such a move given the increased cost that 
winter construction would bring. 
The centre is to be 4,000 square feet in size and will handle 32 
young children. That's triple the number tlmt now can attend the 
college's play School. 
Spaces. will bc made available first to children of students, 
th0n to children of employees and than to other children. It is 
expected to run at a small deficit. 
sue today. 
It means that assisting suicide 
will continue to be a crimtnal of. 
fence in Canada. 
The court also suggested that 
the issue is one for  Par l iament to 
deal with 
A key witness in the case and 
Renovations begin 
WORK HAS started on the first of a two-phase renovation pro- 
ject to provide more classrooms in the college's trades and tech- 
nical building. 
A $200,000 contract ~ been let to Siepman Construction of 
Kitimat to create two classrooms, four offices and reception area 
this year. The work is taking place in what was an electronics 
classroom thatrs been empty for several years. 
Next year, when the play school area is vacated after the 
• dayeare centre is built, another ound of renovations will result 
in a computer lab, a classroom and more offices. 
Moving over from the main academic building will b~ the hu- 
man service worker course. 
Changes on theboard 
BLOC 
QUf:BECOIS 
REFORM 
PARTY 
CONSERVATIVE 
NATIONAL 
PARTY 
LIBERAL 
NDP 
? ?• ? No ? 
? Yes No No No 
No Yes No ? ? 
YES YES YES YES YES 
No Yes v Yes • | 
? No  Yes ? Yes 
Vote National for a Change 
A HOUSTON FORESTER is the new chairman of Northwest 
Community College's board. 
AI Gorley, last year's vice-chairman and district manager for 
the B.C. Forest Service in Houston, took the chair by acclama- 
Outgoing chairman A1 Brocldey, of-Masset, remains as la 
board member, but declined tile nomination for chairman. 
Kathleen Bedard, vice-principal o1~ Charles Hayes Secondary 
School in Prince Rupert, was elected vicc..clmir of the board. 
Lydia Picuclm, a Kitimat science teacher andteachers' union 
president, Was nam,~ tO repres..qnt- .NVq.CC.q..nt~e-bo~ard, r0f the 
Advert - . . . . .  ~ ",  ' y" ' f "  "~-~:" . . . . .  ~' I " r " ' "  
Terrace St dard 
Nationalk-  
National Party of Canada / Partl National du Canada 
In Skeena, your candidate is 
Dr. Isaac Sobol - Phone 633-2644. 
AUTHORIZED BY VICTOR LEGINSKY 
CHIEF AGENT FOR THE NATIONAL PARTY OF CANADA. 
wins Ad Design Award 
BUT ONLY FOR A LIMITED TIME. 
CHICKEN $2 99 
?- 
Right now choose either a delicately seasoned 
grilled chicken breast sandwich or a tasty breaded 
chicken brea. st sandwich for only $2,99, But come 
in today because such a little price is only available 
for a limited time, . . . .  
for mCool " 
" k2 :  . 
We t reat  you  r ight !  ® ~ii ~:~- 
- ®Registered Trade Mark, Trade Marks Office (Ottawa, Canada),  Amer ican  Dairy Queen Coip;~.~!:rF 
Dai ly  Queen Canada Inc. Registered User.  ~ >: ~,~ ~,,, 
" = illi • 
4532 Lakelse : 
Terrace ~ ~;"- • ; ~?~ 
'. : ~ '  ',y:_ FE .2 tO.  ,L, 
Terrace Standard Advedising Consultant Janet Viveiros recently won an 
award for ad design in the B.C. and Yukon Communi!y Newspapers 
Competition. The Award winning ad was prepared for ~ornMI Su~ru 
as port of a $3,000 Rebate campaign lost summer. Admiring the 
winning acl (on,the h~dof  a New 1994 Legacy) are dealership owner 
LeoDeJong ondManager Brent DeJong. . 
:Tfiei.iTerrace Standard~ is proud to congratulate Janet on this 
achievement, .... 
i 
. ..: 
• . p.~ if "= ,, E 
~ i~i 54647:L~elle Ave., Tertsca. B,C.VSG ~1S8(604) 638-7283 Fax (604) 638-8432 .i 
i l iDEPARTMENT-  638-7283.  '!: 
Thursday, October 14 
7 p.m., at the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 
Present will be all eight federal election 
candidates. 
J0eBarrett, New Democratic Pa~y 
Danny Sheridan, Progressive Conservative Party 
Rhoda Witherly, Liberal Party 
• : ' e : MIk Scott, Reform Party 
ge Party Luke Kwantes, Christian Herita 
Isaac Sobol, National Party of Canada 
• Peter Mehling, Green Party 
i 
Calvin Danyluk, Natural Law Partyof Canada 
m 
e l  
Each candidate will make an opening and closing StatemenL 
t ,  ' " 
:: ,~ QUESTIONS FROM THE FLOOR ARE ~ i,
Spo~omd byThe Terrace and Districi Chamber of Commerce ~d~e Terrace s~dard  
A10 - The Terrace, Standard, Wednesday, October 13, 1993 ' ~ ,.,- ~ .  - -  - -  ~ - -  1 ,,- - -  ,.- - -  "-" --" ~ ~ ""  " "  I 
' "r l ing mushroom s5'.'"'" It S a whi y sLnglc or dbl. • occu pa.n~" 
INCLUDES ALL TAXES AND A "HEARTY NORTHERN BREAKFAST" II 
rid out there this year .' w e  ' S i lnon  F raser  Inn  I ' * In  the  Hear t  e l  Downtown"  
I 600 Oueboc  St . ,  P r ince  George ,  562-3181 Fax  562-1768 1 
Ca l l  To l l  F re~ 1 .800-292-8333 
By Ruth Cooper 
THE HAZELTONS - -  The 
booming mushroom business is 
creating some problems in local 
valleys. 
Congestion around buying 
camps, prohibited use of forest 
recreation sites, and confi'onta- 
tlons in the bush are minor prob- 
lems arising from mushroom 
fever. 
More seriously, there have been 
search and rescne calls for lost 
pickers, mushroom habitat 
destruction, and inter£erenc¢ with 
private property. 
New Hazelton ROMP Cpl. 
Chris Bomford said there have 
been 12 cases of missing persons 
reported this season fiom luly 9 
to Sept. 14. 
"Usually you would expect two 
or three (missing person reports) 
in a summer," said Bomford. 
"On at least two occasions the 
Search and Rescue crews have 
been called out. 
"Our Search and Rescue 
people are all volunteers, carrying 
on normal jobs. If they miss a 
day's work, they miss. a day's 
wages." 
Mushroom buyers areset up by 
the dozens in the Kitwanga Val- 
ley and Cranberry a~eas. Another 
half a dozen stations .have ap- 
peared in the Hazcltoos and 
Kispiox: 
Trying to drive from the Hag- 
wflpt bddp to Old Town 
around nine in the evenihg is like 
driving Dodge 'em Cars at the 
fair. Vehicles are parked on the 
street, while tra~c drives errati- 
cally from one station to next. 
In Kitwanga, where 10 buying 
stations are crowded into one 
small part of the community, it
can get even Worse. 
And the traffic is from all over. 
Local pickers are estimating 
hundreds of people, locals and 
people from Vancouver island 
and Salmon Arm, f~om Alberta 
and Manitoba, fi~om the states of  
Washington and Oregon have 
swarmed into the Kitwanga, 
Cranberry, and Kispiox valleys. 
THIS FALL could go down on record as a lucrative mushroom year. That's PdnceRupert resident 
Nancy Green with what she hopes is a cash bonanza. There have been some problems in other 
areas and changes in the harvest could come soon. 
Revenue Canada. 
Of course, there are days when 
even the best pickers get skunked. 
The disappointment they expe- 
rience in the bush when they find 
but can attract bears and cause 
whole new set of problems fo~ 
pickers and other people who use 
the bush, Ryan pointed out. 
ter in just two hours of walking in 
gJtimate, r~reationaf mushroom 
pickers out there, but some travel- 
lers am dismayed to discover the 
.forest service recreation sites are 
full of mushroom pickers and 
Another unpleasant side effect no 'shroomsis insi,,-incant com- the forest above her home. -~.~. mushroombuyers. 
,o~e mush~":t~h ~~ in- ,,~,~ .,,, ,~.~,=~-."-~:~e ~,'-~ ~ot only did she end ~ ,"S~:.~,~$~e:bu~"~"~ 
, , ~.~.. ~ .~J ] , , f , , ] l~ .~ ,--~' . ' * '~- - - -  ~ ' ~ , ' .  - " . . . .  ' . . . .  '"  ~ ,~ ,~7 '~ ~,  ,"'~,~ ~;" ~'~.,*~ ~ ,'3,'~. 
~ed incidence o[ ~ ~ ) ~ - ~ , ~ , ~ ; ~ c ~ c r ~ . - - ~ ~ ~ d  bevemga cans ~ beei]~:]3~l~.~ dom~b~L~J~iJssat 
fighls, and drinking afi¢[~dr[~dfig; '< .... "fa~,0~t~~li"h~"been raked.'-" ' bottles; but some very unsavory the reccreaUon s~tes have com- 
. . . . . .  ~ uomtoro stud. He attributes -- ---,- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~P. • . plied when asked to move, said 
the problem to the number of 
peopie'who a~.. ove~hehaed by 
Steve SL John, recreation 
resource officer for the Kispiox 
Forest District. 
Forest sewice officials and ones 
from the environment ministry 
have talked to pickers and buyers 
about waste management and ~re 
hazards. 
Cedarvale resident Mary Dalen 
collected a full garbage bag of llt- 
making unexpectedly big money 
and celebrating too heartily: 
.And blg bu(~ks i  ~r t~.  ypart  
lion for •Cg~'s  oE ~twanga:in 
Two Mile,: '~d .he  has two first 
year pickers who routinely have 
been n~dng $500 to $700 a day "It  .took lO,00o years for.this 
for mo~than'aWe~L eco.-system to  develop," Rya~ 
That's akin to Idliing the goose items as well. 
• that!ays the golden egg, for once " I  found a surgical giove,"she 
the moss dales out, the saldi,',,And some people are just 
mushrooms will not grow there doing their thing on the trails 
where people walk, and leave again. - . . . .  
~ native leader Don Rvan -their toilet paper behind. 
has concerto about nickers inter- The people of Cedarvaie go 
fi~ring, with trap l in~ and domestic water from those 
, streams And we re finding gar people s bush camps,:as well as.  " 
the destruction fhabitat, bage right in the streams." 
There are undoubtedly some le- 
said; " I f  Somebody goes out an~ 
i n  an hem.: desUoys, the ¢co, i 
system that'took that ]ong to de. 
velop, you can see the impact tha 
The garbage left behind b} 
pickers not only defiles the land, 
:He haspald upto $1,100 to one 
picker for one day's haul. 
And-while the ,buyers give 
receipts to the pickers, there ate 
~io names involved;'tberef0m it is
up to the.perso~ integrity of 
each picker to report income to 
GEORGE CAMERON A TIQUES 
Delivery in Terrace 
October 28 - October 29 
Some S pace Still Available 
Phone To Confirm Delivery. Phone to Order. 
FREE DELIVERy 
Cut Off  Date To Order October  19 
Phone 467-6654 oo a,m.4 p.m.) 
Phone 467-1776 (Evening) 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF FREE DELIVERY 
The NDP brought us 
Medicare 30 years ago.  
Now,  Preston Manning: 
wants to take it away .  
ning recently announced aReform 
~uld scrap the Canada Health Act, 
for private insurance plans, and 
:cess to the best doctors, the best 
~t equipment. You and I will have 
Party is out to Americanize' our 
~at means a two-tiered system - 
• and one for everyone else. 
you'll have to pay user fees or take 
~rance to protect your family. If you 
ford it. 
n bet old age security is on the 
;t. Preston Manning says he'll 
ge security for anyone with more 
i con]e .  
crat= will defend Medicare' and 
income ,security of older 
It was New Demouats who introduced old e, ge pensions and. I~usl~ ]or the 
Canada Pension Plan to be indexed. Saskatchewan's NDP' g6vernment 
introduced our country's first universal M~ica~e program 30 years ago. / ' " 
New Dsmocrats won~ tolerate the dock being turned back. We'll fight'to 
safeguard Medicare. And we'll fight o presen/e m~l expand, where possible, our 
public and private pension plans. 
Joe 
BARRETT ,. 
AuthMzed by Kathy Booth, official agent forJoe BatTett 
I I  
Gold rush could 
soon disappear 
~,, Weather and market condi- also considering implement- 
tions have combined to ing regulations to control 
mako',ithls year a bumper the mushroom gold rush. 
crop .:,year for pine " I  hear horror stories 
mushroomp|ckors., about raking, going on," 
But this may be the last said Don Ryan, a Gitksan 
season of gold rush atmo- leader. ,No  doubt it is a rid- 
sphere surrounding the notify who is doing iL But 
,mushroom ystiquR, we have to protcct he eco- 
: Some problemsi,.~:aro t- Systems. 
• lracting the attention Of "We need to do public ed- 
". governments officinis~ who ucatinn. They're doing 
may soon be trying to regu- damage by, diverting little 
late the business, both to watersheds for~their:water 
colleCt taxes and to protect supplies, they're leaving 
:the woodlande . . . .  garbage and that attracts- 
There are discussions bears.., they have to have 
ping on at the ~gher leyeis respect." 
betw~n the ~f0t~t service Both Oltksan- 
and the environment mtnts- Wet'suwct'en and fo,rcstty 
try in the Hazeltons.. Spokesmen have: indicated 
The Skeens Watershed that there may be places 
Authoflty made up of na'llVo Where- it would.be more 
leaders from tribal groups beneficial to harvest 
along the SkemaRi~er, ~re mushrooms than to log., 
"'' ~'" "% " ~ '~ ~,  ~:  . . . . . . . . .  : ~ ' " "  : ' • ~¢ a.~'~,. 
..... • -.~,~.~ : ., ,. . . . . . .  • 
1993 Subaru Loyale 4X4 Station Wagon 
* On demand 4 wheel drive 
*All season steel belted radials 
* Rear mud guards 
* Fully reclining bucket seats 
* Up to 2 cubic metres 
cargo space 
* AM/FM stereo 
* Tilt steering wheel 
* 40 miles per gallon 
* 50/50 split rear fold down seats 
* 5 year, 100,000 km no deductible 
warranty 
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CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD ~ Physical Education, DALLY 
" ~ ~ l r~ l  ~ A Right, Not A F~ 
[ ~ , ~ /  q For a parent, Kit on Quality Daily PhY=tcal Educetio~: call :::~- 
1 ~ ~r ~ "[he Canadian Assodation foe Heallh, Physical Educal~on and Recroabon at: (6t3)74B-Se22 " " 
• j / ~ P " =  , 
 i artheid is here ' - -  " ' l Not Valid With ~ ~ ~ m~ Step 1: ' I 
Present this ad to your 
and so ,s rac ism '"°'"ec"", . _  _ ,  , | ~t '  "~ Step2: I ~'~., ' ' " ' . Choose anytwo entreee , __- ~ l~or a limited ,me onl,3,..OE~lt --1.____ up toavalue o,$1695. I. 
/ "  . • . . ~r  e~h 
% ~ step~: D,r  Sh':. ' xcal intention. ] bet you didn't politician was right wh0, ]1¢ said I / D inn e r t .  Enjoy our m,l...and I 
Frequent letter writer Bill Hem- even know that the present South that natives hould have killed the h t~ ~ ~ T ~ E save up to .$10.95 I 
burg umdoubtedly has a few con- African policies regarding, the first Europeans who intruded on 
cems about he implication of self Blacks and their homelanos is our snores. inca wc we=on t '1~, ,  u o r -  I W e  JHS[  t i 
government and its potential af- based on the Canadian system of have to listen, to bigop Ilk? you I ~ ~ t offer exp!ms Dec. 1/93 | 
fcctonnon-nativep¢ople. Indianreservatioas. whose ancesmr~ ocueveome ,x. $e,}e,)l ~,, 95 / %,~ I 
While it is easy to understand You called us thieves and bums, world was flat . ., . 
his concern regarding racism and Mr. Homb~g. But don't you Until you can recogmze mat we t;,~ 4(j~ I injustice, what Mr. Homburg forget what your government and are natio~ evcry wa.y d!ffe~nt as ~ ~ IK,,,,., [] . .: 
neglcctut o pint  out is that we your ancestors have denc to my a t.]'e.¢ is n'om a rq~ga'a, [=e an " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ J l  Reservations: , ~ I  ] 
already have an apartheid system, people. Was it out of love that Englishman~oma tJerman, mere "~ '~ J="= m, v '  638-0644 or ~1[:1~ J 
i ,  Camdatoday. your government and churches will ~ways bc racism and in- Special of the Month ,e>,,,~eJ,.4 mn, ' J  ~l~ H( " I 
Most of us whe are native put gcnerations upon genemfions juslice. As a groat man sale, CllickonBreastStuffedwilhShd 7 O~)O /OUO I 
woald agree that the Indian Act is of my relations into residential "The great appears great only bc- - 
a piece of legislation that assorts schools and boarding schools? So cause we are on our knees, let us 
control over every aspect of our that the majority of them could dsel" 
lives. Thc Indian Aet's (which is leam about sexual, physicaland Mr. Homburg, you can call our bUrrO Heartofthe , r  mole advanced that of South mental abuso from priests, nuns people anything yo, wan, the t i l l  I I&  " -  the 
Africa) sole purpose is to destroy and ex-servicemcn, truth won't change a thing. If you 
the native way:0f life and to as- Yes, Mr. Homburg, we do live want justice, Mr. Homburg, go 
similatethcminto!thcmaiasUeam~ in a racist society aldght. So home! 
sociotywitheutarousinginterna-racistthatovcntholawoftho Go back across thc sea and tak¢ P r o b l e m  NotThrough tional pmt~t, land abuses our people in small your political system, language, 
Yes, Mr. Homburg, the Indian communilies throughout Canada. and culture and stop forcing them 
Act is so Perfect a piece of leg iS -nat iv s la t ion  thattodayeV naretheblindedmajoritYby its°f These are nOtfactS.P rhaps, a wellstatementSknewo nativebUt upon my People.wllllamTerrace),__,C t h e  Heait of Canada',' 
. Dear Sir:. 
the Oct: 6 edition of your 
paper, about an NI)P - 
Reform deadlock, there is a 
viable alterm~yc for the 
voters in the Skccna ddins. 
porter, I no longer believe 
they are the best ones for. 
InC .  : . 
for the Reform patty as I am 
very concerned, about our 
natural resources and I do 
believe ~cy.are concerned 
i.with:4ndustxy without any 
. care for our environment.: ..< 
~What we need for a strong 
united Canada is a.govom- 
ment ,wh ich  wtU'"tlsten ~ to  
people and .fl~,:...concerns. 
The NatiOnal party of Cana- 
: da is the oily one wEch 
does not a(~,ept union or 
• corporat ion.support so  I be,  
Ueve they will work for the 
individual person. 
Choice New party head 
ked ets earful li g an n,,.e deficit " ' in five years. The Reform Party says 
Contra W to the article in DearSir: On your back, M¢l. they'll do it in tl'n'ee. 
Who is this Suy? "Chairman Next to Maude ]~rlow, M¢I Our  approach takes Canadians 
Mel" Hurlig and this so-called Hurtig has to be the biggest eco-, • 
Natienal party seems to think nemic nationalist in our midst into comideratioa. Net just numbers. 
mile high tariff walls, severe cur- today. Our  seniors, the unemployed and 
rency exchange controls, "M_adc It must be disappointing to fall 
As a former NDP Sup- in Canada" interest rates and the off the federal gravy train, MoI. Canada's  young people will be hur t  
cancellation of trade agreements Your publishing company sunk by arb i t rary  cuts. I think they' re  
will.lead Canada down the new pretty fast after the Trudeau worth  the extra  two years a 
m. improvcdyellowbdckroad, candyendcd. Send K im's  Hometeam 
I will certainly not vote I ,t content to earn his spurs by Your views are so simplistic balanced approach will take. 
'u dng a political party based on I'm net su-rprised your patty is We want Lo c~t the deficit. Not to Ottaw~.~~ 
mt mersmp • and popularity, polling 1 per cent in the mlioml c reate  a human one. 
Chairman MoI waats to leap frog survey. 
ahead of the pack by pulling a Take some advice from some- ~ ~  
'Wilson-' one who supporls exports and in- ~ 
. . . . . . . . . . .  , : . .~ ,V ,~, ;~; : lh  .:I~J 
,.;' ,;Them,J#(~,~.'Y:,o'no':OPpO~tY '.m, temalional trade. Sol!. yo~. Jag, ~. ! 
walking down the King George ' Ron Town, ' . 
~ Highway with a sandwich board Terrace, B.C. 
.... Help open doors for 
'tHe 
Diabetes 
t_.o6~,...., ' ............................ . Authorized by Frank Donahue, Ot~el  Agent for Danny Sheridan 
, ,  ~o Please 
I . . .  glad I ]~vo a choice Volunteer ' ~ I I ~ ~ ~ .  u m  E ~ r ~  ~ L .=, .= .  _ this election and I, do not . . . .  g 
have to spoilmy ballot. : i LJ LJ Cal1732.q331or 
' : Yount ru ly ,  ' ~ • 1.800-665-6526 .' [] ' 
: Kathy Ouwehand.:; " .......... ~' 4 I 
• ' DIABETES CANAOIENNE ~ ,  ~ V  )==...~.> p=l ~.o,....~..,o. • ..o:,..,o. I oo o,.,.. | 
, Nc " SeRvicE ' T ~ L ~  QU~L,i 
.Thankyoutoall~epeopleand a~dl~~,  
• businesses w!o weresogenerous to the 0 S 
• Ray Taft Memorial Autumn Leaves Scramble . =36 " "  teri; ,or. . , ' r  9br.,__ Bavarian ,nq: Peter Hey ~ acka( 
FinnlngTmbr ' N~mDmgs iBm_. . .~r ~ [ [  II~ " 
~aid Insure': ' , .:%. ~otem F~iture ' 
B,C, Automotive " " "" '~torWays 
(Bytown) Terrace Truck & : Pmrbuilt Avoid Engine Freeze-Up 
Addmb ~ • " ~.WestGl~ 
Totem Ford Parts Sk~na Cellulose 
. . . . .  : " " Road Side azards. I~pe~l~t  Indus~ia] t ' : .:.. ; "  ~ Pe~leurn Cana Bruce Pro Shop ; - :  :.N~m:In~it)r Fas~te " "  
~I Seasons -: :..MCEwan Motors ' 
Phil Davies ::.i:::~:!~:: Terminal F.xF~ in  ~ *Complete Brake Inspection ,. 
Accu.Craft ~1 im Services / ! *Oil Change and Filter... (Most Vel icles) :"'~ : - >  ~i!.~] 
Burde~Dmib¢0m ~ ' i~alB~0fCa~ada ~ *Lubricating All Steering Compon~j[~ts ..... ~'i'::~,~:!i,:~":~!i . ::,:ii ,,: ,~ii:!,i~:~,~:~ 
Pacific~rt~mG~:::::.:::~i : ! :i: Te~aceBuilders I P *Check & Test Rad Antifreeze ~ !:,,i! 
Chinook ~I~S .:i. '~ ." " -: .-(:! WestonBakeries ' :-~. 
ComTrador::::.' : " : :  :.::11 ~::.::::.~'~: ' ~ !~*AdjUst & Tighten Engine Belts | .::::~:, 
Bkei~'Su~, - : ,  "-": ~,l~e ~1 Co. *Analyze System And Battery :=;: 
Rudofi~rp~es: • Sk~Valley GolfCoum J .-,-:. l|j, ... "~ ' ~i~ fi~W [ *TestAII Lights ~. 
Farko . . . . .  .:.( ifiR0sser *Top Up All Fluids 
Jim Lynch :i:ii!'~::'~:i ( i' - - , ~ .~D~pot  * Inc ludes  F ree  4 Litre Windsh ie  Wash  Fluid " 
' ~dianAidines 
~;:~ &BaineJohnson 
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Gov't winds up TEC Centre 
Experiment ends 
SAY GOODBYE to one cow 
cept of the provincial govern- 
mont. 
The Training and Enterprise 
Centre, more commonly known 
as the TEC Centre, is closing 
down. 
Opened just two years ago in 
office apace beside the access 
centre, hen:, the TEC Centre .... 
simply became too expensive, 
~ys a provincial spokesman. 
"It is no longer. That's it," said 
Alan Sttickland of a decision to 
close this centre and three others 
across the province. 
The problem, said Strickland, is 
that the provincial government 
has no money to continue offer- 
ing attractive lease rates to other 
agencies and organizations. 
The idea of the TEC C~ntres 
was to gather together under one 
roof those involved in the ~ining 
people and promoting business 
development. 
Taking the lead role was the ad- 
vanced education and job ~ming 
ministry, since,wiped out by the 
recent cabinet shuffle and now 
part of the Skills, training and 
labour ministry. 
It', Signed a lease for the TEC 
Centre space here with:British 
Columbia Buildings Corporation 
(BCBC), a crown corporation of 
the provincial government which 
acts as its landlord. 
The ministry then signed sub 
leases with Northwest Com- 
munity College, the Terrace and 
District Chamber of Commerce, 
the 16-37 Community Futures or- 
gauization and several other small 
groups. • 
That ministry lease, with the 
buildings corpomtlon hns now 
ended and the latter has taken 
over as the landlord. ' 
Northwest Community Col- 
lobe'S Gary Mordson said the end 
of the attractive l ase offer moant 
a virtual tripling of its rent. 
.We just could not take those 
kinds of costs," said Morrison, 
adding: that any :rent in°re°so 
would have .to be passed along to 
tho~e who,used the college's er- 
UP AND AWAY is what happened last week to this sign in the 
parking lot of the provincial government access cenb'e. Not only 
did it disappear to make room for the new liquor store, its depar-. 
• ture also signifies an end to a provincial office space experiment. 
a month to month basis until it 
hears more from BCBC 
That's expected to happen the 
Joe Whitney, 16237 spokesnmn, 
said the length of the lease 
matched a five-year financing 
, vices., . : :  . .  
: Ho said' those college services 
' now in the TEC Centre are being 
i moved Ck  to the co go., end 9f ~ me ~ys chamber ,de~ it has with the federal 
campus on me DenCl~ . • , mm~geramLro~,LsymT.: ; . . . .  ~..~o,.vy~=.~ ,. .~. 
Also ma]dng"~ta~s~tb~:J~4~ iS '-~ ;' '~iiX~fi~',t'b6~ifid"lS" t~e' 1~37" . . . . .  " ~ :  
I~ the chamber of commerce. It Community Futures organization. Remaining in the space are the 
old advanced education minisW 
employees who are now worUng 
for the new skills, training and 
labour ministry. 
would have seen its rent more 
than double, fi'om $8,000 to 
$18,000 a year. 
The chamber is in the space on 
That's because it took up an of- 
fer several years ago to signed a 
five-year lease under the original 
attractive t rms. 
l" • 
, I y* t I I L  7 '  n, n u, I F '  I IP 
DOOR 
~;~ \\~ p<>o ~ l ~ ~ S a l e  Wednesday, 
[.\ fW,\~;~l~l,u,~L=fS ~ Throu;~arts Oct. 13 to Monday, Oct. 18, 1993 
Parkas  
and  
Jackets  
at 
Fall 50%of f  Hiking Boots at 
Complete Adult Performance 
Recreation Package 
Regular  
Rosslgnol  MS1 Skis ............... 349.00 
Salomon Evolution 7 Boots .... 395.00 
Sa lomon Quadrax Series 7 
Bindings ................................... 225.00 
Qual ity Gipron Poles ................. 34.95 
Mount  and Hot Wax ................... 32.00 
Downhill Adult 
intermediate Ski Packages 
Olin XTII All Terrain Kazama, Fischer 
l Regu lar  Total  ...................... $1035.95 Skis with Salomon or Blizzard Skis- 
= 6 8 8  , , ,  Bindings, with Geze GS5 .... 
"~i~t;[ Sale :~!.~ ~. ~,I .GIp'¢nPolea,~ Bindlqgs.,.•, * , - '  
;'i I~(~i ~t ~i~di Wax ~'~'-:= Reg. $543.00 
• . .7~",~ i ~ ' . .  ........ . ~ . . . . . . . . . .  , l  Reg. $57&00 ' "#~ ~k l l~  
[R.ce Sk,s .,a.,n,., * (3.  / [ ,.,. =359 
Reg. $540 ~ ' ~  . . 
Complete Adult 
Cross-Country 
Packages 
, " Boots ...'!: "'~' ::  " ' , : :  Kid s Jupa Ski & . . . .  ~..~=;~., ~--.,,:. ...... . . . .  • 'Soles ;:~'~~ ~;,:.'.~(. All High Performance 
V ' '~:t '~ '< ,¢, , ,4 ,~ , ,  • • % ~ i - 4 [ | | ~ / . .  ,nstallaton~,::,~,V,?~,HacePants,Dy ,~hf fV  I l Jo l l r~ ~ ~  ~ Schneider, Demetre , :  
i , , , ,;'. , ' : • ' " : , ' andSte fner :~ i; 
~ ~ ~ JSnoweoard 1994 K2 HO156 or146 =~o=w I  noz :! . 
" . . . .  I Spec la l l  With Bindings. Reg. $725 ~¢1~ J ;;; J ILl 70of f  ' ' , : .._.~at,~ ~ ! ' 
• " L jm]b  : 
I 
i .......... ........ 
I Goq los .,= Speedy Ski Pol $ 98 
R "go s.ies2U 's Re, =2,95 s.,= 14 I e~; $ . . . . . .  , ....... ,...,. ..... ... 
DOwnhill High Performance ... ..L , . . .  _ I Downhi l l  A( 
Ski Closeoutl I Ski Packat 
KastleRXSorR ,Reg:$540:NowO&00 I atunder pr=.~=a$o n ' I 
FIscherVACSLS i " Reg.$62&Now299,00 I ¢ ~ F t  , , '=:Y.-_'~.'. , , , . "~ ,  ~ l ,  
Rossignol4SKevlar • Reg. $600: Now 2?g,oo ~ .. •KI lU~e;up  .1 
Rossignol 7G Kevlar : Reg, $675. Now 289.00 . = (Good till No "/1 ;t 993) I " i 
Blizzard V2OAbsorber Reg. $650~Now 289.00 • :, :" . i Includes: Base Grinding, 1 i 
BlizzardV2OSL Reg, $550~aow24g,00 r - - , - ~  . . . .  .MinorP-TexiEdge |~ " ~i 
KastleSLM RX Nat. Team ' ~Reg. $6501Now 19e.00 I Badminton ShatPet~ing, H0.t'Wax, I | 
KastleSuperSLNaLTeam Reg. $650: Now lg&00 / ~all Re~ .$32,~(.,;~° 
TyfoliaGSX ' Reg. $675,!Now, 298.00 I #~g' l l~/  ': ...... ta i l ,~ '~R i 
K2CompSLCVC Rag, $595: Now 298,00 I / -UTO off spec ;= l " l iO  - -  " 
1<2 Extreme 8 3 Mogu ' Reg. $625 Now 398.00 . . . . .  - -  . . . .  • . . | 
,t'l' I / I t  7 J 
' 3711Alfred Avenue, Smithers I Fri. a t .  15 9:9 :. | i 
Cornero f  K ing & "  "  ~ " . 847-9333 I Sun,oc;sat'°ct 16, 9-e ;~ i -, ~ :  Al f red Phone  , I 
4712 Kelth Avenue Mall' TerraCe, Phone.63S~gss5 ~ [ Men., Oc;. !e,,-e: I i i 
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Officer 
cleared 
A TERRACE conservation 
officer wasn't reckless when 
he fired a shot that 
ricocheted and went through 
the window of a house in 
Kittmat, an environment 
ministry internal inquiry has 
found. 
Glen Slater fired the shot 
at a problem bear in: 
Kitlmat's Whitesail neigh- 
bourhoed on Sept. 9 after 
conservation officers 
received 30 bear complaints 
in two weeks from that area. 
The, shotgun slug 
dcocheted and hit a 
Bartholomew St. house. 
An RCMP investigation of 
the incident is still un- 
denvay. 
"Our investigation found 
no wanton or reckless use of 
firearms," the inquiry report 
states. 
The report says Slater's 
qualifications - -  19 years as 
a conservation officer, and 
several years experience as 
a wildlife control officer 
are not i n dispute. 
"The'  conservation of- 
ricers involved were forced 
to mak6 a judgment oall and 
both officers perceived the 
bear to be a potential risk to 
public safety," the report 
says. "This bear had be-  
come experienced in avoid- 
hag traps and snar~," 
The same bear approached 
a resident in his carport and 
came within eight feet, bare- 
ly reacting when an object 
was thrown at it, the report 
says. 
After following the bear 
into the back'yard of a Baker 
Street home,, the officers' 
options became ,seriously 
limited," the report says. 
The hear was trapped 
against a fence with a bark- 
ing German shepherd on 
one side and the conserva- 
tion officers on the other. " 
"It's only avenue of e.s- 
eal~, was, unintentionally 
blocked by the conservation 
-ofn~rs." 
They Shot .the. bear from a 
distance of 10 metres. 
: .~ The re~i.t recommends: 
; = . A.prfw~!ure.b~_ estabr~_ 
i Iished to  advise residents .... 
who fired, shota"lind why .... 
i when such incidents take 
pla-c c neon= ~ideiatial areas. 
• ".. t~. " .  
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It began in 1980s 
Rush leads to mine 
.O TA=C ADA'Spian F SLUMBER LODGE INNS 
I 
to develop a gold and silver mine 
at Eskey Creek is the end result 
of a massive 1980s staking rush 
in the area. 
The area was regarded as one of 
the premier gold exploration 
areas in North America at its 
height. 
A lot of that was fueled through 
various companies controlled or  
influenced by Vancouver stock 
promoter Murray ?ezim. 
Homestake Mining Company, 
an international mining company 
and parent o Homestake Canada, 
became the major player last year 
when it acquired control of Inter- 
national corona, up until then the 
dominant company in the Eskay 
area. 
Homestake also ended up with 
a 20 per cent position in the 
Cominco-owned Snip gold mine 
in the Iskut Valley thrOUgh its In- 
ternational corona acquisition. 
The key to development of the 
Isknt Valley ~ close to the Alas- 
kan Panhandle and west of 
Hwy37 - -  and the Eskay Creek 
area 'to the south has been road 
construction, 
Mining companies began lob- 
bying for a road in the 1980s, 
saying air-only OperatiOns were 
too expensive and that a ground 
route would open the area to 
more exploration, 
Skyline Gold did open its 
Johnny Mountain mine in the ls- 
kut using aircraft ia the 1980s. 
And Cominco did develop its 
Chrisffan Heritage Party of Canada 
L 
Snip mine using aircraft and a 
hovemraft on  the Iskut River 
based in Wrangell, Alaska. 
The road plan called for three 
roads - -  a common spur leading 
into the Iskut Valley from Bob 
Quinn Lake at Hwy37, a road 
stretching south to Eskay Creek 
and a road leading west to the 
Snip mine. 
That plan was based on the as- 
sumption the provincial govern- 
ment would help finance the 
common part with companies 
responsible for the two spur 
roads. 
conslruction of the common 
spur began in 1991, during the 
run up to the provincial election 
that year, when the Social Credit 
Canada's 
Responsible 
Alternative 
* THE PARTY WITH PRINCIPLES 
* THE CANDIDATE WITH COMMON SENSE 
LOUIS 
. A&ITPg ...... 
" "  " * "  "=""  (LUKE) 
J 
X ~ 
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Th is  Power  Smart  Month  
Enter  Our  "Discover Your Routes" Contest. 
 owor  oot, 
I cou!d win one of five B.C. #[~]~] [~V adventuies. Imagine a train, Saves  More  : 
:~ rid~thmugh t e Rockies, an Than Money 
'i Charlottes, a holiday on Lake 
' :~ i'i, Oimnagan, a getaway to Whistler or a tea break in 
~;::: ';Victoria. Fill out your" entry form now at participating 
;:: r6i~i~rs of Power Smart products. B.C, is a great place 
itolive, let's be Power Smart and keep it that way.. 
• . . j  
i:/~ • For more Information, call the Power Smart line at 
~:~i : i~-800-663-0431, or540-8883 in the Lower Mainland. 
/:: BIB hydro :• 
, ml : . Foi ~ tra~,el Information and accommodation i ~:~" ~ ~.~/-~ations, call DISCOVER BRITISH COLUMB 
I ¢~!/: • "toll free: 1.800-fi63.60(10. Within G r e a t e ~  
a Fabu lous  
government announced it would 
provide up to $7 million to Inter- 
national Corona as a loan for con- 
struction- 
But the $7 million was put on 
hold after the NDP took power 
and it has yet to be paid. 
& MOTELS 
PRESENTS OUR 
FALL NORTHERN SPECIAL 
RECORD 3 STAYS RIGHT ON THIS COUPON IN THE SPACES PROVIDED 
BELOW, AT ANY PARTICIPATING SLUMBER LODGE NOW "rHROUGH 
DECEMBER 31, 1993 AND RECEIVE A 4TH NIGHT ABSOLUTELY PREE OF 
CHARGE. 'PAY FOR 3 GET ONE FREE' COUPONS AVAILABLE FROM 
MOTEL MANAGERS. FREE NIGHT(S) MUST BE CLAIMED BY DECEMBER 
31, 1993. STAY AT THESE PARTICIPATING SLUMBER LODGE MOTELS: 
PRINCE RUPERT TERRACE PRINCE GEORGE SMITHERS 
627-1711 635-6302 563.1267 847-2208 
DATE ' INVOICE NO. 
The province and Homestake, 3._  
which acquired the road when it 
bought International Corona, are, 
now negotiating a settlement. 
"W~ have made a proposal to 
Homeatake and they are consider- 
ing'it," said provincial mines 
minister Anne Edwards recently. 1993 ON LY AT PARTICIPATING MOTELS 
S1¢ termed the Social Credit$7 [ FREELOCALCALLS FREE PARKING~ 
million commitment as a "last Call 1-800-663-2831 
minute election giveaway, so to 
speak." For Reservations 
l 
Facts about KCP 
Number three in a series answering the questions most often raised 
with Alcan about he Kemano Completion Project 
Q, l l  
A l l  
without compensation-- the necessary amount of water to operate, the 
-i. :i ! f isheries conservation program and tO pay for all fishhabitat development " 
/ -work carried out under this program. It was understood that any effeets:6n 
municipal water and sewage treatment facilities would be dealt with by the 
i '~ ,province, working with the communities affected. 
The effects of lower water levels on the private facilities of individual 
property owners along the river were not covered by the 1987 Agreement. 
Nonetheless, Alcan has undertaken to work with local residents to resolve 
problems identified and to cover the cost of necessary modifications. 
For example, some residents would face interference with the water supply 
What is Alcan doing to make sure that reduced water 
levels after KCP wouldn't cause economic losses along 
the Nechako? 
Alcan recognizes the value of the river for irrigation, domestic Water supplies 
and other economic uses. Since the early 1980s, it has been consulting with 
local people to identify potential problems and seek solutions. 
With its shared-resource approach to'designin~ KCP,-~lcan pliir~.,~d~"~t~t"i[oru,' ,~ii;; 
th6'aS~a~:6~'fish. ,T e resultili~ :fl~'ffJ, i'~gl/~:~. as then assessed i~p~itsi,,i~-l,~i,.~ ,i-i!;i(" 
potential effects on other economic users of the river. Several requirements 
.were identified -- notably the need to modify certain water intakes and to 
• . advance scheduled Upgrades of sewage treatment facilities. 
In the1987 Settlement Agreement, Alcan's obligations were to give up -- 
• t : 
for their homes, or for irrigation systems using parts of the upper river. The 
usualsolution is to relocate intakes to deeper water. Shallow wells can also •"  
be relocated or extended to greater depth. Where subirrigation of shoreline 
fields may be impaired, Alcan is working with farmers on an individual basis. 
Other forms of mitigation have also been brought forward, such as new 
fencing for cattle control and site improvements for moorage and float plane 
operations. Local consultation goes on, and it leads to action, 
Most of the effects are relatively easy to deal with since the minimum water 
levels after KCP do not differ greatly from today's, Much of the water for .,.,~ 
additional power generation comes from large summer discharges from the  ,, 
reservoir that have been needed to lower the downstream temperature for 
migrating sockeye salmon. After KCP, salmon will be protected by a new 
Kenney Dam facility releasing colder wa~er in smaller quantities. : 
From April to November, the KCP base flows will be much like you see now. 
in the fall, During winter (November to March), flows will be reduced from " 
-present levels, with an actual drop in river depth Of less than~f00t at '
Vanderhoof and much less still downstream. :~  " " 
. ,  . . .  
River watching . ; 
/ This is a good time of year for a new look at the Nechako and perhaps abetter awareness of.' 
/ its prospects. " , ' "'~I'~ ( , -" . - ,." 
/ If you're driving south this week and want an idea of how the Neehal~o River will'beaffected•:: 
/ at this time of year after KCP, take a look out the window. At Vanderhoof and Prince. ' "i 
| George, the river this week looks the same as it will look in mid-Ociober after KCP.: " '  
" , , i i ] I 
KCP Information Centre now open in Kitimat J . . . . . .  
Alcan has opened a Kemano Completion Project Information Centre in Kitimat,i::lfyoti-.. 
have any questions or just want to know more about KCP, drop byMonday, Wedtiesday, . 
orFriday from 10 a.m. to 4 p . m . . =  : ~/ :  . 
Kemano Completion Pr, 
K IT IMAT 
INFORMATION CEI 
224 City Centre 
Kitimat, B.C. VSC 1T$ 
Tel: 632-4712 
"~ = : ':~)i. I:~/~! ~~;~'~'::; '~.I':~":: ~: " 
i lh, 
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In The Skeena Mall- Terrace, BC 
Phone 635,5950 
HOURS 
Mon.- Fri. 9 am -9 pm 
Sat. & Sun. 9 am- 6 pm 
I II 
INSIDE 
,CITY 
SCENE B2 
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OMMUNITY SECTION B JEFF NAGEL 638-7283 
i 
Calling all writers A WEEKLY CALENDAR OF EVENTS ,. 
What's Upl I u sc prof plans northern literary journal 
PLANS ARE AFOOT to publish see what comes in." katchewan, 
Wednesday~ October 13 
TERRACE L1TIZE THEATRE hosts a direc- 
tors' meeting at 7 p.m. and a members meeting at 
8 p.m. at the McColl playhouse. 
Thursday~ October 14 
ALL CANDIDATF~ FORUM at 7:00 p.m. at 
the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. Written questions and 
questions from the floor accepted. 
KITSUMKALUM SCHOOL 1994 reunion 
meeting at library at 7:30 p.m. All students and 
teachers are urged to attend. 
Friday, October 15 
SUPPORT GROUP for persona with chronic fa- 
tigue syndrome or fibromyalgia will take place at 
7 p.m. at the Happy Gang Centre. Call Darlene at 
638-8588 or 635-4059 for more info. 
a literary journal for the north. 
CaRed Points North, the journal 
would emphasize northern 
wtitem, artists, and issues. 
UNBC English professor David 
• Heineman, who is organizing the 
project, hopes for a "fairly eclec- 
lie" mix of submissions. 
The format would include short 
.stories, poetry, essays, hook 
reviews, excerpts, meditations, 
drawings, photos, and other 
visual art. 
"It's pretty open right now," 
Heineman said. "We're going to 
Meanwhile, he is inviting any- 
one to submit work by Nov. 15. 
"You don't have to be a stu- 
dent," he adds. "Anyone can 
submit." 
The first issue of the tri-nnnual 
publication would be in January. 
Subsequent issues would appear 
in May and Scptdmber. 
Heineman hopes to get submis- 
sions from across northern B.C. 
and as far as Alaska, the Yukon, 
the Northwest Territories, and 
northern Alberta and Sas- 
Submissions should bc in 
camera-ready format, says 
Heincman, (For more informa- 
tion, call him at 635-6511, ext. 
206.) 
Heineman is UNBC's new~t 
instructor, leaching 20tb century 
American literature and early 
20th century Modcrnist literature 
here in Terrace. 
He taught last ycar at UNBC's 
Dawson Creek campus. Before 
that he was teaching and studying 
at the Univemite de Montreal. 
Sundayt October 17 
T & K SINGLES go family bowling. Call Boa at 
635-3238 for morn info. 
Tuesday~ October 19 
SCHIZOPHRENIA SOCIETY support group 
miners at 7:30 p.m. at 3302 Sparks (basement). 
Call 638-3325 for more info. 
October 20 - November 5 
RED CROSS BABYSrFrlNG COURSE will 
be hosted by the Kinetic Club of Terrace Wednes- 
days and Fridays from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. a t  
Skeena Jr. Secondary School in Rm #18. 
Registration atbeginning of first class. 
saturday~ October 23 
THE B.C. OLD AGE PENSIONERS Organiza- 
tion (BCOAPO) Branch 73 is is having an Annual 
Tea and Bazaar featuring year-round practical 
gifts and baked goods. It's at the Happy Gang 
Centre, 3226 Kalum Street, at 1:30 p.m. 
RUMMAGE SALE  from 9 a.m. to noon at Knox 
United Church on Oct. 23. 
• Monday, Oct0~r 25 
"SOMETHING TO CELEBRATE" a noon 
hour video will be presented at the Skeena Health 
Unit auditodam by the Continuing Care division, 
DEEP CREEK HATCHERY annual meeting 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at Rm. 318 at Inn of the West. 
• Volunteers to serve as directors needed. 
Tuesday t October 26 
TERRACE YOUTH SOCCER holds its annual 
general meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the library base- 
ment. Everyone welcome. 
BEADING workshops begin at the Kermode 
Friendship Centre. They run for 10 weeks every 
Tuesday and Thursday from 1 to 3 p.m. Register 
by calling Patricia t 635-4906. 
TUESDAYS 
THE KERMODEI CHORISTERS invite boys 
and girls ages 8-12 to come sing along on Tues- 
days from 6:30 - 8:00,p.m. at the Skeena Band. 
Room. Call Terry Anderson 638-1183 for'info. 
T & K SINGLES meet every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
for coffee night at lVlr. Mike's, 
RELAPSE PREVENTION group meets 'rues' 
:day evenings from 7 to 9 p.m. Call 638-8117 for 
further information. ~ 
LIVING WITH CANCERsupport group of the 
Canadian Cancer Society for patients, family and , 
fi-iends, meets at the Women's ResOurce Centre 
the first Tuesday (at 2:30 p.m. and the third Tues- 
day (7:30 p.m.) of each month. Call 638-0296 for 
more information. 
THE SPCA meets on the second Tuesday of 
every month at the Terrace Women's Resource 
Centre at 7:30 p.m. 
WEDNESDAYS 
SKEENA VALLEY QUILTERS meet every 
Wednesday at ~ 7 p.m. in  the sewing room at 
Skeena Junior Secondary School. Beginners and 
more experienced qulltem welcome, Call 635- 
2230 for more information. 
HUFF AND PUFF Asthma Croup holds its 
monthly meeting the third Wednesday of each 
month at the Women's Resource ceni~e on Park 
Ave, from 7 to 9 p.m. 
LADIES KERMODEI LIONS club meets at the 
Inn of the West. Call Carolynn at 638-0707 for 
times and more tnfo. 
conmum~)calendar as a public service to #s 
readers and community organizations, " 
This column is intended for non.profit organiza-, 
tiona and those events for which there is no ad- 
mission charge. 
: Items will run two week# before ach event. 
: ; We askthat i ems be submitted by 5 p.nt" on the 
befo  th, sue wh h u u to rear. 
...... ' xhould be ty d or printed neatly. 
David Heineman 
Riders rake 
in the money 
MOTORCYCLISTS turned 
over more than $4,000 to the 
Salvation Army last week as 
the conclusion of another suc- 
cessful toy run. 
That money was raised at a 
dance organized by the Harley 
Owners' Group, Terrace dis- 
trict that drew 260 people 
Sept. 25. 
Riders collected almost 
$600 more than last year, said 
Harley group representative 
Sam Mansouri. 
That same day the Terrace 
Roadrunners Motorcycle Club 
. 
organized the 11th annual Toy 
Run. 
This ye~'s run was  in 
memory o f  rider Roger- 
Bourgoin, who died in an Au- 
gust 5th logging accident at ... 
Collin's Bay. . . . .  
Motorcyclists met first at 
Mr. Layton Hotsprings then 
rode to Terrace and led a pa- 
rade , o f  bikes ,through 
downtown streets. 
An eslimated 133 people 
participated and brought gifts 
to be distributed at Christmas 
by the Salvation Army. 
Also turned over was nearly 
$1,000 raised .in donations 
that day. 
Salvation Army Lieut. 
Norman Hamelin said the 
money will be used to pur- 
chase morn toys or goods to 
put in Christmas hampers. 
"It's a blessing to sco a 
group from the community 
help out thosc who are a little 
less fortunte," he said. 
"Without the support of 
groups like this it would bc 
very difficult for us to mcct 
the social demands." 
Hamelin and his wife Cindy 
both Salvation Army of. 
ficem ~ arrived in Terrace in 
July for their flint posting 
after two years of training for 
the Salvation Army in 
Toronto. 
Before that they had spent 
13 ycam at Elliot Lake, a smal 
Ontario community they de- 
scribe as being similar to Ter- 
race. 
NEW IN TOWN: Salvation Army officers Norman and Cindy 
Hamelin are new arrivals and soon discovered the generousity of 
local motorcyclists, who raised money and brought in toys for the 
SalvaUon Army dudng the 1 lth annual Toy Run on Sept. 25. 
Play gives splash 
of joy and tragedy 
I T  PROMISES to be a bit- ing them through the wed- / 
terswcet performance, dings, the funerals and the / 
Lemonade, the first half of scandals. All, the whi le ,  
the double-feature which, they're selling lemonade." 
opens Terrace Little Thcatrc's The show marks Weston's 
new season this month, is a 3rd crack at directing, and sccs 
tart, lightly-sweetened slice of Gail MacDonald's debut as 
life. the giddy, prattling Edith: 
The story is s imp le -  two 
lonely, small-town matrons A 25-ycar TLT veteran, 
flog roadside refrcslumcnts.' Margaret Sinjur, plays Mabel, 
But in the end, Edith and the bosomy grand 9 dame o f  
Mabel spill more than society; 
lemonade; tliey splash tldrty Curtains rise on Lemon~ 
years of personal joy and trag- and a second comedy, The 
cdy across the stage. Diary o f  Adam and Eve 
"The tone is dark humour," directed by:Karla Hcnnig, for . 
says director Marianne 6 performances October 28-30 
Weston. and November 4-6. Look for !9 
, i 
"These two women draw the tickets at Sight and Sound, and 
audience into their lives, tak- Carters Jewellers. 
Skeena fishing filmed 
SPORTS TELEVISION viewers could scc some familiar fish- 
ing holes on the small screen this winter," 
Canadian Sportfishing co-hosts Henry Wasziczuk and Italo 
n ~=~ up Labignan were here for five days last week to film four ha l f -hour  Shooti m television features on fishing in thc Skeena. 
The first of the programs - -  which air on TSN - -  should ap- 
BEATING THE BUG: Conrad Ganzenbarg gets ready for a flu pear before Chrisbmas, Wasziczuk said. ~ :~ ~ : 
vaccine shot at the Skeena Health Unit. Flu clinics are running They hit some big Skccna sp.rmgs and echo, ~ and  ~vo 
every Fdday in October. and it's recommended anyone over 65 demo~trations of fiShing from boih jet b0ats and drift boats in i 
or who is chronically iii get the shot. Call 638-3310 for info. the program, " . . . . . .  : • ~: ......... . . . . .  
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ITY  CENE 
{it. ~ 
= See  it 
MIKE CAMP (right) is 
known for his mas- 
sive steel sculptures 
- -  including 
Manitou, a 65,000. 
pound steel buffalo. 
But it will be the art- 
ist's painUngs that 
will on display start- 
ing this week at the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 
The opening is Fri- 
day at 8 p.m., but the 
show will be up until 
Nov. 7. 
10 Year Price Roll Back in 
Augies Lounge and Gigi's Pub 
BARON 01" BEEF DIP 
$4.95 
WE ARE CELEBRATING WITH GREAT 
FOOD VALUES 
In Gigis Pub: 
Identity Crisis ~RRACE ~ 
4551 Greig Ave., Terrace, BCV8G 1M7 
635-6630 
The North's Only 
Log Cabin Pub... 
GREAT FOOD, GREAT ATMOSPHERE 
The North's only log cabin pub offers a great menu & 
friendly service. 
THE PERFECT PLACE FOR FUN...ANYTIMEI 
FRIDAY-  KARAOKE 8 pm - closing 
C O U RTESY 
VAN DON'T MISS THE FUN! 
MUSIC 
• JACK 'O CLUBS plays Friday and Saturday, OcL 15-16, at 
the Royal Canadian Legion The following weekend, Oct. 22-23, 
features BORDERLINE. 
• B ~  CRISIS is playing at Oigi's Pub in the Terrace 
1,11. 
• EDINBURGH STRING QUARTET, a,prcsentation f the 
Terrace Concert Society, is on stag0 at the R.E.M: Lee Thetrc at 8 
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 21. Tickets are $15 ($8 students/seniors.) 
• KARAOKE NIGHT is every Thursday (9 p.m. to i a.m.) and 
Sunday (8 p.m. to midnight) at George's Pub in the Northern Motor 
Inn, every Fflday nl~,,ht (7 p.m. to 1 a.m.) at the Thomhill Neiglz- 
bourhood Pub, and every Sunday (,8. p.m. to midnight) and Monday 
(10 p.m. to 2 a.n~.) at ~ Panky s in the Coast Inn of the West. 
Upcoming 
• AMOS G ~  AN]) THE ~ TEAM play a Halloween 
• THE REAL McCOY with Kim Basingcr plays at 7 and 9:15 
p.m. at the Tillicum Twin Theatres Wednesday and Thursday night. 
• at ?:15 and 9:30 is Stephen King's NEEDFUL THINGS. 
Starting Friday 
• THE'SECRET GARDEN plays at ? p.m. only flom Oct. 15- 
• 21. Also starting Friday is CALENDAR GIRL at 9:15 p.m., and 
STRIKING DISTANCE starring Brace WiLlis at 7:15 and 9:30 
p.m. 
ET C ETE RA 
A OCTOBER SHOW at the Tcmcc Art C-aUcry features the 
paintings of Sherry Nielsen, A.D. DeLccuw and members of the 
Kitimat Art Club. The show opens Thursday, October 6. Gallery 
hours arc noon to 3 p.m. Tuesday to Saturday, 7p.m. to 9 p.m. from 
Tuesday to Thursday, and i to 4 p.m. Sunday. 
• MIKE CAMP's paintings are on display until Nov. 7 at the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatz~. The show opening is Friday, Oct. 15 at 8 p.m. 
~o. P ~z .o= 29 at.=Z.~om~_  ~  ~ o~..~.~ ~ a,e 's==t cau e~-~2~ or [= to 6~8~4~ to 
r~,,PLUIC~ ~ ~l j~:~ l~.  U~t~) .~U~ ~.~I3NU. ;I1CKCB ~ ! :,:'-.~,.,:~,~:',~'.'.~jL~?~.,~'j~_ ¢,,,..~,,.,e.,,_~/~'L  ¢..;_ ~ ._ . . , ; ,~ j _ ;~. ' I L~W. j2 .  S .,~p~, 
r ~ ~ 4 ~ t .  ,~7.., , , -~, ,',..,~ ........ ~.:.. ~"~ ,'- ~' : '~e/ .s .Sp.m.  Thursd~for lhe[oUowi~g week sp¢per.  ...... . 
• KEITH MELANSON and band play Hallowe'cn weekend ,~ 
Oet.29-3OattheRoyslCamdianI_cgion- " ' Play ' ~  
T EA r 
MO! " "  A I~ONABE ~nd THE DIARY OF'ADAM ~ EVEIfit : the stage of Terrace Utt|e Tlmatre's McCollPla~hO~!:(3c't~ ~30 O'Jb ~ ~ ~ /  
and Nov. 4-6. Tickets for the pair O~ one-a~ piays ~ ~vMlablcat . . ,  
Sight and Sound and Cattces lowc]lcm. ~ : : / : / : ' :  :~:'~ (~d C a n a d ~ ~ J  
MOVIE, S .. cL o_ • . . ,},  :" I IB~t l  Heallh and Welfare Sanl6 el Blen,~tre social 
TER . . . . . . .  SOCIETY 
- presents 
Faultless in
thehighest 
| . 
internat 0nal 
class' 
"Remarka   
Musicianshi/, 
HongKong 
THURSDAY, OCT. 21 AT 8:00 p.m. 
AT THE R.E.M. LEE THEATRE 
SPONSORED BY: ITP TERRACE TRAVEL 
I SINGLE TICKETS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR I 
ADULTS $15.00 " SENIORS & STUDENTS $8,00 
Season tiSkets available at Erwins Jewellers 
I 
10th ANNIVERSARY 
Price Roll Back In Augies Lounge 
MONDAY 
TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
TH UP3DAY 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
Chicken Cordon Beu 
B.B,Q. Rib~ 
Wiener Schnitzel with Mushroom Sauce 
8 oz. New York Steak with Caesar Salad 
Pdme Rib 
8 oz. New York Steak 
$4- -  
Monday to Saturday 5:00 pm to 8:00 pm 
Minimum Beverage Charge of $135 
We Are Celebrating with Great Dinner Values 
;..,.,...,, ,, TERRACE INN 
, ~ &re~;'&ue:Te,,',,c~,eO ! ..'..-.. " . . . . . . . . .  ~ 0  
SHARP CDJX20 
PORTABLE CD STEREO 
. r r "  - 
~ Ac 
SALE $299,99 
SAVE $200.00 
Wetch the Pennant Tit le ~ 
~. one 100' 8harp,Proje~tor 
Purehuo anylSharp - ~ 
Projector 
sad 9st8¢reen H/C, ~ 
h 
Ask, U0 About O.r ~_~!:ii~/:...i.,: AMustSee! " 
8herp Rental Program The Camera With No Viewfinder! 
Where The Professionals Are 
~4~ ~k,,,,,~,. Ph: 635-9220 Terrace Shopping Centre 
i 
BOOKLET PLANNED 
Finding the path to learning 
HELP IS ON THE WAY for any- 
one in Terrace who wants to go 
back to school but isn't sure what 
programs arc available. 
The Terrace Women's 
Resource Centre is producing a 
booklet listing all educational op- 
lions available for teens and 
adults in the city. 
The booklet, due out in January, 
is meant o lesson the work and 
fzustration many people expcd- 
once when trying to find just the 
fight course or program. 
"The idea is to present all the 
alternatives in an easy to road 
format so people can compare 
everything that's out them and 
make the best choice for them- 
selves," says project coordinator 
DLna yon Hahn. 
She has started gathering in- 
formation from local educators 
and will spend the months ahead 
putting the booklet tognther. 
The booklet is being produced 
in response to a recommendation 
made in the 1992 women's centre 
research report ~ What.Works: 
Women Overcoming Barriers to 
I lll 
Quartet comes to town 
LIKE A FINE WINE, this 
famed ensemble just keeps get- 
ring better. 
The Edinburgh String 
Quartet - -  here at the R.E.M.  
Lee Theatre Thursday, Oct. 21 --- 
celebrates its 32rid anniversary 
this month. 
Over the years, the quartet has 
established itself as one of the 
most successful in Britain, 
travelling widely throughout UK 
and abroad. 
The Terrace stop is part of an 
expansive North American tour 
that includes venues in B.C., 
Manitoba and Washington State. 
A keen interest in education let 
to the appointment of the quartet 
to the position of Quartet in 
Residence at the Aberdeen Inter- 
national Youth Festival. 
The members regularly coach 
the students of the Royal Scottish 
Academy of Music and Drama in 
chamber music and take a delight 
in working with schoolchildren of
all ages, who may have little or 
no experience in string music. 
In the field of contemporary 
music, the quartet was awarded 
the first Scottish Society of Com- 
posers PRS award for the promo- 
tion and encouragemcnt of the 
work of living composers. 
The Edinburgh Stn'ng Quartet 
plays the R.E.M. Lee Theatre in 
Terrace Thursday Oct. 21 at 8 
p.m. Tickets $15 ($8 for stu- 
dents~seniors) at Erwin's Jewel. 
lers. A Terrace Concert Society 
presentation. 
" ,  • k ,  
FRA~U D H ITS  
POCK'ETBOOK.  
i " H iT  BACK.  
• To rep0rtyehlcl c {eJated fraud, or 
. :if y0u witfiess an accident, call 
i-800.661-6844 
i 
i ( ; i 'W '  , '~"7  
-VOLUNTEER 
" V BUREAU 
AND SBNIOR'S IPII:OI~ATION ACC£$$ 
s~few~Y 
GongratU lates s xco  
Training and Education in Ter- 
race. 
That report found the lack of a 
comprehensive educational guide 
is one obstacle for women seek- 
ing training. 
The lack of information is 
creating problems, says von 
Hahr~ 
Some people sign up for the 
first course they hear about even 
though it may not be best for 
them. 
Others, she said, juggle several 
different courses and programs at 
once in hopes of finding the right 
mix. 
And often ptoential students 
don't hear about a course because 
of lindted advertising. 
The. aim of the educational 
guidebook is to list not only cur- 
rently offered'courses, but also 
those that have bccn held in the 
recent past or are planned for the 
near future. 
Anyone planning to offer an ed- 
ucational course or program is 
asked to contact her at 638-0228. 
"We know education is impor- 
tant to Terrace area women be- 
cause they identified it as one of 
their top needs in a needs assess- 
ment survey done two years 
ago," yon Hahn says. 
1. CHRISTMAS BAKERS 
still needed at 
Terraceview Lodge. 
2. SPECIAL OLYMPICS 
swimming, bowling 
and weight lifting 
coaches needed. 
3. CRISIS LINE TRAINEES 
courses to commence 
October 19 
Contact: Lovina Tyler 
or Mary Alice Neilly 
Terrace 
Volunteer Bureau 
(across from Totem Furniture) 
,, 638-1330 . 
,,l ~ If you are 
getting married..; 
-This basket .holds 
~ Information and 
gifts especially 
helpful for you. 
Ca l l  your 
Welcome 'Wagon 
hostess today. ' , 
;~h6ne E alne 635-3018 
~,-Ph'6.ne Diana 638-8576 
• { ~hone Glllliin 163_~.'30.44. ,
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YAMAHA 
POWER RUSH 
: ':. V MAX 600 
The sports newest super star.., 
598cc of pure Yamaha 
power 
New linear balanced 
chassis with 40" ski stance 
® 
Long travel T,S.S. 
suspension 
Hot styling 
Hotter performance 
,..ouo.,... YAMAHA 
DON'T  RIDE,  
The rm~r To Satisfy. 
KEN'S MARINE 
4946 Greig Ave. 635-2909 
k'~l  I 
'HEAD 
LETTUCE 
ea  
Fresh. B.C. or California Grown. 
No. 1 Grade. _ 
~I TOMAT0 ii 
TOMATO ~ ~ ~  TOMATO 
~o~,j~.'., ~
• r.'~ . ' . . , ,  : "~. : , . ,  
.... • . ~ . ,  . ~ ' ~< . . . . .  
• d~', L .~.< : . . . .  
J . :~U " .~" :  ,~  ' " 
.:~-;, . .  , .  ".:,' . 
TOMATO_ A CROSS RiB An~ COD 7 
soup 2 U ROAST ' ~07 FILLETS 7 % Campbell s. " E~n ~ Bone!ess. Cut from Canada L l ib Fresh. 
284 mL tins. r~/K JW Grade A Beet'. i 6.37/1~ From B.C. 83/100g 
NATURE'S BLEND. " "  I' ( IN-STORE /~ LEAN GROUND ~b 
BREAD ZV I PHARMACYCONTESTI BEEF 7 
pprox 0 Ib bag Premium Specially Breads  . . . .  
As=,.'" .,,v u'7n .. ,,.,,.,..1""' ea  __/ Entry Forms Available at our / Fresh. L, rmt" " one bag 3.92/kg 
~ l Pharmacy Counter , 1 ~ 
TWIN PACK OF - -  = A l A Chance To Win l FRESH VEAL aS} 
EnAew- .R  - .=Auee ~ B i .U  i 1st Prize: Telephone Answering Machine I ~I I IT IL I :T¢  ' 7 % rKV~l l i l k l  rbmnsa  =IF  "11' d r  I 2nd Prize: 10Cup Coffee Maker / _w'=F, a l ,  " i~  
2 X 300 g boxes or . ' l l~  / i Cut from the • 
, Draw Date October 30, 1993 H~p ~_ 13, Fe I%gL°~P~al2FXpri2c7eSo~rb~. xes' V ea ~ : ) ]8/kg 
(~~ Better Service, Better Select,on..." Today's Better Way to save! ;~_  
Advertised prices in effect until closing Saturday Oct. 16, 1993 at your Neighbourhood Safeway stores. Quantity rights reserved{: i 
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A new weapon,  in battl'e : " ' . . . . . .  hunger 
S 0 MANY of our 
Thanksgiving tra 
ditions revolve 
• • around food. 
Yet for,some, it's a challenge 
to put food on the table. 
• World Food Day on October 
16th, is a time to think about 
where 0ur food comes from, 
and Where it's going to. 
Acmes Canada, there arc 
about one million children 
living below the poverty line. 
That's one child in six. 
Living in a low income fam- 
ily puts them at a lot of risk 
for poor nutrition and hunger. 
• Here in Terrace, the figures 
are no different, but there's a 
variety of solutions to the 
problem of hunger. ...... 
One answer is to donate to 
tlae Food Bank. 
The Food Bank feeds every- 
one, not only people on Social 
Assistance, but an increasing 
number of people from work- 
ing families. 
They're just having a harder 
time making ends meet But 
it's the mission of the Food 
Hosp!tal 
auxilliary 
returns 
Contributed 
MILLS MEMORIAL Hospital 
Ladies Auxilliary were guests at 
the Northwest conference held in 
Prin~ super, on Set.z~- 6. 
There: were s~Wn auxilliafles 
there ~.~.~: . !~nd ing  I0 
l a d i e s  . . . . . .  d ' ' : " ' : ' , ;  ~ ~ " J 
~aat Saturday: we had a ~ery:/ 
s . ,  , ,  
constructive day with meetings 
all morning which were very in- 
formative, updating us on all the 
news from other amdlliadcs. 
put  guest s~akcr:'fi-o~ Prixice 
George was Lorraine~Grant, also 
RCMP Cons~ble RUm McLea 
gave a ,ve!y tnteresting~talk on 
1~ rm~al ea{¢ty for:wom~n. ,. ....... 
In tlai~ eve~g we had a lovely 
dinner with sgme ,gmat,entertaln~.:::~ 
menL 
Sunday, before We left to drive 
home, we had one last-get- 
together at a brunch in a private 
hom eof  om 0f the au.;dlliary 
meml~m." Her home owrlooks 
the r ~ and .We. watehad from 
her: living!, morn, the. boats: and 
ferries leaving..~.iWIiat a nice 
ending !0 a ~twc~kvnd. ' 
~We hope we can interest.more 
people in ~ our area to join our 
auxilliary. If anyone is interested, 
please phone Sandy Bullock at 
635.9202 or Aveline McConnell 
at 798-2581. 
1 ~igJb d ; i  I I  t [~]~l~ I t ] /d  =1[,- I  
GERRY KASTEN 
Bank to help people through 
those tough times, with the 
gift of food. 
In a way, it's the most valu- 
able currency of all: the build- 
ing blocks of life. 
While all donations are 
gratefully accepted, there are 
some items that the food bank 
does need more of. These are 
foods like powdered milk, 
canned meats and fish, peanut 
butter, and canned beans. 
Baby foods always make a 
good donation. Or, you could 
make a gift of staple goods 
like macaroni, rice or dried 
lem of hunger in Terrace is to 
join or support a Community 
Kitchen. This is a very old 
idea, whose time has come 
again. Long ago, People used 
to gather together to prepare 
beans and legumes, their food in groups. This 
Another idea is for people meant hat all the people and 
with gardeus. Produce dona their families would be fed, 
lions is one way to make good Everyone would also have the 
use of the excess bounty .of 
your home gardens. 
This can be one solution to 
the "What can I do with ALL 
of these Carrots and Zuc- 
chini?" dilemma. 
Foods can be donated irect- 
ly to the Food Bank at 3304 
Sparks Street. They can also 
be dropped off at bins in your 
local grocery store. If you 
have no food to donate, but 
still want to help out, the Food 
Bank will gratefully accept 
donations of cash (or che- 
ques,) 
Another answer to the prob- 
benefits of socializing, and the 
support of the group. 
In a Community kitchen, 
much the same thing happens 
A group of people get togeth- 
er, and decide on what recipes 
to cook. They pool their 
money, and go out to shop for 
the r~eipes they've chosen. By 
pooling their resources, they 
save money and time. Money 
is saved because things are 
cheaper by the dozen. That is, 
the more you buy of some- 
thing, the less you have to pay 
for each single item. People 
save time because they all 
"The Human Cost 
Never Shows Up in the 
Reform Party's Books[' 
A K im Campbe l l  government  will 
e l iminate the deficit in f ive years.  
The Reform Par ty  says they' l l  do 
.... :>jr in three. But  whoipays the price? 
' : :  Our  ba lanced approach  takes 
Canad i~ into  account.  Eyeryone 
giving a little so.we can ga ina  lot. 
Their  p lan puts  our  seniors, 
young people and  the unemployed  
at r isk. " • ' "'~ . . . . . . . . . .  
,-, ::.,., :.We; want  to cut , th e d ef i~t ,  nbt .  i 
create a human one. Don ' t  just  
make  a point. Make a difference. 
• Send Kim's Hometeam 
t0 0ttaw  _  
Authorized by Frank Donahue, Official Agent for Danny Sheridan 
if you're reliable, then we have an 
excellent opportunity tc '-- 
additional income in you 
time. : 
I f  you orisomeone you 
in(ereCted; then giVe uS  
TODAY! .... 
4647 t.azetle Ave;, Terrace S,O; VeGI 158 (604,) tt38,72113 Fax 0 
638-7283 
IIIII IIII IIII I ' II I I I 
work together. While one 
chops the onions, another can 
slice the meat. And when you 
get home, it's less time to 
make the meals and less clean 
up afterwards. 
Community Kitchens also 
help people learn about nutri- 
It's the mission of the 
Food Bank to help people 
through those tough times, 
• with the gift oSfood. In a 
way, it's the most valuable 
currency of all: the build- 
ing blocks of life. 
tion, and low cost food shop, 
ping 
Participants can share their 
experiences, and teach each 
other. The kitchens are great 
learning places. There are no 
teachers, only other people, 
~,~ 
each with their own stories.: • 
Here in Terrace, Community 
Kitchens are being started 
fight now. 
There's one group •already 
going at the Willows Apart, 
ment Complex. If a Com- 
munity Kitchen sounds like a 
good idea to you, it's easy to 
get involved. 
You can participate in a 
kitchen by calling me at638- 
• 3468, Or, you can get involved 
in other ways, like volunteer- 
ing, or  helping to support a 
kitchen. 
By taking action, all of us 
can help to beat hunger ight 
here in Terrace, Donate to the' 
Food Bank. Reap the benefits 
of joining a Community 
Kitchen. 
Volunteer, or just phone for 
more information. You can't 
imagine the difference you'll 
make. 
 IIiDGESTOllE 
BLIZZAK 
ADVANCE TECHNOLOGY TIRES 
• Multi-cell rubber compound pierces through water film 
on icy surfaces providing outstanding traction on ice 
and snow . . . .  : . . . . .  
• Extensively siped, interlocking tread blocks improve 
starting and stopping performance while circumferen, 
tial grooves provide lateral grip and stability 
• Aggressive tread pattern bites through snow yet 
provides an exceptionally quiet ride 
• Q-speed rated 
KAL TIRE HAS PERFORMANCE 
WINTER TIRES TO 'FIT YOUR CAR' 
KAL  VALUE 
Manufactured 3894 
by Bridgestone/ 
Firestone. 
, . P155/80R13 
> 
:155/TR 12 .; ....... 37.96 
P15580R13.,...38.94 
P165/80R13 :,.,i43.94 
P 175/80R 13 ..,; ,47.94 
175F/0TRI 3 ..... 49.96 
P 185/80R 13 ..... 48.94 
185/70TR 13.:.,'51.96 
P185/75R14.....49.94 
185/70TR14 ..... 55.96 
P195/75R14.....52.94 
195/70TR 14 ..... 57.96 
P205/75R 14 ..... 54.94 
205/70TR 14 .....60.t0 
P205/75R15 .....56.94 
" t :  
P2 i 5/75R15 ,...,59.94 
P225/75R15 .....65.95 
P235/75R 15...,.66.94 
TREAD DESIGN 
MAY VARY 
KAL TI  
You'll like us, for more than our tires... 
Cedarland  Tire Service Ltd. 
4929 Keith Avenue, Terrace, BC 
ff:,We Se/l lt...We Guarantee It~ 
635-6170 • 
. : :(~!:: >'~/~: , ":i  ¸ • ..~ • / :  : 
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GET DOWN 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY ONLY! 
20% 
20% 
DUVET DOWN QUILTS 
SIZE 
TWI N 22 oz . 
DOUBLE 28 oz 
QUEEN 32 oz 
KING 36 oz 
OFF ALL INSTOCK 
BEDDING & TOWELS 
OFF ALL SPECIAL ORDER 
BEDDINGS 
REG. PRICE 
$14o.oo 
$169.00 
$199.0o 
$220.00 
SALEPRICE 
.., =115 = 
=139 = 
=159 = 
=189 = 
100% coffon, 230 thread count Cuddle Down Duvets. 
.Susan Noorgard of Cuddle Down & Bassetfl 
.~  Sheets of Italy will be here Saturday 5 t~ 
N?., N il, ~:~;.,~. to answer any of your 
~~,~;~_  bedding questions. 
~ ~  ~i~,. ~ ~]~ iUii.. 
: ..i ~ . .• :~; , ,~ .~:   ' ii:iiii~!::!•:.~:~ = ' :.~i'~ 
' -BOBBY LOMAS, in m I ALERTS ALL BUSINESSES I i ~ i i '  i : !=  ~~~'~'~"~" ......... .... "" " '~ ................... ~'"~'~:""~",:"~": 
Grade 2 at Uplands | I .~  ~=~'r¢~ -rr~ • | ~ ~ "  / " ~i~•~ i i'• ]~.~'~' l J ~  
Elementary, won the | J / '~, l l l J  r tF. . .Ol l l~r- I I  I~1 IV  J J ~: ~ ..... ;'~:;!,;..~W:i.i::,./~l~ . i~t~~T~.~ 
"fecentMcDonaldscolour, III I UNAUTHORIZED COMPANIES I I ~ " ~~• ~" ~:'' 
in ,  book contest and I ~ L ; - . ' ~ ;  =-" . . . .  'I i ~ S I ! ~  
received a watch from m I ~¥nu OULI t .d  I UI~II UUM I II ~ "~" ~' " " 
Block:Parents represen- II I BEHALF. I Ii ' ..... ' 
tatlve Lucy: Camta . ~.,. ~J~ (J~ ':~:~ 
The Ye l low Gi f f i  ouse  on wy .  o 
PHONE ORDERS 1 ~ 1 ~  PHONE ORDERS 
WELCOME U~i~O"  • ~UU WELCOME 
: ,5 ' /  
"WI"N A FAMILY REUNION 
] ••  • . • / 
community for the past, 15years.and we want to hear your story. 
/~  !i:?'~- . . . .  
~~Sim )ly write to us and tell us in 500 words~ttes.s~wby you have, 
!~-~ Terrace as your home, and what keeps you here. ,,.~_,~,,,. 
~ . .  and you could win 
Traveling Expenses 
(Up to $1,5oo) 
so you can 
k.• L ~•• 
enjoy a family reunion of your very ownS': ' 
Send Your Entries To: 
Family Reunion 
c/o Skeena Mall 
#400- 4741 LakelseAve. 
Terrace, BC 
.~ , "  " 
• ' k 
r 
. -  ,% 
..¢ 
• ~:~:%: ~:L.~: .. 
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.: :'::",'i::';': '.':;'i'{';" 
:..'.v:":::';::.! "~9";" 
IC%'." ":::"';" 
:~;-:¢::.q:: "..'-;..;~'~. 
<: : : / : / .  
h 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,i?,,",; t,:'~,",,", ; ".:..." . . . . . . .  - ....... {<:':".:': ".:':S:':it-:':~" ':i ....... :;,,:;,,:;,,:~ ~:.~i :_:.~A:,&{,v:~, 
:g',~:, #&'_,'&irAte& 
.:';'.":' ~i':'.:;:'i'~;.:::'¢.:, f,?i ,v..,: ',...'.,~-"i.";':" 
,%.'J.;, .¢f,:_#g,_t.T,_t;g, "?g, "~ '? ; ,  "D'%'E*'iq*%' 
• " , - .  ~,~;=,~a,~;,,'_; ,'-= ,'~=.'t.i==.:.~.L==,:- ='. 
, .  - -  _ _  • 
Gemma's  .;~ . . . .  ~ O ~  ~ ~o, , , ,  G B B , - ,~- :  . . . .  • ,. , , emma's  ed & O..~j.,~,~'~~. Get Glowing Results .,~ 
• . .~~~:  ! K i tc  en Without Feeling The Burn , ~oz~r~ ~: :~o~ ' SkeenaMall 635 3392 
' 5 %  and nowyoucan have onewithout ,,~ ~ ~o.,®o~ - ~ It's Our Anniversary Too! *Prices Have Drooped By 30%* SEIKO WATCHES 1 0 %  o f f  burning or peeling any time of the ~i .00  : 
_ year. ' .,. ~ . ~  ~v 2Z/~ ; t l ' "~2 ff9.98 N 'E -W~ IS~IK01 S fe&AtffonlableTannlngl ~ . r " , iii t ~ =  ~1 1 We'reCelebrating0ur4th , B.,,, Hand '5.gRFaCe :~,, ......... , October 15- November 1 " all Henckels  .;= . ,12tg8  m Wll,N S :HlghSp~dSunb, ',.,,.,M=,o ;: ~ " ' ~' " " .. ",::::.,: :Ann!yersa.~.,$,.ee,P.a#,:;.. ]!  "~'...~, .,,E'.m,~,,m,~, ~ ~ . "  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . _ . : '  , . '~'  ,; Wehave,~ust, rece~..edoug, fa,l~ • ! ,e l .  & s. /r~/. -:: ; . ,~,1 .1~.~.  ~ ~."-" ~1 " 'h~S . . . . . . .  
• OfferExpire'October3~l,,9g3 '" . .  . . . . . . .  " - -  :: HA IR  B u ST  S :,: ? :..,Tr4,~_j/ e ~ ' :  ............. ~ ~, ::: : " Wl- ~SHII~ p~ YWHI-HI::: . I ' . ~our FTD Flodst WithA Flair" I d F0r Fa~£+[c ~Savi recelveWith very towel purchase" $35,00 or ~ y o U ' ~ aRoal Velvet 22)(26 white tub matfor no extra 
" F ?: Skeena Ma, 635-4080 4 - -  ~ '~ 'charge ($18,00 value) I 8keena Mall, Terrace 4 .0nt~. l~=~.A~'~ i::: I 
PEN SUNDAYS NOON TO 5:OO P.M. I ggg  #UO " I 'OVL  }: Skeena  Ma l l  " " 635-2432.  :ii:{ Skeena Mall 635-5236 .' offer Expires Oct. 31,1993 . 
:(:-......:!,:,. . . . . . .  ,.:..::.:.,:.~. ..'.':'.:':,::.... . . . .  ...=:((, ";..': ~i:~}~~...::;:.;~:~v.{::~.i;'.`/{:.;;m.i:(v;i;::.::F.:;~.i::..::m:....:;.;:;~.:~~:~:.`;::~r:: " ..... .,....':':';::'"'=':....,..,..~ ':;":"':'";":'":"':'":"",..,,.:....:...:....:...:....`........:.`~...:.:.:...:........:``.'v..'`...".....``...:.:,..:``."..:'``~.:.......'...:``:```:'......':..~ :" `; r.. ' • .'...v...;` ;...;: : ;...' ....;..: `.¢ '. '° .': ` .,..;.v.`` '.`. 
• " v : . . . . . .  : . . . .  : ". . . :  ~;.v .~ . . . . , . . .~ . .  , . ,  . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .a.. . . ; .~,.. , . . :  .....:...:.......,:. ~`..~...~::......~..!.~:.~.:..::.:.'/:..::..~g~..:.:..':~.=:`.~::.:.:~.:.~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~.~:~:~.'~:~';:e~::~;:~:~'k;~'~:~;:;~r:v;::~::~ 
.: • : ";:': ' i] Nothing Fishy About These Aquariur~ Specials ;.:: :: ' ~ 635-6555 
';'= DIGITALANSWERINGSYSTEM . I  M q|l I I1~,---]1 [] [] Store Hours: ::':::: = I Monday t0 Saturday 
~ l l l~  ~111~ ~ 9 ,.m. - 9 p.m. 
:.:. ,'i: :i ,i:i, MODEL DAS500 i ~.".:Iii"'!J : '~'i: ~ I  ~ l.--~m~. ~ Sunday&Holklays 
• Digital Answering Mach ne li:i;:it - -  - -  - -~ l l~  - -  ~ ~ 11 a,m.- 6p.m. • .< 7;,. ?:', 
~ ::: . :  . '=':: 
• * Full'Function Remote l?:~:il U~I I  'f • VotceA~vated R cording, l:;:;;:.ii Skeena 5th Anniversary Special 
o,:.~;oO~:o~N,;n.:~ ~ .: :: Sa :'~: '='~ ::': ~.- :,~:" $1 :2  ~S Sunn/peJuice ......................................................................................................................., u,o., . , ~  PET WORLD'~~ i::" ~ I 3x250rnl 
i EARNS YOU A IO~VOUCHER , ~ ,~"0 /~ SkeenaMall ~:,~ HAGEN" ~'w~¢;,e'~-r.',( ili:: " " • While 0 0 ¢  
: Overwa tea Foods : , ' 1 ~ ~  638-1864 I~1 PetP~d~t~ e ~ :%.~7 : '"  .:.::-' ;'., : ~ j ~ ~  Stocks ~r~ n | 
" :" Terrace Ph. 635-5950 :.. . ..... ,~.,., ........................................................ ........ ;:.. ~ ~.. .,, ~. . : . : . :  } 
, E~broi& U ~ ~ irt~ ~k 
I *Unique Translere : :;i.: : : x'~ 
N(  ~H~I  . :iS:!.:~i :: l ORDER Y0UR CHRISTMAS EMBROIDERY 
: , :1  | : 
' F / '  
",%; . : . 
~ :ii > ' i  , 
'.:.:. . . .  :.t't~::'i~.!'~i"-.:,. . . . . . . . . .  ::.. 
MODELS WANTED 
There wt l lbe  an aud l t lon  fo r  Mode ls  Thursday ,  Oct. 2J i) i :: "~~: . :~ 
ii! i ~i a t  6:]  5 -. 9:OO pm in the Skeena  Mall. 
coord inator  ln the centre  mall) ) ;~., : 
~ : ~ Both maleand female models of all ages are needed 
. . - : }.~. ~: :  
• ~ i Don' t  Be Shy  - Be  A S tar  
7 ¸  ~<:i,:! :!:~;,!~ 
For more i n fo rmat ion  please cau  Lynda  at 635-2546 :I : ~ 
: . . . .  " '  I I  I 
6 ¸ 
' I ; , ; t ; , ; : ; ; ' |  ; ; ' I  
..';{:2{:i:';i:?i,':•:-i, ..,.-...:.....;:.:/.:.:.~ 
• BONUS POINTS 
.... WITH A MINIMUM 50 n ORDER 
~_.xdudtng taxes, tobacco, ~1341o~ and coupons) 
10,000 POINTS 
• EARNS YOU A IO ~ VOUCHER 
, Overwaitea Foods 
Ter race  Phi 635-5950 
!~!i!!!i!~:i~ :7::•••: . 
. . . .  " i ~,'<~:~ii'~! ~ '< /'~ ~<, /  ~ ~ ~" L 7 ,  ~ : ; . ' (< '~ ~'i /< i  ~ ~ • : 
• ~, ~ .x . ,~ ! /~  ~ i : .<~i~i !~ i i~ , : . i - . .~  . i~  ~ ~; <: : !~<.  ~::>~/i<~ii i ~ . . . . . .  :..~ ~i i ~ 
" ~ . ! / /< i /% i <i:~/~ : i  L ./i. ~ ::'~ ~ii:i '~. 
. . . . . . . . . .  • . ,~ . . , , . . , ,  .':.:::=.:::..' :::';::.; f::.:,'::.::'::=~ 
';':./,!':i( "::":":":"4':':":':;":':':'v'."':::;~~ "?''%~'~-'2''E:%':c.:'q:~%~:~£'~ -~"-:-~;:'-~?'-" :" ;::.'.::-:;::'":" ;:";::: :'::':': 
WIN A FAMILY REUNION 
Courtesy of the S~ eena M 
and:  i t 's me-" ' )ants ,  v, . 
~e the1/2  Page ao on Page 
• for...~ ....... complete .  ...... deta i l s .  
/ 
all • i <~:,i:ii~i~iiiiii! ¸ ¢ 
<,<:!  :<<i  71ii~i~<ii-.,~k 7( 
i : i / !< i~  ' i •~/ : :  
i I ¸  
~;~.~ ~ ~s:~ ~ ~ ::::~ .~ ~ i~ ~ IL~ ~.:.~ <~ ~ 
=< : ,~ i : "  ~ 7 :  i ~ 
Io, 
7:" 
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a mother and child reunion 
YVONNE MOEN 
F ORTY-SIX' ',, yams 
later, Florence 
Powell, who now 
lives in Cranbrook, 
has found her long lost son, 
She has now recalled the events 
leading to the disappearance of
her son, and the family she had 
trusted as babysitters. 
Her sen, Joe Tennier, was born 
on Apr. 27, 1945 in T immim 
Ontario. 
He was baptized by his parents 
as Hermas Longpre but later 
legally took the name.Joseph 
Teanicr when he grew up because 
that was the only name he re. 
members. 
The name was given to him by 
the people who took him when he 
was two years old. 
His true mother never saw him 
again until this year, on May 9 
Mother's Day. 
A child of the Depression, 
Florence was taken out of school 
in the fourth grade became of 
bar, times. 
When she':w~ 16 years old her 
parents ' married" :her off to a 
George Longpre, who..she said 
was a shiftless husbsnd~:.:.~ho 
ments, they started to search for 
the Penningtons' daughter, 
Beatrice Teunier. 
This spring she was found in an 
Ontario senior eitizem' home. 
Rose learned that both the Pen- 
ningtom have since passed away 
in England. 
Beatrice Teanier wouldn't alk 
about what happened, only saying 
that he had been renamed Joe 
Temier. 
Rose then turned to the Ontario 
phone book and started calling all 
the Tcnniem she could find in the 
Bobeaygean area - -  and finally 
hit the right one. 
The phone rang at Joc Tcnnier's 
house at 5:20 p.m. on March 17, 
1993. 
On the end of the line was a 
woman named Rose Longpre 
who claimed to be his sister-in- 
law. 
What followed was two hours 
of questions, tears, laughter and 
joy. 
Rose then made arrangments 
for Joe to be waiting by the phone 
at 8 p.m. while she made the big 
call to Florence. 
At 8 p.m. Florence Powell and 
her son spoke for the first time in 
46  years. Sobs of joy made the 
conversation almost incoherent. 
See dealt with many mixed 
emotions over the next few 
months. 
He was angry his family kept 
him away from his true mother 
and felt angry at the system 
which makes it difficult o search 
through old records. 
Joe's young life had been 
tough. 
A MIRACLE: Florence Powell was reunited in Cranbrook with 
her long lost son, Joe Tennier, on Mother's Day. 
By age 10 he was being 
shuffled between children's 
homes in the Espanola area and 
lived a transient life until he was 
17. 
He thought of joining the army, 
but after writing away for his 
birth certificate he was told Joe 
Tennier didn't exist. 
When he married his wife 
Nancy in 1966 he applied to the 
courts to have his name legalized. 
On May 4th, Joe Tennier and 
his wife travelled to Cranbrook to 
meet his mother for the firsttime. 
Their two daughters also met 
their grandmother. 
Joe Tcnnicr is now a successful 
restaurant owner in the Bob- 
caygean, Ontario area. 
He's now entering hospital in 
Ontario:to undergo a triplc- 
bypass heart operation. 
His mother Florence is also sul- 
fating from heart disease. 
With all the hardship both have 
endured, we now hope they will 
be blessed with happiness and 
good health. 
. : .=  
For 
8keena Mall 
Christmas 
Fashion Show 
Nov. 26 & 27 
There will be an audltlon for Models Thursday, 
Oct. 21 at 6:15 - 9:00pro In the Skeena Mall. 
(Meet our coordlnator In the centre mall) 
Both male and female models of all ages are needed 
Don't Be Shy .  Be A S tar  
For more information 
please call Lynda at 635-2546 
Lakelse Ave., Terrace, BC 
drank a lot, chased other women,. 
abused her physically and .... 
neglected their children. 
Florence left her husband short- 
ly after giving birth to her fourth 
child ~ baby Hermas (Joe). 
Desperate for cash, she landed a
job feeding 80 loggersin a camp 
135 km from Timmim, Ont. 
She had to leavethe children in 
the care of family and fi'iends to 
work in the'camp. 
One son she left with grand- 
parents, the other two children 
with other elatives. 
~ , ,  ne~n~wbomson~ra is, 
shekncw~'~6 Pcnnin~o~::" " :%~:' 
In Februmy of  1947, Florence 
gave the babyaitters three months 
payment in advance and to ld  
them it would be her last. 
She said she had met a wonder- 
ful man and was engag0d. 
His name was Mr.' PauL 'and 
they planned to save' up enough: 
money so they could gather the: 
child/an togethel and be afamtly ' ,  
again. 
Two months later, however, her 
dreams were destroyed. 
On Apr. 27, 1947 she hitched a
ride into town with a logging 
truck driver .to come to celebrate 
her son's econd birthday. 
The driver had dropped her off 
at a relatlve's home. 
She walked downtown to buy 
clothes and several gifts for 
Hermus, . 
Shethen hurried to the babysit- 
t6rrs house.: "' 
Moments :later she collapsed in 
The home. was locked ~ind 
empty. SHe"was told the couple 
had moved out a few days alter 
her last visit. 
She went to the polloe, but ~e 
investigation got nowhere. 
Then she started searching her- 
self and found that the Penning- 
tons had moved to England. 
She didn't know that the Pen- 
ningtoas' eldest daughter, 
Beatrice, had stayed behind. 
Daughter Beatrice had taken 
young Hermes with her and 
moved in with a fallowby the 
name of Teanier, and then moved 
around the S~bury, Ont. area.,. : .... .
"The .  ~ "@p~ntly, young.  
I-Iermas Longpre was renamed 
Joe Tennier, and tim's tl 
identity the boy grew up witi~ ' ' 
Meanwhile, Florence married a
Mr. Hermas Paul and they moved 
with the other children to Tlies- 
salon Ont. 
Over the years, Florence con- 
tinucd the scarce 
By 1977 her second husband 
had died and she almost gave up : 
home of ever seeing her son 
. v  
[] 
"," T. '.F 
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 r UCING THE 1994 ELANTRA.  . r 
yon the Australian wrapped up in a sleek, re-designed body, to the latest safety features ;. ;.. • . ,  ,,. 
wroom stock such as a driver's ide airbag and available anti-lock brakes.Aiad ! 
powered by a 124 FIP, 16-valve DOHC engine. - - .-:-':: ...... • 
t. It's a winner in The new Hyundai Elantra is backed by our comprehensive.::,,.:::i:!-i~i');)"~:i: 
ng all ~ 24 Hour Roadside Assistance Program and one of the"' ::, //:i:i, i~:!:J{:/ 
" best:warranties in t[ " " . . . . . . . .  
ally sedan So  visit yet 
:-- just why the 19! 
aer. H Y U n D f : : I I  c0mpetiti°ia' 
Where The Smart Money Goes, Outback ot 
q Showrt*~m Sux:k ealego~ double class winner in 1991 md 199Z in the Amtralian event in the 
- r ~ 
m m m m l m m m m m m  
7: 
2" 
RNHILL HYUND, 
"'Where the smart money goes, 
errace, B.C. Dealer No.. 7041.  
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Des igner  
home 
luxur ious  
and  love ly  
Everything is tastefully done 
and ready to move in and 
ENJOY! This home is located in 
Terrace's #1 location in the 
Horseshoe. 
4 bedrooms, 3 baths, tongue 
and groove vaulted ceilingshigh- 
lighted by a series of 6 skylights. 
Hardwood flooring, sunken living 
room, Jaccuzzi tub, built,in cen- 
tral vacuum, dishwasher, and 
microwave are just some of the 
highlights of this 
ihome. .~ . . 
i Featu 
•kitchen 
Merit, 
door 
custom 
ble g~ 
paved' 
yard is 
scaped 
Llsted 
for $1 
• Call 
~ TEl 
~ REAl 
638-0~ 
7306 e~ 
apPo!~ 
vl~ 
ex~ 
h 
i ' : ~i ::~•!~:~. • i : : : :  
i~i:iii~i;!•~ ~•'ii~ :!:i~i'~::~ i :~/~ ! :i i:i ~ i•! !¸:•~ ~::i•••!!i:~:i • i •¸¸¸¸  ¸• ~ • 
if•i :~  • • 
;!  
• !=:. "~i: ,!!ii = 
~p 
' i  . . . .  
:.:t'.; I 
GREAT START 
2 bedroom mobile on large lot In 
Thornhlll. Vinyl eldlng, natural gem 
furnace & new eleddc4d are a few of the 
renovetlene, Priced at only $36,900-0edl 
Joy ML.S 
LOTS*VIEW.LOTS 
Bet he ~ on Tence Mountain Estates; 
For detaJle caJI Joy/Shell,, 
CUSTOM BUILT- 4733 HALLMELL 
5 bedroom, 4 baths, double garage. 
Vendor will consider a trade, Call Shella 
for det~le," 
PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976) LTD. 4650 LAKELSE AVE. 635-6142 
i ., lULL-L- ~:  . . . . . .  ~. • "~ 
JUST LiS'IED REDUCED TO SELL WHY PAY RENT 
Well built 4 bedroom home on a large 
lot In the horseshoe, completely fenced 
yard, 2 fireplecas, oak f, oore, Pdced to 
sell $109,900, Cedl Wand~ for more 
Information EXCL 
i 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Janitor Buelnes~ 3e~ce, Terrace and 
eue¢ Embllehod contrac~ and 
i~ ln t .  For ds~le w'KI more 
on.call Dave MLS 
HORSESHOE LOCATION 
This 2 level home fegure~ 4 bedrooms, 
as well es a full I~Bememt, living room 
and family room firepl~e, patio d.oom 
off ~Inlng room, La~e g~rege, large 
p~ved driveway & is nicely landscaped, 
For more detells on this home - call 
Dave MLS at $129,000 
~11 m=dntadned family home in great 
condition, Listed at $122,500, Call 
S~.anne for an appointment o view. 
SUPER BUY 
Very comfortable 3 bedroom mobile In 
excellent p~,.. Just painted & looks 
great, +large factory ~hed and all 
epptltncee Included In pdca of $31,900 
EXCL Cldl RoR 
PAYS FOR ITSELF 
Neat & tidy 2 bedroom plus 1 1/2 
bedroom duplex. Just pednted Imlde 
and out. Some upgredlng done In 92, 
Appllencaa Included $62,500 MLS, Call 
Ron for de~zIM, 
ENJOY THE VIEW 
& serenity of west elde of the ¼ks, 
lot is one lot from the lake, .Ask for 
Dertck or Rort 
When you can own this 12 x 68, 3 
bedroom mobile for wn a~e price 
of $17,000. RecentJy been pmlnt~ & 
recarpeted, Call Suz~nm to view today. 
NEW LISTING- 
4831 MCCONNELLAVE 
Enjoy ~ new 5 bedroom, 3 bath= with 
~ ,  great ne l9~.  C¢ 
Shells to view. 
HARVEST FULL OF FEA'IURES 
Veq charming cottage style home, 
$79,900, Cell Suzanne EXCL 
TWO BEDROOM 
827 sq. ~. cmdomlnlum on 3rd floor of 
Summit Square, Greet mountz]nvlew~ 
~k~ Dertck or Ron. 
RURALACREAGE 
Enjoy the cour~y IlfeCy~ w~le being 
only a few minutes from town, $32,500 
call Joy, 
UP.DOWN DUPLEX 
F.Kh 12ea ~q, f~ floor of th~ fovely 
new home Fovldee ~ own living 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms & 4 pies bath x 
Z IdeeJ for e~ended family or revenue. 
s~u=eu on ~ n~ ~ ~ 
with excellent growing sdl, Call Joy to 
view $1~,500 MLS~ No ~ST. 
e,:, JL.¢.'TV JL (_" ec, 
:~*~'~ ~ ~ _ - ~  ,,~,~.~,< .~, ,~...~,.me 
.. COUNTRY CLASSIC AFFORDABLE HOME 
Hobby feu'rn on 2+ aura with 3 This 1174 eq. ft. home features a well 
bedroomhome.Ve~,peecefuleet'dng= I~ out floor plw~ wtthlot~ ofetom, ge& 
the end of MeCson Floed ML~. CadlRon. do~etel~ceth'ouohout. There's netumJ 
gas I~  & hot wmr meldng 
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX ecor~ heeJng ~ Th~ home Is 
Er~ the comfort~le IMng on om unit ~ m a~ x1~ ~ ~the ~nd~ 
& help pay Ihe modg~ge with the other, in ThomhliL For more IntxmetJon. ¢~1 
This Van/ well built dup~x won't lad Dave, Addng~4,500MLS 
long, cel~ wand, today, p~ ,~ 
$179,~00 
PROPER'IY WI'IH A view 
Treed lot on ,3~ ecru, n~ view from 
Prloed to sell at $1e,000, C,~I 
more i~ ,  
NEW LIS;ING - 4031 SKOGLUND 
ACRES 4 bedroom view home on the berth, 
Of industrial lend adj~mmt o railway covered patio, new roof, & vIWI siding, 
track In I-bzelton. Contact Derick or beautifully landscaped. C~dl Shelle. 
Ron for de ,  b. 
j , i  , , 
i~  
John Curde 
i~ . ,~ :, 635-9598 ' 
Joy Dover 
635-7070 " 
Dave Reynolds 
LI 635"3128, _= 
O 
Suzanne GleMon 
• ~ 638-8198 
"~-r~ ~n~ Wands, Wedberg 
e,.-~s-3o42 : ~ s3s.~734, 
I I I I I  III I 
Shells Love 
635-3004 
Ron Redder 
638-1915 
I 
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WEINMASTER HOME DES IGN [PLAN"°'89531 
.... r 
coveted 
DO110 
: :, " MASTER 
BEDROOM BEDROOM BEDROOM FAMILY  
" '!~i)'i :' ;;;I 12' X 14' 10' X 10' '10 '  X 10'3 ROOM 
SPECIALFEATURES: ~.  ,~r--,~ 12' X 14' 
~, masonryfireplace warms formal living 
room. .  - 
~., efficient U.shaped kitchen features 
breakfast bar and walk-in pantry. 
~ ,  cozy family room opens to covered rear 
patio. 
,..: master bedroom includes a walk-in closet 
and throe piece ensuite. 
'~:: '~'i ." " 
classic detailing enhances exterior charm - 
. .~  "~: • 
!~-::;:., s' ° - ' ,  
~ ..,-, ,E  > 
6~ 
TWO-CAR 
GARAGE 
21 '6  -X 20 '6  r 
DINING 
I 1 tl FOYER ROOM 
, : 10 '6  x 11' 
L IV ING 
ROOM 
- ' '  15'1 X 16' 
:~ MAIN:FLOOR PLAN | 
-:ii:i ! : : : i634SQ:FT .  (151.7 M' )  --...J 
;H0Uge PlanS Ava i lab le  ThrOb g•~i 
• , /  
_.'- Help open doors for 
I I  ~ . . . .  
II Diabetes 
k~ • Please Volunteer 
Coil 732-1331 or
1.800.665.6526 
CANADIAH I ASS OC~ATION 
Ol&flZf[$ CANAOIEHH[ 
~i~ &$$OCI&flON I O~J DI~B£T[ 
"BENCH PARK" 
o'/LL t - i -  
- o/ \o 
Another B E N C H 
Project by: % 
Lots now available for purchase. New subdivision in 
an exclusive area of the city. 
Each lot features different amenities 
Exceptional views, large private treed lots backing 
onto quiet mountain side. Other lots offer semi- 
views of mountains and city lights, with back lane 
access. 
These unique lots give the new home builder a 
distinctive building site for the custom home. 
Complete building scheme with subdivision. 
Priced from $34,500 to $79,000. MLS 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CALL Erika Langer at PJ-~'~i~ of 
Terrace. 
638-1400 
PLEASE, NO VIEWING BETWEEN 8:00 AM TO 
I ~:~ Wl DTH "56'0" (1 7.0 M ' I 5:30 PM MONDAY TO SATURDAY 
i!: D E I~ H ~41'0" '12 5M ~ 3207 MunroetTerrace during the construcUon of the subdMsion 
A Sa lu te  To . 
Our BestseUer  
iii, ,,i iii : . years  ' .... ~ !::'] 
o~,ri,,o,i, I~: . :~I¢ I I  I ,xp=i.,~n IK~i l  
realestate, ~~1 I ~ ~  
.: : . s3s~,,  ,-- .... ? , .~a- ,72 , . .  ~ jI brencla ] I I I  ~ verne ferguson ericKson Ions-wood steve cook  ' 
.SHEILA LOVE on ¢talnlngthepositlonof TOP S ESPERSON for the month Ofseptmbe, ,1993.  ' - :' :": :: .... - 
their you ate thlnklng of buying or seling yo r i~ornOpmlmt ,  woUldrea ikeosta, te  cun-ont ad(.evalua~O~ln Telrace,°f II T,:: 
plom ~o~ct S~,  she would be very ~6'~Munthe EXC $i16,000 '~' ~ Lot 25, Gossen Creek $84,500 4827 Olson MLS $139,900 5113 Keith MLS $79,900 Downtown Retail 1,500- 3,000 s~. ft. 
REALESTA'I~REClUIREMEN'I~,CALL ~;~'~:';i "'I . , ' '  ~ ~,~ ..... ~ ~'l~,,,. # P'G?~ ~' ~:  
II " ~ ~ - -  : J ~ '~ '~~'a"  I DarciAve (Off Dover Rd) EXC B SALESMAN O F ~0 spruce MLS $109,500 3801 Eby St MLS $149,900 3308 Sparks ML$ $84,900 ~~;179,00~ 
THE MONTH 
RUSTY LJUNGH 
The management of TERRACE 
I REALTY LTD. - ROYAL LEPAGE 
I ABN recognizes RUSTY LJUNGH as 
I the outstanding salesman for the month 
I of September 1993, We value hot 
I excellent performance and service to 
i the pubUc in the field Of Real Estate, ~. "{~::~,!~ 
I RusIy's determlnatl°n aM m°thtatl°n ~ i ~  _...-,.._ ~ ~ !  ~~:Mv~.LS  - ~ ~ i  I ihavo awarded her 'SALESMAN OF 
I COHGRATULATIONS! I 
I TERRACE REALTYLTD, I I experienceln 
;41 " ' "= '~ 
I ' MEMBER ' I"i 1~-7o- . . . . . .  
I ~  , -  i [dlckevans . . . . . . . . . .  
Associate Broker Network 
....... 6 g0  ii" 'i 
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EAL TATE 
Stylish sunken tamily room total p lus postage  • ~, " ~ "' ' 
provides plenty of room and handling). ~ . ~ ~  -_~ 
Fam to arrange furnishings This is one of our ~ - £ - = ~ , ~ ~ [ ~ j ~ " ~  ily and features a cosy wood new designs.  Many ~ : ~  
Home Suits burning fireplace. The Innovative plans are 
den, set apart form the  now available In our " ' .~- ; -~" .~- ;~ '~ - . ' - . :  . . . .  --.,. . . .  _ : -  : . ,_ 
Narrow Lot main traffic areas, would NEW Two Storey  !~.~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~  
make an ideal home office plan cata logue for " ' !~ ~ ~ ~  IIl~l I~]iti~ll~l Ill 
By M, Tynan or study room. , $13.85 inc lud ing  ""-~--.,-.. 
This two Storey design Four bedrooms up are postage and handling ~.~ ;,~. ,=~,~,!~.~. PL~o.  u.ss~ ~.ss~. sq.rz 
has all the bells and 
whistlesl A fashionable 
stucco exterior features a 
multi-level roof design and 
bay windows up and 
down. And, at only 36' - 
0" wide, this home will fit 
on a variety of lots. 
The main floor features 
9'-0" ceilings in the living 
and dining room add an 
elegant touch. The kitchen 
-boasts an efficient 
working layout with a 
.pantry and a handy 
breakfast bar. A dropped 
• ceiling in the carousel 
• nook reduces the ceiling 
height in this area to 
'approximately 8'-3",  
which is still higher than 
average, yet creates a 
..warmer and more intimate 
::atmosphere. Surrounding 
:windows provide plenty 
• of natural light, and a 
door"on .the side of the 
nook. leads, out  to a 
:covered patio, A large 
Sure to accommodate a 
good sized family. With 
the addition of a closet, 
the games room could. 
become a fifth bedroom. 
The master is truly deluxe, 
featuring a large walk-in 
closet, a five piece ensuite 
with a raised swirl tub and 
shower, a carousel sitting 
area, and a french door 
leading out to a private 
deck. 
P lans for U.839 
may be obtained for 
$475.00 for a pack- 
age of five complete 
sets  of work ing  
pr in ts  and $45.00 
for each addit ional  
set of the same plan. 
A l low $1 5.00 extra 
to cover the cost of 
,postage and handling 
(B.C. res idents add 
appl icable sales tax 
to plan total) (All 
Canadian res idents  
add 7% GST to p lan  
and 7$ GST. 
Please make all 
cheques ,  money  
orders, and Visa or 
MasterCard  autho-  
rizations payable to: 
Terrace Standard 
Plan of the Week 
13659 loath Av- 
enue 
Surrey, B.C. 
V3T 2K4 
Tynan Weekly fea- 
tures, Surrey 
Copyr ight  1993. 
P]ay @ 
s art 
MOI  . 
C'anm(~ 
?,IIC 
Pk.a~= Mt41~*~ rM'MI.M3I 
pARK DEVELoM@ ,/v
4310 Marsh Crescent 
Terrace, B.C. " 
' TERRACE 'S  ONLY  'ADULTS - ONLY' PARK" 
TRIPLE "E" EXCLUSIVE DEALER /1 \  
2122 Churchill Dr $94,500 
.... ;~ ,~al 
• 4616 Caribou $78,5(X) EXCL 
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIllilllll ASSOCIhTE 
ROYAL  LEPAGE BROKER 
~l lH l , , l l l l l lH , I I I  NETWORK 
::12707 Keefer St. EXCL$79,900 I 4890 Otter $71,500 MLS 4655 Otter $:114,500 MLS 
2651 "rhornhill St $74,900 EXC 
4712Loen$129,500MLS I 3631 ;$131, 
.,: OPEN HOUSE . 
ii: : , . . . . .  ~== ' . .  . . . . . . . . .  ~~':"~"~ . .~ .~ ~ ~  3221 Kenney St ~:m~: -  | . . . .  i~ i i  ' ~:~ , ,  Saturday, 0c tober l6  
. . . .  ::;: ::~:: . : .  :. ~:": :"'~'.: Host', RIc Wh~e i~:!:~i:': : " ..... ~-~ i~ 
3596Aider $129,951 MLS ' 2306 Pear St $179,900 EXCL centennial $274,500 MLS 2145/2147 Hemlock $136,951 MLS 2823 Clark $189,900 EXCL 
Ralph Godlinski Lisa Godlinski Rusty Ljungh Christel Godlinski Sylvia Griffin Joe Barbosa Lynda Boyce Lyle Baker 
635-4950 ' 635-4950 635-5754 635-5397 638-0484 635-5604 638-1073 635-1277 
~00 MLS 
• ~.~ ~. ~= 
~.~'/:~ ,  !/7:' ; '• ~: ,:; -~ ;~ c : e: ~'~ ~ 'q  
4510 Graham $79,951 MLS 
RIc White 
635.6508 
I I I II .. 
C  r u, 21 W ightman & SmRh Realty Ltd. BONUS 
3227 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. A IR  MILES  
635-6361 T ime L imited Offer  
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED .. 
: '~ReglsteredTradema~sofCe~tury21Real EstateCo~xxati0n Used UnderLi~se' Cal l  For  Detai ls  - 
• ~ ,~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , , :i,,.~ 
• .- I~;- : , ; ,~'~'~ '~  :~ i  in  ~ ~;  I~ ~ ' j~ '~] I I  ;~'I ~ [ ~ : , . r . ,  ~ .~ , ]  " : N l l / ~ : : : ' ~ ~ q ~ l i ~ l  ~:~i~l l~ . l l l l l  
NICE HOME, NICEAREA TERRACE TRIPLEX- PRIVACYWITHAVIEW INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY I . . ~EedD 3 bedroom house I THORNHEIGHTS WOODLAND PARADISE 
Check out this 5 bedroom, 2 bathroom REDUCED. Attractive P, rge fully finished famil~ Attractive 2 bedroom, full, basement wmn.== uwem~nt on, Nanny ,ram_. _  _ 36 ~m ~ t u . -  - '¢ -- .fire lace"  4 l vel split • -21 2 baths"  5 bedrooms superblyTamfui secludedslted onBENCH4.01 bungaloW,acres, 2 
home In an excellent location on the Amungle~klP,~ramwnz~nrndt~lnn home with ponoramle view of the homewithe2bedroomeu~elocatedln _t,,h,,= a,~l u.,,,,., k,,. 4th bedroom P . . . . . . . . .  / 
k,,.,.I,, ,%, e~, . .~  ~, aP the details : " - : ' "  "'."'z- ' ; ; .-::7-; '~" "'.7";'-';" mountains and rhrer, Approx, 3/4 acre a prime location on a quzet, no thru ;': '~.~-"~' .=' ~"~,,,="~' .v,,,, ,,,.~ ,,t, ~a,,J~m ML~ flrepl.,ces, tlnlshed basement, 7 
• bed . = 
' large back'yard makes this a Family ' petenthd for the dght family. Cell Jonn oom, master euite~ quiet street, 2.cw' 
=, ; .~,  ,,,,~ "r.,, .,'4 ~ . . . .  ,,It=,. ,,~ details and make your appointment to ~ , . . . . ,  ~ .  ~,.,,,. ~.u,,,, ~7 000 BUILDING LOT SPECIAL I~ ,  meln level lauMly, Grad value 
DON'T DELAY . CALL TODAY at'~,7~Jr~om=;u~'e"wT~";dal~c~me~f vi w,Pdced*t$194,000Excluslve . . . . .  ~ '  . . . . .  ,~.7,,= - - ,  bAdldttr tact~mm~ot~.~t115ndemwaredsulxle~lllvlslloneV~ ,dced at $134,900 kILS Cell Dennis 
Good family home,, well located to $2,025 per month based on full WELL MAINTAINED MOBILE town.n~dell Oordle Ol~on for more 138.80p, ,3 or 635-6381, 
schools, F~turlng 1200 ~q, ft., full ocmpancy u of November l, 1993, To EXCEI.LENT FAMILY HOME Awelllookedeeerandmalnt~Ined12x POTENTIAL DEVELOPMENT Infonnatlo~NoGSTIPdcedat$28,900 STAd:ITINalOUT? 
basement, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathe, family vle~.contact Ted Garner at 635-6361, W'~ z tad of 2300 eq, ~, this 4 68 mobile on apart~ ' ~k~ nicely treed 'hen Just" mybe you 8hodd be 
room, N/G heat and 80 x 200 famed' Hated $184,900EXCLUSIVEI bedroom, 2 bathroom h0me on 870X mobile home a 9 x 18 Tl~Thhklng3.96 ofacresdeVeloplngin town onS°methe Benchlend? EXO comldedng thb 1977 Atco 8wl Jan 
b t  Recert':updet~ i,lndude new 132~loththoHorseshoel~zmustto additlon, CellTednow, 635~619, Uded could be what you are looklng for, Call moldle home, 14 x 70, 3 bad.era, 
shlnglee, gtittemetddewnspoute. For BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME sse. Ca}lShaunceformorelnforn~to~ at $24,500 MLS ndund gas heat, a unit that b 
more Info call Har~;'Ask]ng $115,000 (~I 10.64 acres, 5 mlnutee North of $124,900 MLS SheunCeEXCLUSiVEfor more details. $89,500 ., affordebl~ prk~d at $26,500 MI.~. Call 
Mts . , ~ Building site already deared, also Jim 
,, further dev~pment pot~lel REDUCEDI GOOD FAMILY HOME '" EXQUISITE LEGANCE •JACK PINE FLAT ESTATES 
A lovely 4 bedroom home located In = A 1010 sq, fc home with 2 bedrooms up THINKING OF BUILDING? 
$20,500 MLS, TO view call Dar~ 638- the Hor~.hce Just mlnutas from I ~ ~ll basement .wit, h a t4rd bedroom, r.h.,.t. ,.,. ~,.. .  ,t J.o. i , . . .det  area I ~=-~2~2, .~,~,  m ~ ~+ ~ ~' "so, .~. c . .~  ~oed, 2410 APPLE sTREET s0~ o~ I room . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .... ,i . . . . . . . .  '~ 0 ft d 
Brand new ecuth~e 3 bedroom home downtown Full basement, a large lot, launory room an az'ge /am ly 00 and uel 7 Sled well, piping In, Vendor 
....,, . . . . . . . . .  =,.~.~,,,,,,**~ It~'_at~<lonlemelotonouletsl='eetln ort the bench, EachlotlsSOxl i roon~llvlngroom, 3103~q, ft, ofq lay mte~ h~ ,-,=,,4. ~,,n,, p,,w,,, ,..,,~ 
on ~ quiet s~'eet. Features vaulted CLEAR ACREAGE .=,u* u ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I v.=,~. =,,*-tea For further Inforrnstlen has city water and sewer to the I fl~,N~ for e~,  who .n t  the ver~ hooked ,,, to m~er ~ NICe ~ , ,uwt  
• ling, 21~the, full concrete basement 1.98 acres, Cleared and within clty or m,s ~ rt~ .m,.  l . . . . . . . . . .  ' "1" ." . . . . . . . . . .  "-'.- gooo rMturm , I~ted at property, Call Shaunce for more beg Call 8haunce for more lnformatlor~ & double garage, Asldr~ $144~500 limits, C¢I Ted 835~19, Listed I~rmatlon andtovlew, call Ted now, I call Ted Gamer at 635-6619, L ' I - InfaetdwetoplngmralareLCalldohn $103,500 MLS , Inf0rm=iort $27,500 each Exclusive $250 000 MLS, Call Dennl~ 638-8093, ~ooo  IdtR 635-5619, Usted at $115,900 MLS , to view, MI..S $~5,000 ML8 /o8 Li  ; 
n Parker ~'~ il'son "~ ' rb~es  ....... 4ansStach , Shaunce p, rulsselbrlnK 
635.4031 635.6688 638-1945 635.5382 635.5739 635.5382 
IO ON ABOUI" IT." 
635.5619 
BI l l  
John Nagy Dennis Llsslmore 
635-9312 638-8093 
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DID YOU KNOW THAT one 
of the toughest decisions that you 
may have to make Is moving into 
an adult care facility or placing a 
spouse or a partner Into long term 
cam? 
The stress of such a decision 
may be lessened by being 
prepared, knowing what's avail- 
able and knowing what questions 
to ask. 
In B.C.,an Increasing number 
of seniors receive support ser- 
vices in their own homes, such as 
homemakers or home nursing 
care, 
When a person's health or 
safety is jeopardized by being at 
home, there arc other options 
available. Some of these options 
are" 
1) FAMILY CARE HONIE - a 
Rotary 
student.. 
settles,in 
Contributed 
THE ROTARY YOUTH Ex- 
change Program is designed for 
secondary school students in the 
age group of 15 to 17 years. 
In general, the student who is 
selected to participate in the pro- 
gram is of above average aca- 
demic ability, in good:health, In- 
dependent, self.reliant, able to 
make friends esslly, wilHng to 
face challenges, and to adjust o a 
wide variety of people in varying 
conditions. 
Students are sponsored by 
Rotary. Clubs to go to a foreign 
country to live andstudy for 12 
months. 
In exchange, we accept and host 
Students from foreign countries to 
live and study in our districts for 
12 months. 
A student usually..lives with 
to four host, familles, as a 
member of the:~m"y, .not as a 
guest " . 
He or she attends school in .the 
community as a regular student. 
Host famllie~ .can be Rotary 
families or Rotary.approved non- 
Rotarl~ famines. 
Tlds j~,ar the Skegna Valley 
l~ta~ Ci~]m beth~ ou, goIng 
and ~eomi~ stud©nt our outgo- 
ing student~ iS Romy Maikalmr, 
who has trawl=l to Brazil. Her 
host family ~lp_longs to the 
• 'I'he"d~hd~-,~ff:~e.¢~vc',hosted is 
Nadeem I~jiji from the city of 
Bombay in India. His host family, 
the Inglls', report hat Nade~m is 
a ~endly, intelligent young man 
who dislikes alarm clocks as 
much as the rest of us. 
So far he has participated in 
ck.¢limbing, olfing, bowling 
d s~ling.with.hi~ 8rode 12 
Leadership class at Caledonia. 
Nadeem made a short presenta- 
. tion to our club about his home 
.and favourlto activities in India. 
For more Information regarding 
Rotary, pleme"eontact Sandy 
Marshall at 635-3717.' 
Useyour 
head " and 
think safety 
Contributed 
October is Head Injury Aware- 
ne~ Month 
IMAGINE PLAYING ice hockey 
at the "retrace arena during lunch 
hour hockey. 
Yo~ am the goalie. The peck is 
shot Up ~wan~ you, and before 
you kiiow iti the puck smashes 
into your ! r~L 
You're oK. No injury has oc- 
curred. You were wearing your 
hockey helmet. 
Prevention at world 
Injudea axe not aecldents be- 
cause accidents are random- 
chance, fi'eak-ocmdng events. 
Injmlesam predictable and pre- 
venteb.le. 
Injuries can be prevented by: 
* Eve nc in a moving vehicle rye  . , , , 
wearing a so, at belt and having air 
hags on the ddwr's side and on 
the passanger's side. 
* ~vea~ a bike helmet when 
cycling. 
. Keep bikes and toys away 
from the back:0f a Vehicle in a 
driveway. A child may begetting 
his or her bike at: the same time 
someone decides to get In the 
vehicle and back up. 
When patUdpating In leisure 
sprat activities; know. what you 
a~ doing, l~r e~le :  
• ~ lh~ IiklefBralLfCty COde. 
Watch for natural hazards like ex- 
posed rock~s~:Do not ski 
out of bouads Of out ot control. 
A lot ofinJmi'cs can be reduced 
or eliminated :by/mlng common 
sense. When :tl~re is a known 
problem; fix thepreblem before 
-~,s.~op==, " ~=p. 
Don't wait until Something 
pens first and then correct the 
problem. 
Home support is an alternative 
single family residence that pro- 
vides care for I or 2 clients. 
2) Intermediate Care - offered 
in a licensed care facility with a 
large number of clients, providing 
seniors with necessary help for 
personal care like eating, bathing, 
and dressing. 
Intermediate Care Homes are li- 
censed by the Province, and are 
4 .  Maintain a .  FOOD 
PREMISES PERMIT like any 
restaurant. 
5. Employ staff that will respect 
and maintain the spirit, dignity, 
and individuality of the residents. 
6. Policies on resident care, 
nursing care personnel, and ad- 
ministration of the home. 
3) EXTENDED CARE UNITS 
required to meet essential stan- 
dards for health, safety and care 
such as: 
1. Saf0, hazard-free nviron- 
mont. 
2. Emergency and Fire Escape 
Plans. 
3. Nutritious meals (to meet in- 
dividual dietary needs/follow 
Canada Food Guide). 
. can be 
with Intermediate Care, special- 
ized units, o r  hospitals. These 
units accommodate persons re- 
quiring more nursing care who 
are usually resldcted to a wheel- 
chair or bed. 
Services like physio or occupa- 
tional therapy may be available. 
The pamphlet 'Choosing aCare 
Home' h,~ a handy checklist of 
quesrions to ask and is available 
through the Skcena Health UniL 
Don't be . sarpdsed. Be 
found in conjunction' . prepared. After the move, con, 
tiauo to ask those same questions, 
Enjoy the care that you deserve! 
What arc your qucstiom and 
concerns? Write us at: 
Did you Know That...? 
c/o Skcena Health Unit 
3412 Kalum Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
VgG 41"2 
/ 
of our NEW Keith Mall Location 
I 
MURRAY FORD 
SERVICE MANAGER 
I would like to invite al my friends and 
customers to our new store 
FEATURING E 
.Home Theatre Room .Musical Instrument 
Repair Shop .Music Sound Room 
.Karaoke Rentals .Car Audio Installation Bay 
SA WO S / YO 
Answering Machine "" .... " - - -  Telephone 
Model DAS-500 ',LT-4350 
*Super 
Compander III 
*One Week St~.iid- 
By 
b *l 0 Channel Access . *One Way Page 
s1499s 
*Digital 
Answer!ng 
Machine. 
*Full Function 
Remote 
*Voice Activated 
Recording 
s1299s  
SAII/ YO 
Television 
Model AVM 2663 
F 
*MTS 
*Closed Captioned 
*23 Key Remote 
*AN Input 
*26" Screen 
s /fWo 
Portable Stereo 
Model MGR 906D 
*Sl im Series 
*Bass X Pander 
*Auto Reverse 
,Dolby 
*3 Band EQ. 
s69"s  
SA/   YO 
Camcorder 
Model VME577 
*Zeema Style 
*8 Power Zoom 
*3 Lux 
Samhh95,  
.. Cordless Telephone 
ed 
Keypad 
tase Unit 
Phone 
$, , i  mh95 
-m-q=w ~j  
Television 
Model AVM-1401 
s279 "s 
"180 Channel 
Tuner " " ..... -: 
*Remote Control . 
*On Screen 
Cordless Telephone 
Model CLT 9100 
*Super 
Compander !il- 
*Illuminated 
Handset Keypad 
*Intercom 
Speakerphone 
*Caller I.D. (20 
number memory) 
s1999s  
Video Recorder 
Model VHR 5405 
*4 Head 
*Unified Remote 
s299  
4716 KEITH AVE. MALL 
TERRACE, B.C. Phone 635-5333 
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ROB BROWN 
Repairs overdue 
ECENTLY, Ken Popovitch, Ed 
R Chaplow, Finlay and I went out 
after cutthroat trout. 
Our first choice was the Kitimat 
' River because, even in its dis- 
hevelled state, it is still capable of providing 
fine trout fishing. 
Unfortunately, a night of hard rain had set the 
silt disturbed by a glacial upheaval the week be- 
fore in motion again. 
We watehad a log drift by in the turbid flow, 
huddled, then turned and made for the Lakelse 
River via the road that skirts Lakelse Lake. 
Ken, who hadn't fished for about'a decade, 
remarked on the amount of development around' 
• the lake and the change to the once treed 
landscape adjacent tO Herman Creek. 
' We left Ed and Fin at Herman Point and 
soldiered on over the fiats, the water so low the 
backs oftha male pinks stuck out everywhere. 
r Fishing these situations is really quite hope- 
less, but wc cast our lines as we waded, setting 
scurrying crowds of salmon and the few trout 
bold enough to venture into the low clear water. 
Coldwater Creek was pntting some colour into 
the river I recalled a time, prior to extensive 
logging, when it never did. We stopped there 
• and fished the pool. 
In a short time I landed a 16 inch rainbow, a 
cutthroat only a bit smaller, a large dolly varden 
"' and a large whitefish. Catching four species in 
one pool is an opportunity provided by very few 
rivers and it put me in mind Of, Peter Broom- .
..... haiiiS story of his firs.{ day on the'Lakclse when 
he had the same experience. - • . 
~ "I  wondered;" Pete told me, " i f  the people 
, around here know what a treasure thay have." 
Given the way the watershed has been treated 
over the last 10 years; and long before that, it 
seems obvious most of them had no idea. 
This kind of thing CAN be fixed 
and it should be incumbent upon the 
company which started the problem to 
do so, . . . . . . . .  
TRAC, the representative committee set up by 
the Forests ministry to come up with a develop- 
ment.plan for the watershed, has reached cow 
sensus on a sensible way to proceed, but it has 
only dealt with a portion of the Lakelse 
watershed, and an already l~avily exploited 
portion at thaL 
The lake and all her tributaries arc vital to the 
health of the fiver. All the effort o protect what 
remains of the integrity of the fiver is in grave 
danger of being rendered meaningless by 
thoughtless developmentIn he Williams Creek 
valley, on land adjacent O Clearwater Creek 
and, most importantly, on the lake itself. 
The concept of community resource boards 
like TRAC is a good one, but they also need to 
deal with pristine watersheds as well. Moreover, 
preservation a d restoration must be options. 
In the Lakelse process a moratorium on log- 
ging was never an Option even though most of 
the watershed had already been logged. 
And what about restoration and mitigation7 
Later in the same day, Ken and I drove the 
back road to the middle section of the river. At 
the Clay Bank we wcra shocked to find one old 
creek and two mw ones pumping so much silt 
into the dvcr that everything below them .was 
too filthy to fish. 
Upon closer examination, the cansc for the 
mayhem became obvious, There was always a 
. swamp there but, with the disappaaranee of the 
big trees, the willow and the beavers took over. 
• Using the decaying road as a dam, the in- 
dnstrioos rodents had enlarged the swamp and 
created an impressive sedes of ponds and 
crooks. 
After heavy rains, the newly created creeks 
swell. Om rans over the marine clay while the 
other percolates through it. 
This scenario is likely to repeat itself for a 
long, long ~1~.¢ to the deUtment of fish habitat. 
This kind of ~g can be fixed and;it should be 
ilncumbent upon the company w~ch Started the 
pmblemto do so~ :" . 'i, - -  
P, Cso~ boards should be flagging these 
kinds of problems and de~,eloping preseriptlons 
'to deal with them. : 
For some time now.it has been well-known 
; that thel negative impacts of logging last for 
y~ after the activity has cramed. 
In the ~Ise  watershed it is time we started 
ens~i~i  amends are made for the abuse 
i that ~ ~n lieap~ ~n4t  since tbe time~ 
i 
Wrong turn costly 
Simpson win wraps 
up a perfect season 
• F INAL  STRIDES:  Ed ~sems closes ihon the linein the All Sea, 
sons Skin. Ansems took second overall in the Men's event and 
finished at the head of the Masters Men's .,division. At top right, 
Chris Desjardins hams it up after winning the Half Marathon. 
FINDING HIS WAY to Terrace 
proved a lot casicr than following 
the mute of the All Seasons Half 
Marathon for Dominic Baldwin- 
Out on his own at the head of 
the field, ~o Coquitlam native 
soon found himself really on his 
own after taking a wrong turn. 
By the time he realized his error 
and backtracked, ail hope of win- 
ning the northwest running sea- 
son's finale event was gone. 
That left Chris Desjardins to 
break the tape in the 21kin event, 
a minute and a half clear of fol- 
low Smithereen Peter Krause. 
Despite his detour, Baldwin still 
managed to finish third, less than 
three minutes off the pace. 
On a day when visitors domi- 
nated the overall winners list, Sue 
Simpson lifted the hometown 
crowd as the first female to finish 
in the 21kin. 
Crossing the line in 1:30:28, 
Simpson was fully 11 minutes 
clear of closest pursuer, Poppy 
Hoffman of Smithers. 
Terracites picked 
up a healthy share 
of age group firsts 
in the 5kin. 
The victory gave• Simpson a 
perfect all-win season's record. 
In the All Seasons 5kin>and 
1Okra women's events, Prince 
Rupertcrs hone, Cheryl Martollo 
taking the title over the shorter 
course, Debbie McFayden 
duplicating at 10kin . . . . . . . .  
Martcllo, howcver, was pressed 
hard by Kitimat's Natasha 
DcSousa who finished just 29 
seconds back whilc Lisa Sambo, 
another Rupert entry, was only 
another 10 seconds adrift in third. 
McFaydon had an easier time, 
coming home with marly four 
minutes to  spare over follow 
coast city runner Lori Paolinclli. 
Paolinclli had to beat off a 
strong challenge from Tcrracc's 
Rose Schibli, winning the runner- 
up duel by a mere nine seconds. 
Curtis Schrclber of Kitimat pre- 
vented the Prince Rupert club 
sweeping up its third overall title 
in the Men's lOkm, his 36:44 
Chris Desjardins 
enough to hold off Eric DeJong. 
In the Men's 51an Kevin Silver- 
son had enough pace to stay 
ahead of home town hope Ed 
Amems, Berwyn McKilligan tak- 
ing third in an event hat saw less 
than a minute cover the first four. 
Although almost shut ofn of the 
ovemll,honoms, Terracites picked 
up a haalthy share of ago group 
firsts in the 5km. 
Nathan Northfidge came home 
at the head of the Boys field 
while Rachel Wilkerson had two 
minutes to spare in taking the 
Girls side. 
Anscms (Masters Men), Sherrie 
Hamer (Masters Women)and 
Ray Warner (Open Meta) added ~ 
three more successes as Skeena 
Valley club runners took five of 
the age groups at the distance. 
Marliyn Earl (Masters Women) 
and Murray Warner (Open Men) 
provided Terrace~ one-two fin- 
ishcs in their events. 
Kim Barriere narrowly missed 
second in the Open Women's 
category with teammate Hcidi 
Siebdng hard on her heels. 
Becky Sehumacher (Youth 
Women) and Morgan Evans 
(Boys) raced to thirds in their 
respactive divisions. 
The lone wheelchair entry, Ter- 
race's Paul Clark was first across 
the 21kin line in a time of 
1:07:53. 
Although no individual records 
were set this year, the number of 
runners (143) left the best-ever 
entry mark far behind. 
Erb, Brown crack speed list 
time in the 100m Breast in the 
under-10 years division. 
Tristan Brown's hot finish to 
the season translated to no fewer 
than three top 15 ranldngs in the 
boys' under:10 group. 
Free.styling his way to 8th over 
100m. he also clocked a 12th in 
the 400m Free and a 14th in the 
100m 'Fly. 
Brown still has a couple of 
more meets in that division - he 
tunm 11 in January - while Erb 
will be competing on the junior 
end of the 10-12 years group this 
SeasOIL 
Both hit the competitive pool 
for the first time this weekend 
whan 32 Bluebacks'head for 
Prince Rupert and the opening 
regional meet'of the season. 
Blucback coach Mike Carlyle 
said the team will be starting out 
easy, each swimmer taking on a 
limited number of events. 
Pointing out they've only boon 
back in training for three weeks, 
he said the idea was to get some 
THE DYNAMIC Duet  
That's what you could call 
Audrey Erb and Tristan Brown, 
the Bluebaek speedsters who 
have catapulted themselves into 
the Top Plus scmi-anunal swim 
rankings. 
Those rankings are based on 
times achieved in long course 
(50m pool) races between April 
and August his year. 
Erb. hit the highest placing 
achieved by any Blueback this 
year, recording the sixth fastest 
racing in but have fun at the same 
time. 
This is the same approach he 
adopted last year. 
Then, Carlyle made it clear the 
goal was steady improvement and 
working towards the provincial 
events rather than overworking 
team members early and risking 
bum--out. 
It also tics into his obvious phi- 
losophy that  swimmers should 
enjoy the sport even when excell- 
ing. 
cm..lyle said tha Bluehacks 
number 48 to date, including 
eight new Faces . . . . . . .  
However, even though .the sea- 
son is under way the club is more 
than ready to welcome new or 
returning members. 
"Our target is 60 by the end o f  
the year," he said. 
In particular, he  said there is 
room for swimmers in the Novice 
and Devciopment I programs. 
Development I covers young- 
stcrs from 8-12 years while those 
from seven to nine fall into the 
Novice category. 
The latter are already enjoying 
the coaching of Cathy ,.Bennett, 
the ox-Bluchack looking after the 
program. 
"She's really excellent," Car- 
lylc said. "The kids arc having a 
lot of rum" " 
TRIPLE RATING. Blueback Tristan Brown's Umes over the long course last season put him in the And the first meet to be hosted 
fastest 15 in Canada in his age group. Last week (above) he was hard at work putting the practice by Tenaco will be a Novices one, 
needed to get faster yet. The club opens its competitive season this weekend in Prince Rupert. It takes pld~'S'~day~ Nov. ?; : 
+ 
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Hockey  : : 
Score Board 
Runn ing  
Al l  Seasons  Ha l f  Marathon  & 5km/10km 
OVERALL  W]NNPRS 
5k in  Women:  ....................... I , ' , . . .CHERYL  MARTELLO (PR) 
5kin Men: ....... .................. ;,::;, ...... KEV IN  S ILVERSON (Tk) 
101an Women: ............................. DEBBIE McFADY~N (PR) 
lOlun Men: ........ ,,..,..,.,::,.;i,;,:'"::, CURTIS SCHREIBER (K): 
21kin Women: ................. , ........................ SUE S IMPSON (T) 
21kin Men ...... ,.............. ~.,..... .... CHRIS DES~ARDINS (Sin) 
AGE GROUP RESULTS 
1- NaUmn Nort luddge ~.20 :26  
2- Phil.pc Bcmier (Sin) ...... 20:48 
3- Morgan Evans (T) ......... 21:17 
4- Dylan Evans (3) ............ 21:31 
5km Girls 
1- Rachel Wilkerson ~T).... 26:07 
2- Sarah Lieberman (K) ...... 28:06 
3- Ktra Hoffman (Sm) ......... 29:08 
4- Kara Charron ~ ......... 30:56 
Bridget deJong (T) ......... 30:56 
5~ Masters Men 
1- ~ ,amsems (T)  ...... :........ 17:05 
2- David Shearer (PR) ......... 18:43 
3- ].an']/Martello (DR); ....... 19:58 
4- D, Msrcinkewicz (PR),..20:34 
51a~ Musters Women 
1- Sherrle Hamer (T) ........ 22:51 
2- Marllyn Earl ('I) ............ 24:59 
3- Cynthia Cridg~ (K) ......... 25:24 
4- Sharon Crawford  ('I).... 26:43 
5kin Open Men 
1- RayWarner  (3") ............ 18:24 
2- Murray Warner (I") ...... 19:30 
3- I~lly Marsh (K) .............. 19:57 
5kin Open Women 
1- Cheryl Ma~IIo (PR) ...... 19:43 
2- Danita Scbxciber (K) ....... 21:38 
3- K lm Ba~dere (1") ........... 21:50 
4- Heldl Siebrl~ (T) ......... 21:57 
5km Youth Men 
1- I~mdn Silvcrson ('Ik) ...... 16:48 
2- Berwyn McKilt i~a~ (Sin) 17:21 
3- Justin , C l=r  (DR) ............ 17:41 
4- David Thomson ~ ........ 18:06 
Youth Women 
1- Natasl~ D¢Sousa (E) ...... 20:12 
2- Lisa Sambo (DR) ............. 20:22 
3- Becky Shumacher ('~ ... 21:44 
4- Ingdd Cmmlin O"k) ......... 23:44 
10kin Mastem Women 
10kin Mastczs Men 
1- Ray Leonard (PR) ........... 38:31 
2- Lar ry  Bolhzgbroke (T).. 42:25 
3- Nell Fleiscbmemn (T) .... 42:48 
4- Lan 7 Miller (R.S3) ......... 42:56 
1Okra Open Mon 
1- Cm~ Schrciber (K) ........ 36:44 
2- Eric DcJong (PR) ............ 37:16 
3- Jim Sinclair (GP) ............ 39:24 
4- Alan Neufeld (T) ............ 40:10 
10kin Ol~n Women 
1- Aliceyn Fokuhl (K) ......... 53:52 
2- Sharon MeÜre (NC) ........ 54:53 
10kin Youth Men 
1- Dale Young (K) .............. 40:44 
2- UIi Bock (T) ................... 43:47 
3- Ron Austin (T) ............... 45:48 
4- Frank Vlpond (T) .......... 50:.43 
21km Masters Men 
1- Tom Bud (Sin) ............. 1"31:06 
2- Richard Ovorstall (Tk).1:34:48 
3- GoNon Clark (A) ......... 1:36:09 
4- Ray I-Iermanson (DR)...1:36:31 
21km Masters Women 
I- Sue Slmpson ('1") ......... 1:30:28 
2- Poppy Hoffmann (Sm).I:41'32 
3- ] .on= Azak (G) ............ 2:14:43 
21kin Open Mcns 
1- Chris Desjardins (Sm) .1:21:25 
2- Peter Kmuso (Sm) ........ 1:22:51 
3- Dominic Baldwin (Co,) 1:23:49 
4- Nippcr I~ttle (H) ......... 1:30:02 
2tkm Open Womens 
I- Karen IJgertwood (K).1:45:11 
21kin Whcelchak Men 
1- Paul  C la rk  C[') ............ 1:07:53 
(Terrace r~cers in bol~ odor 
i nb~b denote: A =Aiyo.~sh; 
C~=Co~blam;  FtS~= Fort St. 
John; GP=Grande Prairie; 
3" R .~:~,  0~).'..;;;.,;;;;.49:5.8 .... ~R.-- :P,r!~:'  " Rupert;! 
4- Jo Thorburn(DR) ..... ,......50:54 ~ 3m--~mithers; Tk=TeU~a) 
o- , 
To get your results on SCORE BOARD 
FAX: 638.8432 
DROP OFF: 4647Lazelle 
PHONE:  638-7283 
MODEM:  638-72,47 
MEN'S  RECREAT IONAL LEAGUES 
Recreational Division 
October 2 
Precision Builders 
Coast Inn of the West 
October 5 
Precision Builders 
A l l  Seasons 
• October 7 
Norms Auto Refinishing 
11 Back Eddy Pub 0 
6 Skcena Hotel 2 
5 Sk¢cna Hotel 3 
3 Coast rnn of the West 2 
7 
TEAM GP 
Precision Builders 3 
All Seasom 2 
Coast Inn of thc W~t 3 
Norm's Auto Refinishing 2 
Ske,¢na Hotel 3 
Back Eddy Pub 3 
Oldt imers Division 
October 3
Convoy Supply 5 
Riverside Auto Wranglers 5 
October 6 
Ten'ace Timbcrmen 5 
Convoy Supply 4 
TEAM GP 
Terrace Timbcrmcn 3 
Convoy Supply 3 
~vcmido Auto Wranglers 3 
Northern Motor Inn Ükits 3 
M]~__,D DOf . .~L~ 
1- Brain Rccvcs//osic Reeves (K) 
2- Anne Oud/Stan Gmnda (Sin) 
S- BW Boreham/Carla 
Boreham 
S- Betty Scldcmann[/uergcn 
Scbiema- .  (K) 
LADIES SINGLE~ 
1- Sue Simpson (DR) 
2- Davcn~ Baler (I~ 
S-,ammette H i res  
S- Ja(x]ueline DaSilva (PR) 
MEN'S S[NGLSS 
1- Nell McIsaac (K) 
2- Paul Dejong (K) 
S- Pat Campbel l  
S- Brian Rccvcs (K) 
LADIES DOUBI..P~ 
1- tmnette Hlrea/ 
Carla Boreham 
2- ~c W Schlcmann/ 
Davcno Bater (K) 
S- tudta  RatdWe/  
Joan Magrum 
S- Wondy GiacomeUo (K)/  
Jacqu¢liao DaSilva (PR) 
MEN'S DOUBLES 
1- Andrew Rose (PR)/ 
. , , , , . ,  . . . .  ~,,,i .~Bfianat~p_~ws.(K) 
2- Neff McL~Bc (K)I .',~',,',-,,-, 
s~ Omd~(Sh) 
S- ]~¢~8cn Schi©mam~/ 
Jerry Root (K) 
S- Pat Campbell/ 
Paul Dejong (K) 
TEAMS 
i- Bflan Rccves/Reg Payn¢l 
John PaynclAndmw Rose 
2- Bill Robinson/Bob 
B=nnett~m Boreham/ 
Pat Campbell 
3- Jerry Root/Jucr~en 
Schienmnn/Paul Dejong/ 
Paul Payn¢ 
THAN K YOU 
The Harley Owners Group (Terrace) Northwest B.C. Chapter, would like to 
sincerely thank the following businesses for their generous support towards 
the annual Toy Run Dance. A total of $4070 was raised for the Salvation 
Army. 
E_q.q.0. 
! 
BertsDeli , . ,~- :  
s 
)OR PRIZE9 . . . .  
Your Decor. ,~.;  ~!: :-: ~:~' ' 
• k 
Transformation Hair Design.r.i!;;.: ~PetW0rH/:,/: : :  
Panag0upolos Pizza : . . . . . .  Coast!nnof ~e West 
Rainbow Embroidery 
Saan's 
Gemma's Gifts 
Jeans North 
B0b's Outdoor World 
Shefield & Sons 
Paragon Insurance r 
Workwear Wodd 
Back Eddy Pub 
Kalum Tire & Automotive 
Terrace Equipment 
Independent Industdal Supply 
Cedarland Tire 
i 
Central G~ :! ::::..: " 
Halrbusters 
Erwins Jewelem 
Mantiques 
Carters Jewelers 
Burdette Distributors 
Sight & Sound 
Lakelse Lake Lodge 
Western Supplies 
Snap on Tools 
Elker Auto Supply 
Fountain Tire 
Dynamic Health Service 
Central Flowers 
Cowli~s Country Salon 
Automaglc Tire Service 
l~llicum Theaters 
Ken's Marine 
Red •Carpet Coffee Service 
W 
Back Eddy Pub 3; 
L T GF GA PTS 
Acadia NorthwestMechanicai Inc, 
Special thanks to Jadkle and the splash Down Lounge 
at Mount Layton Hotsprings 
I'CAR RENTAL  ' 
Call us !oday for more informs.tion ..on.0ur great rates. 
2 0 1 20 7 5 
2 0 0 8 6 4 
1 1 1 12 9 3 
1 1 0 11 8 2 
1 2 0 10 13 2 
o 3 o 5 23 o LADA SAMARA 1.3L 3 dr. HATCHBACK 
Northern Motor Inn Oldcs 2 
Terrace Timbennen 3 
Northern Motor  r~n Okics 3 
9Jvcrsidc Auto Wmog]crs 3 
W L T GF  GA PTS  
2 i 0 18 11 4 
2 1 0 11 8 4 
1 2 0 11 17 2 
i 2 0 8 12 2 
($- d~notes aemi-fu~list; Terrace 
players in bold; K= KMmo~; PR= 
Prince Rupert; Sin= Smilers) 
s6599 
• 3 year, 72,000 kilometer 
comprehensive warranty 
• 3 year, 24 hour roadside 
emergency assistance 
• lifetime anti-corrosion 
perforation warranty 
• undercoating end rust proofing 
Dealers  may ro l l  fo r  less  
Inc lude~ freighl, 
P.O.I . ,  taxes ext ra  
1822 Queensway Street, PR INCE GEORGE,  B.C, V2L  1L8 
Phone 561-0089 Fax 561-0016 
 NORTH 
A Fish Tal_  
- - - - " " - " - ' - - '~  -^ ~i~h|n '  S toW" .. ~ed ~,~o ~e 
" '~  , .=~,=-I tO CO fishing, ~ =u=,- _ . . . .  =re t~ckle. 
• low years ego, ~ u . . . .  ed-to gather all the n~,~=-'- ~r~oming 
auMul, sunny d.sy a truck and proceed. - -  I tdt Hazetton in m~d:~, ,. ,. ,,t 
?".~ ~ e top ot my o~ p~ - , ,~  .ace to~ torm-.: ~;:.~.m.~s' P=~ w.~- ,o - 
z boat on to th ,__.^,~ ,here wssn t ,,,,,-..-r boat m r ,=,=~-  the ear too t WaS m.u~r.,, "" I unloaded the Then t put all g B the time ad a~moon. Kalum River. d, then Y e by e Y crosses the m ht unloa .nd =,~ t n~o~.  where the ~.~wey . . . . .  == o~ar f is~"."~ .,.,~ en the 
the west e track outside rs we# mo um meets 
susbeo o,. ,.P*'Z~,,=,~ down the Katum ~u. ,,q ,...~red boats dlscov=.¢~ "E. Iron from the 
~....,..,vl nU||, I pUR'p~..-- _ ~.^  there tlrlust De a .u,~.....~. ,~==~ ~ oteee o1 rusw .v ~._,...o= 
~, , -  r -  SkeenB. Holy SinUs,-, -,-- ed arichor w~t~l -=,~ - r bleach ]tig Wni~a, - - -  
the m|ghtY . . . . .  t.nats and tower my . . . . .  ~ over an empty. ,,_..,~ .n w~ a sl|p 
hove t~le ouim ,'- the ravel, z ~- -  ano m.m~.. - r  space • . . . .  ,hn anchor grabbed .grin  ^ ..a went Over the boW . . . . . . .  nnw in business, 
rallroaa. ~"= . . . . .  while the extreme, o," together so, -=- -'--- rock to e anchor line were already put bouncing from 
I I~¢h.ed to~^ me My rod, reel and I]n_e' .~uid soon feet the m _e~..,., n,erncon tistanlng 
| Y'n~.}teng1:~ure out Into the.curren2,.,~ ! ;~aln as I roisxed~ ~Et~ near the be.st e~_.0 
| I plt~=~ '";  _-, ,^ ~,,~ the olo ~ro,,,-=~ "7-_.,:..-- ~==t. A1olg iron ap~ ,_ .,.. a,~r JUSt aoou~ 
/ rock, Itwas =go O°:u'n'demeat h the tlny.laUm~w~s"~t'~sst onesa lm°n .~e; in  e peeling off 
| the water.gu~.9-~n',.~ I though out loud that m==,'i'e~ ~ hard to get II, toose.~.~ln., when t re~lzed 
t m attellgo • . ~om ~ z I U W~S Oulu t~ go Y lure hung on the be n to stop it. My thmb motor responded In 
thet time my . ~, :.,.o frantically tryl g ~_  .,o,~r cord and the . . . . .  *he bleach 
reel like rnso.=na, -=-  ked twice on m= %~':-L,,,,.hnmd while watc.,,~ ," =~. was 
,%'; th. a =%_!  tes-  the en=er,,  ::': 
l . . . .  . . ,_,,u,=rlthoS, prazu~="".,_. . ,~ returnenoou=-"'-" = ,=.,. mater into g== --j ,  I: 
' r~mu =, . . . .  " - -  " " "ee PLY: 'N' . . . .  ellC~m= ~" , - -  
l ^.,,v..,~ded to fotmw.~{.'~.~.~ that I was com|ng .m,u,:?-:~,,. ! could see the nuy% -,. , . ,~n 
/ h - - t ia4 ' l  to  I~U ~lu l ra ,  - * - -  AS  we g l l l tW . . . ,~A~h/  ~ tR I l l  vo - - - .  .~- -  t t~  ~ euvu,,-- et me P~'  BUt SUUU~,,,; SS me .'"~ 
their tlnes ~_d. I nnd it was coming fasL.. _....~,= boat turned erou .r~. . . . .  ,,~,= the 
pulled e "B~ Bo|~', - - -  n'enL 1 gut u -  But m~.  . . . . . .  
which we. call th stream agalrtet he fast ~ ,=av  we had lust came.d.own=~no f r me to 
aged back Up , SeK up u~ ,," ,; e wu,,= . . . . . .  and he ~- -  ' was chasing him b . __~..,.ed boats. "The guy __. ~,e thro~e full. A~tsr 
edby tn=,, ts~de ~e mi~,,u, dto op=, "' eft I i  hiSS "- . . . .  '-or water ou . . . . . .  *ast that t ha . . . . . . . . .  ~ me. Wh 
| fish stayed in mu ,=,. __.~ ~.,, The current w~ =~..'_'_.~ v.,,, =hnrei|rte slowly .P:=~'-';= -r~,t= t~me 
. . . . .  e fB  G~r~'z uy ,  . - - -  n o ~  u,~ . . . . .  WU.  - - '~  
" " a while I re~_~u~.~ me fish turned tOw aro~, , .h t  morn quiet wato?. ' ; '~"  ,.,n any of the 
~ t  staxted to du=v,=-, --:~_._.= ho~ts as ~ t~n ~.,'~ ....  ~e line didn't ~=".';_."_'- . .~e  We 
" klo the en~,=-,, " ' -  urn, Fertuna~y, - -  in the sp~,  . . . . .  
mu~n -,,_~, ,~rlftwood whloh wp =u,.~'~,.,,,~ d when t heard ~, ,  _'~":-~ ,.,= down" So the o~n% 
werewolf upthe .Kal, um elongbock ' "fee, this fleh is start1 utthettime the fish,sudscoO d 
atureps t.,u ,- sloe mu .=- . . . . .  ng to wu~. ,,,- ' artu 
" some help?, t s~ut  ed low umped in with me. , /~ ,  t will gofl him?" But the 5sh _ha=, 
need end one let | e~ elÜ=-. - nd me a~u, • on side ff he corn d bar behl • boat r, emo el g w look how b~g, was dee san rather exclaimed "We , a while, There of the boat. My P , 
mY parm- er - - -  we r~ayed tug aw .or ~r ,_  there if I couki get out . . . . . .  the fish wou~dn~ 
other I~.e~: j ==.~ t m~ht be e~e to ~ '.""',,,. on that I CoUld get out,..,~_~^, the bo~t goln~ 
• ten~ineu'u"= . . . . . .  ~ so~ -t. - -  keell~, ~'~u ,~,- de " . . . . . . . .  d and putted . . . . . .  t, toward the S - ,--',eve, the fist 
come In ~v= -- .=.^ e=h doWnsU~"'" . , _ .  t,, eu~ Warm "~ . _,.. tn my hoe 
--.1,~ nnd feiloWso u .  , , - - .~  was which WaS Pp~tl ,'-~,'~'~ 11m~)8. "~te wheem . . . .  '_'_~t.-_., 
tq~..~,.u~demOath s b~g sPrutL'~...~'~,,,  feet tong withe m~,~,u~ uo against he brsno~m==. 
[~" . . . .  have ~ • - . , .= .~ yet-me ..,.  - , - ' :~ ' ,~  tree tO try .~.o ~,  The tree m=uet .,, ,,~e=:..==,uo,:... ~k  She mu,, . . . . .  the .,~t,=i o .  a z~ ~_,'_. 'Lo, ,= I w=~ r~o~ a~Z ,Z';~, .... , ~'oM a tot ot 
~ere tumlnu to"- "E . . . .  to ouk~ldy grog u~ w=...,.:;.~ shouted, "i've got ,¢,_., v--~_u ~m under 
+~ tree | tom my P= .=.'~" ,=~ That. he did one ~,~, -..',-:~ tt~n pull up me sz.=-%';::.,...~o.d 
" -  " O tto eras. d = hOk:l 011 ug' 'L, - -  a nesty uvm,,~' ~el |neontha .P~_==..mveutters, tsal , ~_. ,_ . .~=~ndandtmede __.=.~,h~ree~ 
:i~k while I reacrmu, . . . .  -~-:~,= reel He haneeo , , -  'L"=~.., wr=v out to the e,~u ~,..~..~ ,,~ 
. . . . . .  ;, as t ©ut he line ne=" " "  " as we pomu u"  " - "  eu  thoa lacKw- .o- -  
the tog . . . . . . .  ere ~rm to the ~ e ,~ .~  and stetted to t~ _~.^,. ,. the S~Oene 
mine. we - ot onto me ,~'~ Was u~.~ .,' knot w~th nd the ~n ed and the flsh boats rrent I wou netl en all the end into ~e eu had gone. ~"  g~t .  We ~eeded ~r  way Past . ~ we 
eo where the ~h ereo tx)e~ ag~,  ' a the Big Boil. wonder the erich down tow= er the n through all sss we swept , e big rocks ne 
after swlmmi g back in the skeen drde toward sore call the we were in us in a big nloe gravel bed i and suddenly as sweep g . shore to a were i . . . .  tnitandthecun'erttw ._ .,a,:,,,,=d to the oppoelto . . . . . .  ,~.boatup, Myleg s . ! 
wo,~ -..' Were w~u ~ . . . .  nt end pu .~ u,,~ ed tug o; 
t(rlKn ~"  '"-  '- - BJlO a w,~ ~' - -  8Ull nttu =,~- --'- r "The r the side red, ~ h~n dose dembered eve ~hermen gsthe ~ as t worked 
stiff as t ~.~ n.,, ~n fish as other . . . .  ,.t| was t~,otto~ng g .  W . - - -  rolled over end ! war ~g~ w~., . . . . .  ~ u~ no*, =o_.- -~.~ he ~,n~o t me ~u~.~,;~,.~ ~ was too 
| twilight- l~..e ~_..h wn%IX~eW a few mom enm.-~'~r't~ee hours end 46 re|n?, u~-: ' f ;~ i id ren  
l ~ ~ It Wou=u ,-~ .~ ,.....a nnooeO OUt. e~t,~ -. ,=.-• ,~ghty ~mme o "e 
~'  ~ ' - -  ' U~ i r ,~  r : -T .  _ ,  80 f i t s  W u ~  , , -u ' -  
/ tired to De u,w=w--  . . .~  beetle with the ~.=,v-.'-,-" . . . : .V~T '~,"  _ . . .  ..~r 
'*L' 
:: TenusYour : ,  
i *: F i sh  St0~ * 
Got a great fishing ,~ 
story to tell? We I ,~i 
want your fish, tale. 
Selected stories will " 
be prin!;ed in the ~t  
Terrace Standard. 
Sponsored By: 
r>. 
, ,:,<:2' 
. ~ r ~ r ~ l r ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
STANDARD 
cm.~ 638-1369 
and 
Largest Selection & Best Pdces for 
All Ocean & Fresh Water Gear 
* Rods • lee' * Bait: Roe 
• Reel • Sonar Herring 
Ir • Tackle ~ ~-. GPS;  : " .  ~Wonm~ 
# 
SEND YOUR ENTRIES TO: ' 
THE TERRACE STANDARD 
4647 LAZELLE AVE. 
~TERRACE, ".C. VSGIS8 , I 
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LIFE SUPPORT system for the golf course are the volunteers 
like Tom Leach and Kevin Edgar, seen above giving the club 
%~:~ ~ ~ i~ .... 
, ::i?:: %]!i ~I.%;: ! :~' 
club manager BruceOarruthers, adding they played a big part in 
ensudng the excellent condition of the course this past season. 
strage shed a paint job, "We can't operate without them," says 
Over par no bogey 
drying out, providing ovemi~t 
rain to perk up the grass. 
Add in the cfforls of Buster Pat- 
tcrson and his course 
maintenance crew plus the 
"tremendous group of 
ing new tcc boxes. 
Once those boxes have been 
finishcd and the fairway has had a 
chance to strengthen, #8 will 
openbd and offer golfers a 440 
yard par 4. 
There's been a lot of work going on this 
summer to make the course even better, 
and more challenging, next year. 
volunteers", and it's no wonder 
the local course was in the best 
condition of any across the north- 
west. 
But the club is hdrdly about o 
rest on its laurels. 
Carmthers pints out there's 
been a lot of work going on this 
summer to make the course even 
better, and more challenging, next 
Carruthers anticipated the new- 
look hole would be ready to play 
by the '94 Men's Open in early 
July. 
On the project board for next 
year is a similar upgrade of the 
third, extending that hole by 30 
yards to 360 and bringing the 
course up to an approximately 
6,OOO yard total. 
AN ABOVE par finish may drive 
a golfer to distraction, but the 
Skeena Valley Golf and Country 
Club has no such complaints. 
Not surprising really if par is 
last season and your increased 
score is in t~nns of support. 
"We had a lot of ne~, golfers," 
club manager Bruce Carmthcrs 
explains. 
While membership held steady 
at 180 men, 60 ladies and 55 jun- 
iors, the non-member turnout 
translated to 5,500 rounds of golf. 
Add in record turnouts for both 
the Men's Open and Men's club 
championship and  it's little 
wonder Carruthcrs describes it as 
"a great season". 
That success is in no small 
measure due to the fac! the coum¢ 
has been in "spectacular shape 
all year", he adds. 
Credit for that is t~¢¢fold. 
Mother Nature played a major 
role, ensuring few playing days year. .. , That'll make it a par 72, two 
~em lost to rain and, wharf [tic '!:: The'big project has becfi'~ cx~ ' , l:~ l~S~ok~,mom ,tlaan at pre~nt. 
~urse appe, ared' m danger,, q(,:. , !cii~oh of;thoctghth hole mc[ud . . . . . .  And; if.time and money pcrm~ti 
I~Ad 'A :  
 l!i:l!L 
~A:AI .... 
I l l  
FAIRWAY TO GO yet, but the extended eighth hole will hopefully be in play by the time next y~ afs 
Men's Open rolls around, Above, maintenance crew member Sreg Broorne and volunteer (.~ary 
Edgar are seen hard at work earlier this summer laying the round.on of the soon-to-be par 4 h de. 
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SUNDAY l MONDAY 
3 0 
Parenls'Co,qii n 
for the 
Advancement 
of Education 
In Te,ace l ' 
10 
Association 
11, Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
Ass0ciat~n 
18 rraoe 
Minor 
Hockey 
Association 
TUESDAY..  
5 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
12 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
19 
Kerm0de 
Friendship 
Society . 
Palenta Coalition 
for the 
Advancement 
of Education 
hTermce 
17 
6 raa : 7 Cadet 
eoc, 
Gymnastics Terrace 
Club Anti.Poverty 
. "t A Terrace 
z -"r  LlttJe 13 Terrace Theatre 
Ktimat 
Shrine Terrace 
Club Anti.Poverty 
20Terrace 21 or.rot Royal 
Peaks Purple 
Gymnastics Terrace 
Club Anti.Poverty 
Big 
Brothers 
Klnumkalum 
Sisterhood & 
Eiders 
8 Canadian 
Paraplegic 
N[sga'e Tribal 
Coundl.Terraoe 
1 5 Canadian 
Paraplegic 
Nhga'a Tdbal 
Council.Terrace 
22 Canadian 
Perapleglc 
Nlaoa's Tribal 
Council.Terrace 
ethane Vallsy 
Recycling 
Kinsmen Club 
Shames Mountain 
Ski Cl,b 
9 Terrace Art 
Association 
Terrace Soccer 
Terrace Figure 
Skating 
4 ~ Terrace' 
g u ~  
Can, Parents for 
Freqch 
Terrace Figure 
Skating 
2 r~t Totem Saddle Club 
KInette Club 
Terrace Search 
& Rescue 
30 P'"" Dru=n She, 
Minor 8oflball 
Sk, Valley 
Snowmobile 
Prunes Coellton 
for t~e 
Advancnment 
of Education ~
interface 
25_  1 26 27 Terrace 28 E.,, 29 "''' Canadian ~,"1~. coeu. Blueback 1425 
r= =0M. el -Mi~o r ace Legion E~. I Te,,,=c Kermode Swim Club , , 
t T,,,,. Baseball Friendship Terrace Peaks Terrace N[ega'aTdbzl 
v .  CommunlYea.d , Association Society Gymnastics Ant.Poverty Coun~l. Terrace 
Sat. Af ternoon Games  Doors 11:30 a.m. Games  12:45 
Evening Games  Doors 4:30 p.m. Games  6:15 
Thurs. ,  Fri., Sat. Late Night Games  Doors 9:30 p.m. Games  10:00 p.m. 
Fami ly Bingo 1st Saturday of Every  Month 
T.V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
4410Legion,  Terrace ' 635-2411 
work will start on improving the 
fourth, Carmthcrs added. 
Long tcnn, an 18-hole course 
remains the goal of the club. 
Can'uthers aid the centre line 
on the back nine would be laid 
down this winter and the club will 
then decide whether they ILke the 
designer's layout. 
If it's happy with the layout of 
the extra holes, the next step is to 
secure donated equipment so 
work can begin on clearing the 
pmpos~ fairways and connect- 
ing pathways. 
But Canuthers does not dis- 
guise the fact the extra nine is a 
long range plan. 
Suggesting it could take as 
much as five years, he adds, 
-We'll whittle away at it as we 
can .  ~" 
• In the meantime, the club will 
keep working to ensure the local 
course offers nine of the finest 
holes.a.golfer could hope to find 
anywhere .  ., ", . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~" 
We Are. 
W 
hen you're looking for the 
fight person and company to 
advise you on financial matters, 
insurance, retirement planning or 
investments; you want to know: 
'%Vho are the best people to call?" 
Fo? more than four million 
Canadians... we are. 
For the best -~  
advice, call 
Monica Peacock 
638-1586 
UNREAL SLEDS,  
U N REAL DEALS,  
STOP BY AND SEE THE LATEST WEINDERS FRI:3M 
ARCTIC  P. AT? FRDM THE EXPLOSIVE  c j r l r l  c P. 
THUNDERP.AT~p POWERFUL ? r i l l  DE: WILDCAT ® AND 
LEANER~ MEANER EXT ® TB THE NEW DHAMPI I3N 
ZRS TM AND EC[:]NI3MIP-AL PUMA ® -- WE'VE BElT  THE 
BEST DEALS IN TDWN.  IF  YE}U I~IUALIFY,  WE'LL  
F INANCE YDUR SLED BEI YI~LI DAN BE I3LIT BN THE 
TRAILS  FI:3R NE} MBNEY DEIWN AND NI3 PAYMENTS 
UNTIL  DECEMBER'  HURRY IN Tr ' IDAY AND SEE THE 
 cm: r 
BEFORE THEY 'RE  GC]NE.  World Class Snowmobles- 
NEID ENTERPRISES LTD. 
The Recreation Specialists 
4925 C Keith Ave., Terrace 
~,Ph: 635-3478 . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ,,,F, ax:i635'5050 r 
• ~ ~)AhGTCD SA'[~$:B* i~5.  9~3 ~," .T J~A~[~4pRKB ~r  ARGTGO INC.  THOr  R)VZR ~ALLm} MN ) 
.... " " !  " _ % : . . ' : .  :, c , .  ~, • . , ~ .<1",';,~{:~.~, ~ , *A / ' .4" .  • 
TerraceYouth Soccer Association 
TIL K YOU 
The Terrace Youth Soccer Association would like to thank 
the 1993 sponsors, referees, coaches, assistant coaches, 
parents and players for a successful soccer season. With 
over 600 players registered, the cooperative effort by all 
is much appreciated. We would also like to recognize and 
thank the Terrace and District Credit Union for 
sponsoring the B.C. Credit Union summer soccer school, 
as well as the Terrace Co-op which is a co-sponsor! 
Our Sponsor s Are As Follows: 
A.G.K. 
All Seasons 
A&W 
Bandstra 
Bavarian 
Bradys FC 
Braids 
Carlyle Shepherd 
Carpenters United 
Cedarland 
Centennial Lions 
Co-op 
Copperside 
Councillors 
Crampton 
Dairy Queen 
Finning 
Kinsmen 
McAlpine 
Manuels 
Northern Drugs 
Northern Motor Inn 
Overwaitea 
Philpots 
Pizza Hut 
Richards 
Rotary 
Safeway 
Sight & Sound 
Shoppers Drug Mart 
Skeena Cellulose 
Skeena Sawmills 
Surveyors 
Takhar 
Terrace Builders 
Terrace Chrysler 
Terrace Shell 
Terrace Travel 
Tide Lake 
Tilden 
Totem Ford 
Vic Froese 
Wildwood 
Sanberry 
Wilkinson Business Machines 
Please support our sponsors! 
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ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
1. Real Estate 
2. Mobile Homes 
3. For Rent 
4, Wanted to Rent 
5. For Sale Misc. ~i 
6. Wanted Misc. . 
7, For Rent Mls¢, ' 
S. Cars for SaJe 
9. Trucks for Sale 
10. Aircraft 
11. Recreational 
Vehicles 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to 
classify ads under appropdate head]n~l and to 
set rotes therefore and to determme page 
location. 
The lbrrece Standard reminds advertisers 
that is It against the provinsLal Human Rights Act 
to discdminste on the hasps of chBdren, marital 
~tatu~ and employment when placing "For Rent" 
ads, Landlords can stile e no-smoking 
pmference, 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to 
revise, edit~ classify or reject any advertisement 
end to retain any armwers directed to the New~ 
Box Reply Service and to repay the customer 
the sum pad for th* advertisement and box 
rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" IrmtmcUone not picked 
up wt~n 10 day~ of s~Iry of on advertisement 
will be destroyed unless mailing insbuctlona ate 
received. Those amwerlng Box Nurnbers are 
roque,tad not to lend odglnld documentl tO 
avoid Iols, 
A~ dalrr~ of errom In advertisement = must b~ 
received by the publisher within 30 ds~ after the 
• et pubHcaEoR . . . .  
It Is agreed by the adverUeer requesting 
Space that the llabllHy of the Terrace Standard in 
the event of failure to pub~sh en advertisement 
a; published shah be Ilrm'ted to the srnount pa~ 
by the edverUser fat only one lnsortect Insertion 
for the posen of the advertising apace occupled 
by the Incorrect or o~tted Hem only, and that 
there shall be no liability In any event greater 
than the amount paid for such advertMr~.. 
1. REAL ESTATE 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P.M, 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADUNES' When a stat holiday falls on a Saturday, 
Sunday or Monday, the deadline Is Thursday at 5 p.m. for all display and 
classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1S8 
AJl classified and classified dlsp~y ads must be prepaid by either cash, Visa or Mactercard, 
When phoning in ads please have your Visa or Masterc~rd number ready. 
20 words (first insertion) $5,62 plus 13¢ for additional words. *(Addit]on~ Insertlom) $3.68 
plus 10¢ for additional words; $12.00 for 3 weeks {not exceeding 20 words, non-commercial), 
Pdces Include 7% G.S,T. Bllthday and A~versary $21,40 up to 3 col, inch (additional inches 
at $8,89 each). Classified Display $8.89 per inch (,635¢ per line), 
ovER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
12, Motorcycles 2¢ Notices 
.~ 13, Snowmobiles 25, Business 
14, Boats & Marine Oppodunitlea 
" ' 15, Machinery 26, Persor~s 
16. Farm Pr~lucs 27. Announcements 
17. Garage Sales 28, Card of Thanks 
16, Business Services 29, In Memoriam 
19, Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
20, Pets & Llvastcok 31. Auction Sales 
21, Help Wanted 32. LegaJ Notices 
22. Careers 33, Travel 
23, Work Wanted 
" 1. REAL ESTATE 
UP TOWN CONDOMINIUM 3 bedrooms 1 
1/2 baths, needs work, very liveable 
$47,500 sedous enquiries only 638-1849. 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE located on bench 
near schools and bus, has single aflached 
garage on large lot, asking $93,500 638- 
0211. 
RANCHER STYLE 1000 sq ft 2 bedroom 
home in Homeehoeare~ new n/g furnace, 
hot water and fireplace this home features 
new roof, siding and secunty system, the 
property is fully fenced and within easy 
walking distance to town. Priced at 
$86,500 owner will consider trades phone 
635-5338. 
5 BEDROOM HOUSE (2 leveLs) 2 
fireplaces, on 5 cleared acres 30 x 20 
wired and heated workshop greenhouse, 
chicken coupe, excellent for horses or 
cattle on KMum Lake road, asldng 
home one bedro~in lu i t i  With'3 .,;~(~ :~F~L~"ACRES ranch 'Style 
app~nces easy walking to downtown, home onpdvate lake. Lawns, hay, 
many extras, most be seen, asking 
$49,500 caJl to view 635-9003. 
OPEN HOUSE Vmw prope~ $224,900, 
4611 Morris (off Westvlew), Thursday 
October 14, 4:00 . 6:00 p.m., Joyce 
Rndlay, Re/Max of Terrace, 638-1400. 
3 BEDROOM Bungalow recently 
renovated, insulation, siding, hot water 
tank, doors and much more, enclosed 
carport, appraised $67,000 asking 
$63,500 632-4243. : 
CONDO FOR SALE 3 Bedroorns, 1 1/2 
baths, located Scott Ave, $49,900 phone 
638-0732, 
WELL MAINTAINED Two bedroom home 
on 1/2 acre double lot, garage, 
greenhouse, landscaped, prk~l to quick 
sell, 635-4087. 
BY OWNER 1200 sq. ft. 3 bedroom home, 
1.45 acres, 5 minutes flora Smithers many 
features asking $99,000 to view call 847- 
5912 
LABELLE AVENUE, TOTALLY Updated 3 
bedroom home, large open Idtchon, 2 
baths, family room, extra storage and 
more $125,000 638.1292. 
4635 Lazelle Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C VSQ 1S8 
Bus. (so4) 63~037t 
Belt & Rusty I.jungh 
Re. (604) 635.5754 
Rusty L.jungh - 26 years in Real Estate 
and sell going strong. 
CLASSY COUNTRY LlaNO 
Less then 4 years old, over 2300 eq. ft. 
qUidlty finished, 4 bedrooms, double 
lecuzzl n the amutte, oak Idtchen, 
hardwood tigers, eitmted on rural 10 acre 
propedy nodh of tow~ 
CHURCIHLL ORP/~ DUNOALOW 
Lomtad In It shdce ~mb.dlvblon th~ 2 
bedroom home hu 1056 ~I. it. of IMng 
epace, eleddc ~d has I I  e~ched 
carped, paved dflve t~l nicely 
SPACIOUS THORNHILL HOME 
Located on Mourfidnvlew Ave,, 1700 sq, 
ft th~ b~Iroom fall bmm~ home, Just 
over a year old. N*turd gas I I  llglt 
pine mSlnets In 16tdv~ 3 plem emuite, 
p~tle doors ~ Idteh~ to mar d~k, 
m'm:hed ~xt ,  7s X ~00 ft.l¢ ,rid ewe/ 
ocoupm~y can be amnge¢ 
Call Rusty to view ~11 or 83r~'754 
pasture, mail at gate, school bus, outside 
heating, el buildings wired, 694.3893. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKSI 
You're reading this aren't you? 638-SAVE. 
ADAMS LAKE STORE LOCATED AT 
Adams Lake, B.C. 1/2 hour ~m Sa]rnon 
Arm - 45 rain. from Kamloops, 10 men. 
from Shuswap Lakes. Fully renovated with 
very attractive lying quarters. Showhg ex- 
cellent return in an area of growth and ter- 
rific demurs. Strut the New Year on a peal- 
tire note. Phone 679-8904. 
~ Re/Max of Terrace 01~r 
NEW LAKELSE LAKE LISTING 
Almost 200 ft. of Lal~ frontage on highway 
side of Lakels~ Lake. 2 bedroom year.round 
residence and other buildings. Hatuml gas at 
property inc. Hyde on site. B(CLt~SIVE 
$240,ooo. 
RESIDENTIAL I.Ol15 
PropedJes on Graham Avenue and South 
Kaluro Street.' Excellent area, dose to 
schools and hesp~tal, Fully serviced, MLe 
~.e,~O0 esch 
Ceil Olgz zt RWMax ef I~ ;  e,la-14oo 
m 
I 
FOR SALE- BY OWNERS 
1200 sq. ft. house- Horseshoe Area 
Close to Town & Schools 
4 Bedrooms. 3 up, 1 down 
21/2 Bahs (ensulte) Finished Basement 
Gas Heat & Fireplaces 
Covered Sundeck 
Landscaped. Fruit Trees 
POTEN'nAL FOR INLAW SUITE 
For Appointment To View. Please Call 
635-2548 
Re/Max 
of Terrace 
' ~  Joyee Findlay 
W: 638-1400 
H: 635.2697 
2804 SKEENA ST. EXC $180,000 
Located In the Banana Belt of Terrace (a 
secret which up until now, has been 
known only by the resld~ts of this 
beautiful treed a~}. This sS'eet boasts 
cool temperatures inthe summer and no 
harsh winds in the winter. The trees are 
filled with birds (I even saw a grouse the 
other day). ]f you want o live in town, but 
out of town, carl me and I'1] show you this 
beautiful home. 
• .'. ~ : ;~ I~. . : .~  .i.:..!'.':', ..... "~:~ 
. . . . . . - . .~ : ,~  ...~ • . . . , .  • = 
4611 MORRIS ST. MLS $224,900 
*~EW ~ Over 1550 sq. ft. on n~n floor 
PLUS finished basement *LARGE 
MASTER SUITE w~ Jacuzz~ and 
fireplace *Double garage * ~1 Joyce for 
your personal viewing. MUST BE SEEN 
TO APPRECIATE THE QUAUTY OF THE 
RMSHII~R3 IN "n-lie HOME 
~!~! , !~ .  " '~' !:.~:" : : 7~.~,i, ~J,~'~J~'i~i ;~'~S~ !- .! i ~; ~i " :  ~ /  i ~: " .,. L:* ". . ~ .";?;~..~ 
,. ,.. ,~.~...:.,.. , ~: ~.!:~,~7~;:~,,~'~,.~' 
4S16 PARK AVENUE MLS $124,900 
Great home with rental ir¢ome. Just 
REDUCED in I:~Ce. In move-in condiSon. 
4413 MJ~tRONEY MLS $143,900 
New Home (no GST). Very spacious. 
Extremely nice lot backs onto treed 
~.  Available ncwl~ 
2608 EVERGREEN MI~ $149,500 
bedroom home. Plus a GREAT SHOP 
situated on two separate (very private) 
lots. Drive by (off of I-laugfand) and call 
1116, 
4617 STIqAUME MLS $62,500 
Looking br a starter In good condi~m? 
The owner b Jet finishing up renovat~om, 
New siding, new roof and the fleers ~ml 
saG. Founda'~on work has been done as 
weft. 2 bedrooms, 0ut~ and cozy. 
'i\ 
D 
I 3, FOR RENT 
WANTED TO BUY sE.  CONTAINED Furnished bachelor 
Older 4 bedroom s,,~, for rent $375 month plus damage 
deposit, ceil 635-3191 
home, Well maintained 
on nicely landscaped ll 
extra Phone large635 private 3490, lot, 11 II 
J )  ._ _.:-: 
2. MOBILE HOMES 
1981 MANCO 14x70 all new appliances, 
new rugs, new n/g fumace, excellent 
condition, phone 6384885 or 237-3050. 
MOBILE HOME to be moved 1977 
Safewey 14 x 70 CSA CMHA, aluminum 
siding, fully carpeted, air oonditioned, 2 
large bedrooms, nice wallpaper, all 
drapers, bay window and patio door in 
kitchen, built in dishwasher 250 gat oil tank 
1 year old, new roof, good condition, clean 
$29,500 or offers 964-6846 evenings. 
14 x 70 MOBILE HOME For sale with n/g 
fumace, 3 bedroom in small trailer park on 
no-thru street inTnorohill. Asking $28,000 
obo, caJ1635-7820 eves after 5 p.m. or on 
weekends. 
12 X 68 3 BEDROOM Commadore 
guardian rnobge home $14,000 obo, must 
be moved, call 847-3977. 
1970 AMBASSADOR Mobile home asking 
$10,000 635-4894. 
3. FOR RENT 
3 BEDROOM HOME Available Nov 1st, 
formaJ dining room, gm'age, cold storage 
room, carpeted, close to school, 
references required $625/month, 632- 
4243. 
SLEEPING ROOM for rent, 635-7176. 
FOR RENT: 1 Bedroom house, suitable 
for single person, stove, ridge, carpets, 
call 635.7467 no pets! $380.00 per month, 
$190 damage deposit. 
1 BEDROOM Basement suite, for non. 
smoker, professional person, available 
Nov. 1 $400 per month plus D.D. phone 
638-2044. 
FOR RENT IN Thomhtl smaJI 2 bedroom 
house, stove, ridge, natural gas heat, no 
petal $46o.o0 per month, plus $230 
damage deposit, call 635-7467. 
'~. ~='CtY=,/~i.;' QOIET" '2 I~ed i '~ ~f~'i~lb'~'~ in: 
Thornhill. Suitable for single, adult, or 
roan'led couple. Non-smokers, ~ i~ets, 
non or light drinkers. 635-4200. 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE In Jackplne fiats, 
padly furnished, eloc~c heal, and wood, 
available Nov 1st $1300 month, call 756- 
9725 alter 5p,m. 
2 BEDROOM MOBILE Home in Thomhilt, 
close to everything, non-amokem, no pets, 
avail Nov 1st, references $650/month 
phone 635-4949. 
CONDO IN San Jose, Baja, Mexico, fully 
fumished within walking distance of beach, 
weakly rate, please call 635-3728. 
ONE BEDROOM Unit b Thornhil, $390 
month, phone 635-4453. 
3 BEDROOM APARTMENT, no pets call 
635-4894, 
SPACIOUS 2 Bedroom suite on Graham 
Avenue. Includes utilities, suitable for non- 
smoldng couple, no pets, $695 month plus 
damage deposit, of $345, to apply please 
phone 638-8854. 
ROOM FOR RENT Kitchen and laundry 
facilities, rent negotiable 635-3396. 
ROOM MATE WANTED To share 
furnished 2 bedroom apa~nent with mid. 
30's man, rent $295 month includes 
ufilit~s 635.5996 or please leave 
message. 
FOR SALE 
Uplands  Subd iv i s ion  Phase  II Lo ts  . ' . . . .  ,. 
now fo r  sa le .  ::: 3;`  r." ' " .~ ' ' 
For  more  In fo rmat ion  ~ ;;ii :~: ~.-!~/C:I~' :?~:i.i~ :G:: !: ': ~-~ 
~ Terms Ava i lab le  
I~ 
~.  ~ '~, ,, ~1 ~, = '  
- 
TEMPLE . " ~ ~ i' " ' 
! I ° ° 
¢/} I. I ' 6  ~18 I' 8 !~/  
STREET ~" ~ ~ 
ROOMMATE WANTED To share 4 
bedroom home (few miles out of town) 
non.smoker must have references 635. 
7125. 
ROOM FOR RENT. Available im~diatel~; 
need vehicle 5 win fTOm town ~325/month, 
please call 635-3702. 
3. FOR RENT 
ROOMS FOR RENT Includes, furniture, 
hydro, gas, cable washer/d~jer, parking 
about 10 men from town $400/month, 635- 
5537 2 references required. 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE to rent in Thomhill, 
nice neighbourhood, rent $825 month, 
available Nov. 1, phone 634.5251, leave 
message. 
COZY CORNER 
FIREPLACE - 
SPECIALTIES LTD. 
R~al & Barb LaFrance 
3756 River Dd, ve 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 3N9 
(604) 635-6477 
SIMONS CONSTRUCTION 
Carpentry - Renovations 
"No lob Too Small" 
Seniors Rates 
-'.3678 Junl~:~ ~;t~etl ,~,~I~,,. ";~[~'lcolm Sireot is  i~ .... 
'Terrace, BC Journeyman Carpenter 
VSG SR7 Ph: 635-7724 
LAND MOBILE  RADIO I --IIJUULlU 
CANADA LTD. 
hlORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS LTD. 
• Marine Security 
• • Home Automation/Security 
No, 4 - 5002 Pohle 638-0261 
When you gotta' have it, We'll dP, Jj i|tl 
'lf~ ~*nlejt"~--- , ' -~'f/ ,~, ' ~ ' - _ .  - - ~ ._  ~ '~, , , . L~!  ' l  
DISco ' "`'~'= . . . .  "' ' 
t f ~ :  ~-  -~& _ - -  _ _ - - - 
"Our expediting service will cave your company me-r1@" 
CHIM0 DELIVERY 638-8530 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD. 
Terrace Cremelorium 4626 Davis Ave.. Terrace 
Directors: 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEA NETTE SCHULMEISTER 
B,on,e p~sq~e' 24  HOUR 
& monumen~ Answering ano Pager Service 
Terrace, Kit,mat. Smilhers 655-2444 
& Prince Auperl 
Funef itl Serv~Q 
/~R$oC~Ullon 
Avco Financial Services 
4557- A Lazelle, Terrace 
Lower your monthly payments with a 1st or 2nd 
mortgage debt consolidation - reasonable rates 
Phone635-2826 FAX 635-3964 
TOLSEC 
LOCK & KEY  
CERTIFIED 
LOCKSMITHS 
3238 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
638-0241 
TOLL FREE --  1-800-~S1-26?S 
• , : -) -  
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2. MOBILE HOMES 3, FOR RENT 
I FOR LEASE I 
I OFFICE. RETAIL- CLINIC SPACE I 
I Central location, off street parking, | 
I 1,400 sq. ~ ground floor I 
II AVAILABLE II 
II NOV.  II 
I CALL: I 
I 635-2252 (days) I 
I 635-5531 (evenings) I 
3. FOR RENT 
NEWLY-BUILT EXECUTIVE Townhouse 
i400 sq.!t 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 2 
fireplaces, security alarm system, 5 
appliances, 2 balconies; skylight, built-ln 
vacuum cleaner, ceramic tile floors, nat. 
gas heat, unit available for Sept. and Oct. 
$950.00 per month. 638-8084. 
LUXURY DETACHED duplex 1300 sq ft 
on:quiet.residential  ca] de sac 3 
bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, includes garage, 5 
appliances, 2 baJoonies, 2" skylights, 
: i~ ,~ drapes, snow removal, and 
landscaping, no pets, references required, 
call 635.4840, 
SPACIOUS AND NEWLY DECORATED 2 
bedroom basement suite, $500.00. 
Furnished or unfurnished. Includes hydro 
and  heat. One block from NWCC. If 
interested send name and number to file 
#51,4647 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C. VSG 
1 $8. 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
CORNER OF KALUM & SCOTr 
Close To Town And Schools 
Fddge, stove, heat and hot water 
Included. Heat (Oct. - April Inclusive) 
References Required 
1 Bedroom ApL $450.00 
2 Bedroom Apt $550.00 
3 Bedroom Apt. $650.00 
No Pets. (When Available) 
OFFICE DAYS (9 - 5) 635-5224 
t FOR 
RENT 
4818 Hwy. 16 West 
Service/Lt_. 
Industrial 
Bays 
880 to 7200 sq. ft. 
Phone 635 -7459 
Progressive Ventures 
! 1. REAL ESTATE 1. REAL ESTATE 
il;: For information on this and. 
~i i i  "~]L~IC- "~" ~ ~"~"  °therbeautJful °gh°mes ca :' 
~,I!.;. ? , . . ,  . • ., 
635-7400 
• FOR SALE 
Beautiful Log Home on 3/4 Acre 
Spring Creek Drive , ~,~  
.)200 sq, tt, living area 
::- double carport 
,:- full basement 
~sky lights & gas ~ireplace 
' 2 - 24 x 1 sundeck 
~ipine vaulted ceiling 
5 year new home warranty 
-security system 
• Total value of this log home 
package is $225,000 on sale for 
•  211,000 
:: (No Sale Fee) 
CTION 
3. FOR RENT 
FOR RENT: 3 bedroom townhouse, 
central location, w/w carpet, ridge, stove, 
washer and dryer, fenced yard, available 
Nov I $640 month, 638-1505. 
D i i i  • 
I 
AVAILABLE FOR Rent Nov 1/93, a 3 
bedroom apartment with 1 1/2 baths, 
laundry room, ridge and stove and 
storage shed, dose to schools md 
hospital, looking for a quiet couple with 1 
or 2 children sorry no pets $650.00 B 
month for rooreinformation 635.9O58. 
1 BEDROOM Daylight basement suite, 
newer home dose to city centre, $425 
month, includes utilities available Oct 15 
call 638-8345. 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES 
• featuring 1150.1300 sq. ft. plus basement, 
2 baths, pnvale yard, carport and satellite 
"IV Houston. Phone 845.3161. 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT right 
downt0wn, ridge/stove, security entrance, 
paved parking, on site management 635- 
7957. 
For Lease 
. or Rent 
Large Warehouse Space 
good location, good zoning. 
Formerly Copper Mountain 
Electronics 
' Also 
Office/Warehouse Space 
~i. FOR SALE MISC. 
NIKON 20120 Camera and case, with 3 
lenses, (50 ram, 28 ram, 70-120 ram) try 
pod. Also 2 chesterfield suites, fisher wood 
stove 635.9284. 
UKE NE-W Roland P-100, 76 key electnc 
piano, $800 or best offer, 635-7470, 
FOR SALE, B-Flat clarinet for sale, good 
condition, $125.00 ebB 635-3966. 
1969 FEWAY Modular, must be moved 
$6000 ebB, ceJ1638-8489. 
2 350 CHEV Motors $250.350 also old 
motor $250, other cars and pads as well 
638-1977. 
WEEKEND GETAWAY I 
$48.00 ! 
PER ROOM/PER N IGHT 
(Friday & Saturday, Standard Single, Double or Twin) 
Call Toll Free 
1-800-663-8150 
FOR SALE - Beige PaSser Sofa and 
Loveseat $250.00; queen-sized 
"waveless' waterbed with boxspdng and 
flame $150.00; executive style office chair 
formerly. Nisga'a School Board Office $150.00; coffee table $70.00; 2 livingroom 
Good for Stere front on Grieg lamps with floral glass shades plus 
• Ca l l  638 .8398 matching swag lamp $75.00. Phone 635- 
, 6292 after 6:0o p.m. weekdays or anytime 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  on weekends. 
5. FOR SALE MISC. DUSTY ROSE OAK "rdmmings, living 
room suits, set includes couch, chair, 
NEW GUN CABINET Equipped with locks, Iovesest, excellent condition, will sell 
$450 ebB, 635.5318. separately open to offers $1000.00 ebb 
632-7688. 
WINTER RV STORAGE AVAILABLE ~ 
~ Fenced, lit, guard dog pab'olled, reasonable rates 
,~  Phone Water Lily Bay 
,, ~ 798 2267 
. ~, .  StoringRV'sSafelyFor2OYears , . ,~ 
I " 
I '~ A Quiet Place 
I J,+,,o 
.  ,ourr 
SOON Ava i lab le  fo r  Rent  1~ 
Arctic Cat 
Evinrude 
Kawasaki 
Suzuki 
LawnBoy 
H,O. Waterskis 
Neid Enterprises Ltd. 
The RecreaUo~ Spec ia l i s t s  
4925 C Kenh Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1 K7 
'][~o Bedroom Suites 
c/w Fridge, Stove, Washer & Dryer, 
Dishwasher 
'~ Security Entrance and Alarm System 
Renee's Gifts a~d Services 
/ ~  All 'Pypee Of Baskets And Tins 
, l~ J~ To Suit All 0ccasions 
'~ f  Affordable, Original & Personalized/ 
~.~ Discounts on volume ordersl ~ .  
635-3940 Box 363, Terrace V8G 4B1 ,_ 
AFFORDABLE GIFTS & COLLECTIBLES 
for the budget conscious consumer 
Harena's Order by Mail Service 
Box 247, Queen Charlotte, BC V0T 1S0 
224 page Catalogue $5.00 (Refundable First Order) 
FREE Busine ;s ~:)pp0rtunity Information 
* GI FT SERVICE * VISA* MASTERcARD 
L--- 
Cowlicks Country Salon 'f 
L 
I~  Uret C, t  Id l  
Complete Fatuity Hair Care 
* Ear P/ercirlg *Waxing 
open Tuesday - Saturday 
3945 Sands Avenue 
P 
$, SN~OKED NI -  ' 
. 
pEPPERONI & BEEF ~IERKY 
CUSTOM SMOKING OF  WILD GAME & F ISH I - - - -  - . - ' : - "  
4 ~ L~--o635"932~,~_._..] ' _ =.. 
RRES. 635-6098~"  
H HOLIDAY 
HOUSEHOLD HELP 
Complete House Child I "P"  
. _ .¢ : :  . .  .. 
& Pet Sitting Service 
& Accessories 
Certified Mechanics: 
Fred Dunn 
Willie DeHoog 
Phone 635-3478 
• 5.5050 
Fred Dunn 
EnviroShade 
All Enviroshade products are 
made of high quality Sotartex TM 
UV, a knitted outdoor fabric that 
will not fade, mold, mildew, rot 
or tear. 
Enviroshade is the leader In 
Shadehouses for all occasions. 
EURDETT DISTRIBUTORS (1977) LTD. 
4759 Highway 16 W. Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 1N3 
PHONE .......... 635-2818 
FAx...; ............ 638-1188 
.:....=iEIEIDiENTERPRISES,i~TD,.,,,-,,, ,,,~ 
SPECIALIZING IN ALUMINUM WELDING' ': . . . . . .  
& MANUFACTURING 
CUSTOM BUILT BOATS - BOAT REPAIRS 
ALUMINUM FABRICATION - GAS TANKS - TOOL BOXES 
RUNNING BOARDS - BOX LINERS 
200 TON ~ETAL BENDING PRESS 
JIM NEID 
TEL (604) 635-4843 
FAX (604) 635-5050 
5 LOWRIE AVENUE 
rACE, B.C. VSG 3Y8 
Windshield Repair/Replacements 
• Auto Glass 
• ICBC Replacements 
• Mirrors 
• Windows 
• Sealed Units 
GLASS LTD 
3720 River ,  Dr ive  Ter race  
:632(.;4800i:lfi"Terrace :638,800:;L 
SAM THE WOOD MAN 
Call Sam 
Specialist All Types of Wood Floor 
Laying, Sanding and Finishing,, 
R.RI 3Site 19, Compl 7 
Ph, 635=5323 : Terrace;B.C, VSC 4R6 
Business  Directory 
ADVERTIS ING 
Present Your Card .Every 
Week 
Highly Visible 
v" Affordable 
V' Effective 
,For only =25:55 pe~ week 
(b, led monthly- 3 month contract) 
your business can be part of 
the Terrace Standard's 
. . . . .  : _ ~ 4614 Davis Ave, 638-8648 ~ ~.  
~i ' -  , For information On The i-"-"~o Pla(:;e Your Ad in The Terrace, 
~ i  ~ERRACE HOME BASEDBUSINESS ASSOCIATION | Standard Home Based Business List 
~~ Meetin s Held On 3rd of Each Month . 3 g J - ..... Phone638 728 
i Please Phone 635-9415 
, / : i~! ~¸ ¸¸  :!
• < P. .  
• : i~i ¸ : . • 
Business Services Listing 
Talk To An Ad Consultant 
i Today 638-7283 
C6 - The Terrace ~tandard, Wednesday, October 13, 1993 
CTION AD 
I 
- -  I 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 5. FOR SALE MISC. 6. WANTED MISC. 8. CARS FOR SALE 9. TRUCKS FOR SALE 14. BOATS & MARINE 
. . . . . . . . .  I -~  I I 
5 GOOD YEAR Wrangler ~,  p?..35/75 1969 SAt:EWAY ModuS, must be moved IF YOU ARE BUYING or selling children's 1955 CHEV 2 Door wagon, restor~on 1990 FORD AEROSTAR )0_. Electronic 1981 22 FT, CAMPION C/B, 80 hrs on 
R15, good s l~  obo, 635-6600 days $6000 obo, call 638-8489. furniture, check with the Product Safety started, no engine $1700, 1969 Charger 4wd, loaded, 7 passenger, excellent met" ib/ob, campedz~l cabin, healer, 2 d/s 
Branch of oonsun'~ & Corporale Affaim 440 new rug and vinyl roof $3200, 1955 :condition, 842-6272 (days) on 842-5127 vhf, etc, ge]v tandem trailer asking 
635.5263 nights, COPPERTONE TAPPAN Ridge, Gibson Canada (604) 666-5003 to ensure it meets ~ gdll, 5 corvette rally wheels, 1970 (eves) $20,000 phone 635.5371. 
MOVING MUST SELUI Sofa bed, lasyboY cook.top range and podable dishwasher cunentSafetyStand~ds.Tbe saleofncn Mustang rear spoiler, 1955 Chev flip-up 1974 HAYES GRAVEL Truck, 350 Jimmy 1980 18' CUDDY hardtop cruiser, 470 
rooker, queenslzemattressrooxspdngand $650 for set, $225.00 each, white G.E. compliant products not only could resuit in front, many 1964.74 Dodge parts 635- rebuiit2yrsag0, 13speed, 44 rear ends, power, iess than 460 odginel hours, gailey 
h/in bed, ca11635.5218, range $225 good condition 635.7463. a bagio accident but also in a violation of 81281 
1977 CADILLAC Very good condition: WEIGHT SET Complete with bench the Hazardous Products Act. 1990 TEMPO GL, 4 Door, automatic, p/s, 90% rubber, comes w~ snowplow, asking stove, icebox, freshwater, bus heater, $15,00.0 firm, 635.7933. sounder, sleeps 4, galvsnized EZ loader 
$4,000, 1977 321'( filth wheel travel irai~ asking $95.OO call 638-1972. WANTED: BOAT RACK To fit box of full pie, aJc, cruise $69OO ceil 635-2146. 
$7500, Atlas Comco air compressor, CILFURNACE FOR HOUSE $256wood size chev plck up truck, 638.1423. 1990 AEROSTAR XLT Loaded 59,000 traJler, asldng $11,000 phone 638.8466. 
diesel $4,000, lister light plant, 2 cyl, 15 CONVERTIBLE 1987 Dodge lebaron, kms, $14,500 also 1986 ford ranger x-cab 21' CAMPION W~ trailer, sounder, VHF heater (heavy duty) $100.00, freezer 
kvw.diesel, $1400, call 845-2289. (chest type) $175, fuel oil tanks, 635- 7. FOR RENT MISC. ~,000 km, with digital dash, pw, pb, 90,000 kms $3900 obo 847-8948. radio, downdggers, $10,000 phone 638- 
.. p.roof, tilt & cruise, am/fin cassette, in exc. ROOM AND BOARD Use of home and 6128. 1986 CHEV6.2 Diesel, 3/4 ton, excellent 1437. 
utilities New Rome car neseesa]y female MANURE FOR SALE $10.00/Ioad, you SECURE OUTSIDE STORAGE Available ' condition, $8000 phone 632.7366 , . condition, 130,000 kin, $6,900 no GST, 20' AI.UMINUM DEEPV boat, 95 hp, and 
for beats, campers, bailers, may build your• 1979 VO~SWAGON Seirrocco, standard, Call 638-0454. 15 hp motors, 3 gas tanks, vinyt top, 
preferred $450/month 635-3772. pick up 635-9230. own snow protection, 635.6141. sun roof, black with grey interior, excellent 1979 DODGE DAKOTA LE, $13,900, V6, preserves $5900 o.b.o. 847.9174. 
USED CAR AND Truck pads various F.~MED B.C. Fallow deer, by the half or running condition, new brakes, high quality auto, loaded to the hilt, towing pkg, trailer, radio, cb, compass and life 
trucks and cars, junk you name it, we may the whole, for information or arrangements 8. CARS FOR SALE • stereo, front wheel drive, $2700 obo, brakes, etc. For5th wheel #5500tb, 30,000 181/2 STARCRAFT Aluminum boat, and 
have it 635-3772.  ca!1845-2891Ban'ettFallow. 1989 FORD PROBE C~ 5 speed, low (messege)638-0632. miles, 635.5843 afler 7 p.m. trsJler, 60 hp evinrude motor, depth 
FORSALE 19" black end white sears T.V.' FORGET ME NOTS ANTIQUES AND mileage, air conditioning, cruise, premium • 1985 BLUE HONDA LX 4 door, accord, sounder, c.b. radio, cabin will seat 3, 
not remote conbotied cai1035-423& GIFTS a wo~lerful selection of ~ end sound, tinted glass, tilt stesfing, plus :newpsint, 104,000km, very good mnning 11. RECREATIONAL excellent fishing beat, $5500 call Ed at 
BOYS BIKE IS $40.00, girls bike is $40.03 country styb antiques and accessories, $8500 phone 632-8568. condition $4300 obo, cai1638-0244. VEHICLES 847-2214. 
single ma~ees b $60.00 school desk is hwy16Endako, B.C.,699-6312. 1978 CADILLAC Sedan deville, new 1984 DODGE Aries, 4 door, auto good 
$10'00, map desk is $80'00' c°mer table ATTENTION MEAT Cuttsrs: Butcher b°y engine, transmission and paint job, winter tires, good running cond~on, good 1977 23 FT Travel trailer, fully self 
is $10.00, phene table is $5.00, super elecb'ic moat cuttingsaw and rneatgdnder mounted snow tires included excellent shape$1200 obo 698.7627. contained, air, awning, antennae, good 15. MACHINERY 
speak math computer is $30.00, ~prs walk4n freezer and walk.in cooler, Jack conditlon, asking $5000 cal1635-9725. 1991 VOLKSWAGON Passat air, cruise, conditlon,$6000obo, cal1635-1452. 
computer 2000 is $50.00, the toys are .50 Reitsma 847-2528. 1979 VOLKSWAGON Beadle convertible tilt, heated seals, power minors, stereo, 1984 24' CITATION 5th wheel awning, ec 
each 635-5174. CASH & CARRY Cabinet Warehouse. like new condition, collectors $9000 firm,• burgundy, 29,000 kms, immaculate, $14,000 obo, 638.1280 8ves or weekends. 668 Q.ARK LINE Skidder, newly rehuilt radiator, 12,000 obo, call 1-694-3722 
PRESSURE WASHER $150.00, hiltl gun Huge savings, warehouse pdcing cabinets 655-5498. asking $16,400 call 842.5038 before 8 8' PATHFINDER Camper ~ full size evenings, Bums Lake. 
$225.00 3.73 Chov gears: 10 bol, oil by Kitchen Craft of Canada. 3566 Massoy 1968 MUSTANG, Excellent condition, p.m. MI bumper to bumper warranty, truck, new upholstery, 3 way fridge and IHC 4300 TRANSTAR S/A, 5th wheel, 
heater (Ix~) $100,00, wagner steering ~ Dr. Pdnce George 561.2240. Fax 561- $8500 firm, one owner, collectors 1990 FORD MUSTANG GT, 31,500 km's, stove, then'n0stat controlled furnace, 
$200.00, chab plyers $100.00, 2 ~ 2250. gardener Denver 170 CFM Screw, diesel, trailer 3/4 t. axie $500.00, sawdust blower condition,635.5490, excellent condition, air conditioning, sleeps 4, asking $2000 o10o, 635~396. 230 Cummi s'10 sF:l' cert~edGC $5900'
4" elect $20oo0, van load ~ $35.00, 6. WANTED MISC• 1978 THUNDERBIRD 2 Door hard top, power, stereo, new tires, cruise control, 6 WHEEL DRIVE Argo, with snow tracks on wheels GC $5000 will consider offers 
anvil$100.00,gungesap.u.seat$100.00, cruise control, good running condition pay no GST, asking $14,500 obo 635. and trailer, $3500, 635-6600 days '635- 846-5505. 
starcrait walk thru windshield $200.00 WANTED 18" and 24" cedar shake blocks, $2500 635.5020 or 635.7496. 1367 evenings. , 2052 aRer6pm leave message. AI-rENTION LOGGERS 1981 
pbone 635-2944. call635-5992. 1965 MUSTAttG Convertible redi4 speed, . 9. TRUCKS FOR SALE 1974 ARISTOCRAT Holiday trailer, 17 1/2 International csbover 5tontmck 344 cu in 
SMITH CORONA Eiedm II podable WANTED TRANSPORTATION To KJtimat 6 cyl, asking $7500 627.703i. foot long, sleeps 6 ffidge, stove, oven. industrial motor, 18 1/2 tt aluminum box, 
elecldc typewriter and canying case, from Terrace (retum) Monday to Friday 1987 CHEV BLAZER $10, 4x4, 5 speed, New widng new tires, goodshape $2400 back doors, and side door, very good 
asldng $100.00 call 635-6205. • office hours 7:30 to 4:00 or 8:00 to 4:30 1985 GL Subaru 4 door Sedan, auto, low Female preferred call 638-8126. miles, asking $4000 obe, call 035-8205. • aryan cassette, tinted glass, running obo 1-698-7627. condition $6000 846-5983. 
boards, roof rack, new tires, excellent 1979 23' FRONTIER MOTORHOME for EXCAVATORS, BACKHOE, Wheel . ~ ~'~\~ , "  
• /~-"~ '~"( '~  ' DON'T LET IT Go to waste, we need 1990 CHEV EURO I.umina 3.1 fl, 4-door condition 110,000 km,$7800 1-600-8034. sale or b'ade for 18/20' Ixailer, 72,000 kin. loaders bobcsts, tilt trailers, low beds, 
; / ~ ' ~ q  unwanted and ~eazerburnt meat and fish Ioadedso 88,000 km, asking $9,500 orwill, 1990 FORD .~ROSTAR XL electronic, 4 air/cruise/lilt, $14,500. Call afler 7 p.m., pups, enddumps, gensetsi water, dump 
will pick up call 638-8868. trade for van invgc 638-1292. wd, loaded, 7 passenger, exc. condition, 635-5843. and service trucks, crew cabs, snow 
~ " ~ " ~ ~  WANTED: To Buy or lease trapline for 1985 DODGE RAM 2 Passenger cargo 842-5127 evenings or 842-6272 days. 1977 WINNEBAGO Motorhome 23' 440 equipment, ptowtmcks, sanders, graders 
"93/94season, call635.4170, van good condition, standard, white$2950 1987 FORD F150 4x4 b/w box liner and dodge, 4 piece bathroom, sleeps 6, with wings phone 493-6791. 
call 638-1972. SiGNODE MODEL M-22 vc 44 lumber There's Always " . . . .  dry box, asking $7500 and phone 635- $16,000847-3095. 
CEDAR S ID ING 1992 SUBARULOYAL4x4 wagon,4door, 3642. sb'apper 230/460 voltage, complete with thing , metallic blue, stereo, floor mats, as new 12. MOTORCYCLES hydraulics and infeed ouffeed conveyor A. 
Some New OUR SPECIALTY 8500 kin, asking $11,500 call 635-7886 1988 FORD RANGER 4x2 extended cab 1 condition caJl Gordon 1-403-454-0327 
• Rough days 635-3846 evenings, standard, v-6, chrome-mags, charcoal 1979 HONDA C8750K, good running Edmonton. Popping Up grey, cassette, new exhaust/rubber, mint condition raiding and tank bag included FOR SALE: Six and half kw, diesel ight 
lX6 • Plain 1987 AEROSTAR Excel II cruise, tilt, V-6, condition, $8000 obo. phone 635.1454. $1000 635-6290. plant, 220/110 volt, new batteries, good 
• Timbers 'auto, 77,000 roles, excellent shape$8600 1981 FORD Light blue econoline van, condition $1850 call Houston 8454730. 
~xo, ~x~, x~o • Beams obo 1.374-2243. shortbox, heavy 1/2 ton, 6 cyl, grc, new 13. SNOWMOBILES TJACX 404 Slddder, 3 sets chains, 2 
___IcHANNE L r J .Round ESTATE SALE, 1990 Dodge Spirit 1 paintjob, contsct'l'imeCleanersUd,635- 1993 SKIDO0 Alpine II, w/cover and spare tires,101/2 snow blade, forks, parts 
Fence owner, tnu~sfereble warranty, air 2838 or alter 6 pm 635-6183. 
txe, txa, posts conditioning, o'uise, tilt, radio/cassette, 4 handwanners, $7500, loading ramp e~a $14,000 642-6367 leave message. 
! ~ . ,.~l;~..I,=.=,,n UZ,..h=l~fira~ 23000kms ' 1985 CHEVROLET Pick-up truck 2 wheel under warranty unfilJan 94, 9924151 1988 KENWORTH Log track w/scales 
. . . .  . . ,  Other . .... I~t, ...... ,o,w,... ~_~'~,~'.~ .'- ...... ....dnve,,, In--' good condition = automat~ after5pmQuesnel; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  buhks~:.working Co Bay haul, Houston, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  tranprmssmn,.~ motor-no rust, pine i ;o,~,~ :,,~,, ;.,,~ material 1987 FORDi AERO~TAEI,:Van'Ts'~ib :/,;:~ ; ' $ ~ , .  ~ beseen at ~3592 Alder ave cover,1993 EXT.SSO Rtank ,  bag, 1-692.7410.WC"l°wrd skins, 'le~';"hi~'~siige~H490433 on YK Ootsa845"743~:" °r ~Ph°neLake.  
200,000 Ion, stereo system, $6500, ceil phone 635-3752. Top-qu'ality Tight Knot -  ~. 
~ .  ,' Cedarpine'lnteri°r&Exteri°r2x4 or " 635-4525 after 5 ~ m . .  $225 
• Cottonwood x6 or  x8 B c Y c N A Network  c lass i f ieds  to,,s 
•. Cedar & SPF BRmSH words COLUMBIA T~tese ads appear in more than 100 community newspapers In B.C. and Yukon 
i Compare Our Prices ANDYUKON COMMU~ and reach more than 3 million readers. 
NEWSPAPERS 3 2 9 TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BC,YCNA AT (604) 669-9222. $4.00eachadditlonalword 
The Yellow Gift HDu~e L DEPENDABLE ^e=,= 
On H~ghway16 LU M B E R . .TO EU=.E=OP.O.ru.m-- ,u=.EsooP.o ru.m. . O..E. OPPS .O.,LEHO.Ee 
638"1808 . • .H~.e,on, B.C. 842-5660 
- o . . . . . .  
WEBB REFRIGERATION LTD, 
I We Have Reconditioned Appliances In Stock, With A Six 
Month Warrantyl Including: Two Dryers, One Manual 
• De~st Fddge, Three Frost Free Fddges, An Ice Cube 
Maker,and More On TheWay 
4637 LazelleAve, Ter BCV8G 168 635.2188 
6. WANTED MISC. 
WAI4TED 
COTTONWOOD 
LOGS . 
• small & large quantities 
• peeler & pulp grades 
• by the truckload 
• delivered to Ki mat i 
. help trucking 
arrangements 
Forfurther information please Contact: 
Alran Industries Ltd. 
i ::(604  739-2147  
. . . .  ill i li'ii . . . .  ~ i ~r' i i I 
i ¸  
ENGINES rebuilt from $795. 
ENGINE remanufacture from 
$995. 6 months to pay. 6 
Year 120 000 warranty. Bond 
Mechanical building engines 
for 28 years. 872-0641, 8,8, 
7 days. 
CANADA ENGINES LTD. 
QualttyGuaranteed Rebuilds. 
6 Cyl from $995. - V8 from 
$1,095.6 yr. 120,000 Km tim- 
lied warranty. 580-1050 or 1- 
800-665-3570, 12345-114 
Ave. Surrey. BCAA Ap- 
pro';/ed. 
F-250, 4X4's, Cummins Die-~ 
set' Explorers, RangerS, 
Trucks. Up to $1500. cash 
rebate. 'O' down O.A.C. 
Payments from $189/month. 
Phone Grant collect 538- 
9778. Dealer #8367. 
BED&BREAKFAST 
Annie's Home Bed & Break- 
fast. Homecooking, HotTub. 
Also catering to special needs 
(Dietary & Physlcat). Host: 
.ass: Anne Wlebe, 30511 
Sandpiper Drive, Matsqul;:i 
B.C,: V2T 5N2 Canada: 
(604)864-9400, 864-0772:' 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
DOORSIWINDOWSI Interior 
and exteriorwood metal and 
French Doors, wood wn' 
DRUG RAIDSEIZURESI Buy 
dirt cheap. Cars, Houses, 
Boats, Computers...DIrect 
from U.SJCanadian Govern- 
ment. FREE ILLUSTRATED 
REPORT: Seizures, Dept. 
Ioc14, #150-1857 West 4th, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6J 1M4. 
GO INTO BUSINESS FOR 
YOURSELF, not by yourself. 
If you've got energy, ddve 
and retail smarts, we'll help 
you reap the rewards of run- 
ning your own dynamic,grow- 
Ing business. As a Petro- 
Canada Associate, you'll be a 
team leader in an entrepre- 
neurial retail network that's 
out to be number one. So if 
you're ready to invest in your 
own future, let's telkbudness. 
Opportunities currently avail- 
able in smaller communities 
throughout Bdtlsh Columbia. 
If youhave questions or would 
like furtberinformatlon please 
call 1(403)296-4050 or Fax 
1(403)296-7747. Please 
send your resume to: Elaine 
~iJGnes, Human Resources 
Western, P.O. Box 2844 
C&lgary, Alberta T2P 3E3. 
Unique B.C. home.based 
computer and communication 
companies are Invited to par. 
ticlpate in one of the largest 
computer and communica- 
tions shows In Brl~sh Colum- 
bia. Under the I~me-based 
FANTASIA offers you a lu- 
crative career selling sensual 
products and lingerie through 
home parties. No Investment 
for stock. Car required. 582- 
6684 or 1-800-661-1878. 
AREA SNACK VENDING 
ROUTES. Proven business 
concepL Be your own boss. 
All Cash buslness. F/T, P/T, 
Investment required. Call 1- 
800-836-4761. 
WEED MAN. Canada's larg- 
est lawn care company has 
vadous franchise opportuni- 
ties In B.C. (604)250-8483. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
ADD a Little Splcel Lovely 
roommates - Karsn, Unda, 
Cheryl - have exciting per- 
senel photos to share. Free 
Info: Karsn, Box 670-GB, 
Kelowna, B.C, V1Y 7P4, 
Adults Plessel 
We buy new merchandise, 
inventories, factory seconds, 
close-outs, receiverships, 
bailiff seizures for cash. Dis. 
cretlon assured. Call Ken 
Metherel, Cash 2-U 
Llquldat ORS. Tel: (604)536- 
' 4000, Fax: 538-0033. 
EDUOATION 
Train robe an Apartment/ 
Condominium Manager. Free 
job placement assistance. 
Government Licensed corm- 
spondenca course. 2,200 
graduateaworktng, For FREE 
brochure: R.M.T.I. 681-5456 
SUNSHINE VILLAGE SKI 
Resort, Banff, Alberta re- 
quires enthuslastlo Individu- 
als, committed to service ex- 
oallence, forvadous seasonal 
sldons. Box 1510, Banff, 
., TOL OMO. FAX: 
403)762-6513. 
AGGRESSIVE FORD DEAL- 
ERSHIP In Sm[thers has an 
opening for an experienced 
partsperson. The sUCCessful 
applicant should have a mint- 
mum of 3~4ysars (ixeferrably 
Ford) experience, be self-mo- 
tivated, have a pleasant per- 
senaiity and want to work In 
the nicest area of B,C. Com- 
pensation will be salary plus 
commission plus mecllcal ben- 
efit based upon experience. 
Duties will Include retail parts, 
shipping and receiving, shop 
counter sales and other.du- 
ties. Please reply In writing 
to: Mr. Gordon B. Wllltarns, 
P.O~ Box 400, Smithers, B.C. 
VOJ 2NO. Phone:(604)847- 
2237. 
FOR SALE MBC. 
STEE~FROM 
FUTURE-OUONSETS 
25'X40' $6,946., 30'X50' 
$8,234. STRAIGHTWALL 
QUONSETS 25'X40'$7,730., 
30!X50' $8,470. Endwells 
Sliding Doors, GST, Freight 
to Vancouver Included. Call 
1-800-668-5111. 
PARK OWNERS SPECIAL. 
1-1972 & 1-1976 14'X70' 
manufactured home. 2 bed- 
rooms, 1 bath. Large living 
rooms. $27,500 takes both. 
Call Homes Canada 
(403)286-2488. 
NOTICE 
LOTO 6491 I will compress 
your 12 numbers In Loto 649 
Into 3 tickets, ($3.00) to guar- 
antee a 3 number wlnnlng 
ticket. For Info send S.A.S.E. 
to Box 468,1027 Davle Street, 
Vancouver V6E 4L2. 
PERSONAL 
IS YOUR BODY A TOXIC, 
WASTE DUMP? Boost your 
thinking ability. Read "Clear 
Body, Clear Mind, L.Ron 
Hubbard, Dlanetics, 401 W- 
Hastings, Vancouver, V6B 
1L5. 681-0318. 
HANDLE STRESS. Gainl. 
control over the reactive mind. 
Read the book "DIANETICS" 
'by L. Ron Hubbard. $7.50 ~ 
: Hubbard Dlanetics Four)de, 
tieR, 401 We st Hastings, Van- 
couver, V6B 1L5. 681-O319. 
REAL ESTATE 
PROPERTIES TO BE SOLD 
for unpaid tsxes. Crown Land : 
availability. For information 
on both, Write: Pr0perties, '~ 
Dept. ON, Box 5380, Sin. F ,  
Ottawa K2C 3J1. 
dows, skylights. MOREl Call 
collect to WALKER DOOR 
and W NDOW In Vancouver 
at (604)266-1101. 
BUSlNESSOPPORTUNrn==s space at the Southex Exhibl- WESTERN CANADIAN 
. . . .  . tiers Pao Rim Computer and SCHOOL of Auctloneedng. RECREATION PROPERTY 
PROFIT WITH THE LAND CommunlcationShow, forthe Next course Nov. 15-Nov. B.C. Land. • For Sale b 
DEVELOPERSI 900 poop e Th I_r d V~H ~d°~&nvB~o une;~ Properties 
per week are crowding into I _~no~, . . . . .  Lakefrcnl 
the last remaining spaca,ln [/=rao,e ana_.uonve, nnnon~en; Ranchland locate 
the, /nuu~r Mnlnlnn | B C I olB, darlUU~y io-¢u, ,~ ,  .. . . .L. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  do. . . 
i The Creater Vancouver Re- / will .pro.vide a merke.tlngo,p " 
• ortunlt lor t)u el b~ s gionel District says that At I P Y ' " 
expected rates of develop-/ unique h.om?-b~d ~, ~- 
ment the land currently Iden- ] nesse sl. , ,~m,ou:~ an~...,- 
tiffed forslng e faro yhouslng / '.'~ . . . . . . . .  ,,,...:. u.=~,.=u ,:,~, - 
will be built to Capacity by/ signers, pu.o,sners o! ~ , -  
about 2006". Find out how / ware ano ansrewars, raven- 
you can profit from thls land J ~rs a~,,sma~l m anuLa,c=~umrs 
squeeze. Call for free ore- ,,, ,-.,,,,t,.., . . . . .  ,.,-. --........--. 
chure (604)640-7787 or 1- ~..c¢~.is~ne~s, an°.sl~e.c~a, l~e.~° 
800-668-3565. uu=,,, o,~, ,0,=,"=u" . . . . . . . . . .  consulting services. Fees 
HAVE YOUR' OWN BUSI- .m .nge f.rom$214 ~#74t.50 s 
ar tor trace snow spa NESS selling Exerclsewe . . . . . . . . . . .  
nmt time Rtnesa contacts normany ~l/OU. i-or more ] byself-study.. Freebroohure. 
=,:~'~.~,'=oo,=, ..., ,~.,..=~- . . . . .  ,~ , .,~fl,s,..,.. nformation,oranapplloation, I Call (204)255-1550; I M~/LE^~M.  OiD~ LcAuR 
. . . . . . . . . . .  a- contact Barbara Mowat at [ Fax:(204)254-6172. Write: I ~'--'~.=.~--'-~L~,~"~.".~.'.=es" NO investment. ~anaul . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  , 
made. Freedetells. Rnellnes, b',~'u-~/'au, or ~l-]/uuor~o,- I Ja0ks Inetltute, 902-187 I .~.m=u,t~yuu~,,u,,-~,,._. 
~,~= n, mo,~,., -r,,,.,.,.,w MGB free message 1.978-6155 or m ,....~.,.,,.,.= A,,=,.,, e Wlnnl,.=,, I ManV useour~s aVallaOm. 
| Ih=t=l l l l  ' ~ ¢ i l ~ r t v ~ l ~  # ~.tltlLm--C¢'--IJ----.--tAeW~a4"/OAt4 
.~,~ . . . . .  , . . . .  " ' " - , '  Fax: 854..8087, I Manitoba R3BOWt,~ ;~ i I ,,,xwr~,,u,~.,~,:,-,l",--, . 
HEALTH 6.47 Acres, Courtenay, B.C. 
Business Program, the MIn. Specialized Dietary Foods.'] Reduced to $113,500. Par- 
IstryofSrnall Buslness, Tour- Prepared foods, supplies & I dally cleared 0 1/2 miles from : 
Ism and Culture has reserved or 1-800-865-8339. reclpes.Glutenfrea,dlabet]o, I town. Mountelnvlow. Close * 
yeast, egg,mllkfree, tc. Sl0e- ] to Ski Resort:474-3302, ~ 
clfio individualized products I 
according to clients' needs. I oy 
(604)864-0772, 864-9400. I 0s; 
Annie s Home Bed & Break- I , ,  
27, 1993. For a free bro- Owner, 100 
chure call (403)250.1281 or 
write to #5, 2003 McKnlght fast, 30511 Sandplper Ddve, Oceanfront, 
BIvd.,N.E.,CalgaryT2E6L2. Matsqul, B.C. V2T 5N2 I 
Canada. 
Streams, I l  l t d 
throughout B,C. 1/2 Acre to 
800 Aors parcels. Terms 
available. Free brochure. 
Niho Land & Cattle Company 
433-5545, 
SERVICES 
WANTED TO BUY 
EARN EXTRA MONEYI 
Learn Income Tax Prepare- KITDHEN CABINETS 
tionorBaslcBookkeeplngby CABINETS 1/2 PRICE: In 
correspondence. For free stook, countertops/vanlties 
brechurea, noobllgetion, con- also. Kitchen Craft Factory 
tectU & RTaxSer~ces, 1345 outlet. Cash and Carry Cabl- 
PemblnaHwy.,WinniReg, MB, net Warehouses, 4278 
R3T 2B6, 1-800-665.5144. Lougheed, Burnaby 20B- 
Enquire about exclusive fran- 9277.1868 Spell Rd., Kelowna 
chlsetsrdtortesnowavailable. 860.6638. 800 Cloverdele, 
LEARN To EARN PREPAR- Victoria 389-11i4. 
ING TAX RETURNS WITH MOBILEHOME8 
CANTAX, Cartifloats courses 
i 
:i:i i: 
L 
Major ICBC motor vehlofe in- 
jury claims. Joel A. Wener, 
bt~l awyer for 24 years, Call ~ 
free: 1-800-665..1138. Con, 
tlngency fees available, 
Simon, Wener& Adler, 
WANTED TO BUY: Vloflns, i 
Violas, Cellos, DoUble Bass, 
Anyoondltlon. Art1,792-2940 
or Box 218, Chllllwack, B.C, ~ 
V2P 6 J 1 . .  
. . . . .  c 
I I  
16, FARM PRODUCE 
GOOD QUAUTY Hay for sale, round 
bales, average 1400 pounds, Yellow Rose 
Ranch, 845.7419 or 845-2498. 
6 MONTH OLD Goat kids angora x, 
excellent meat or freshen your does breed 
to our Angora, 1-696-3678 evenings. 
CABBAGE FOR Sale, green, red, and 
savoy, 10 Ibs, and over 35 a Ib, 635.5503. 
HAY FOR SALE Grass alfalfa square 
bales phone 567-2949 Vanderhoof. 
SQUARE BALES FOR SALE, Cow/home, 
phone 1-296-4266. 
HAY FOR SALE 800 Ib round bales no 
rain call Jim 6904378 Fort Fraser, or 567- 
9803 Vanderhoof. 
GOOD QUAUTY OATS 431bs, per bushel 
bright in colour call 567.4896 Vanderhoof. 
HAY FOR SALE Alphala mix grass m~ 
Some rain, ~ge round bales approx 1400 
Ibe, call 690-7431 Fort Fraser. 
FOR SALE SQUARE Hay bales alfalfa 55 
to 6o Ibe, to~ for $65.00 or $2.00 per 
square bales, stored under roof, call 567- 
4639 or 567-2296 Vanderheof. 
HAY FOR SALE. New uop. Rame-.Nfalfa, 
TImothy, AIsike.R0me, Clover.'13mothy, 
Cummins Ranch, Hwy 16 West, South 
Hazelton, 842-5316. 
17. GARAGE SALES 
I 
3906 SPRING CREEK Drive garage sale 
8 a.m. to 12 noon, Saturday Oct 16, multi- 
family household goods, eto. 
2 FAMILY GARAGE Sale, Saturday OcL 
16 g a.m. - noop, bed, stereo, stand, 
couch,lots of household items 4501 Cedar 
Crescent. 
LOOKING TO MAKE ROOM in your 
garage? Adver0se your garage sale in the 
Classifieds 638-SAVE. 
18. BUSINESS SERVICES 
PILOT CAR, FULLY Ucensed, insured, 
bonded, available one hour noti~. 
Experienced rivers call 638.8398 
TERRA BOBCAT SERVICES, Backhoe, 
auger, angle broom, pallet forks, tracks 5 
ton dump, call 638-8638 or mobile 638- 
3808. 
REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
& parts. We rebuild standard 
transmissions, transfer cases and rear 
ends. Bel air automotive auto pars and 
service. 846.5101, Telkwa B.C. 
;Psych c Clairvoyant &~eah :r 
, ,~ . .~  Tarot Readln g,,+ 
' ~ ~  ForAppolntment 
Tel: 798-9541 
   .KID'S - 
CASTLE• 
(UCENCED) 
PRESCHOOL & DAYCARE 
For children 2½ to 5 
638-8890 
Coastal Mountain 
Flight Centre :: 
*AircraftCharter 
* Flight Seeing Trips 
* recreational nd career training 
Start anytime and finish at 
your own pace 
* four seat aircraft or rent 
Ph: 635-1316 
I 
DRY, I+OP 
Specializing in 5" continuous 
steel or alu~ninum gutters. 
Installation, repairs & 
cleaning, 
SERVING TERRACE 
& KITIMAT 
Roofing and Siding 
Installa6on and Repairs 
Call StaY@ ~8-0838 
,i; I i~i • i; 
, ! 
I 
18. BUSINESSSERVICES 
ATTENTION SMALL BUSINESSES, Why 
pay high accounting fees for your book- 
keeping needs? For confidential, 
professional bookkeeping service, Manu~l 
or Computer call 635.9592. 
A NEW ME. I~ 
I discovered an easy way. I lost 
inches, weight, fee.I great and have 
tons of energy.Naturally. 
You can start today by telephoning 
Dianne Rowe 638-1349 
Lose 201be in 30 days [J 
Call Melodie 638-1671 II # 
A & R  
Renovat ion  
and  
Const ruct ion  
20 YEARS 
Exper ience  
CALL  
635-1  787  
"~S,  SELECT BAILIFF 
& COLLECTION 
SERVICES 
Coveting the Pacific Nodhwest 
ADivision of Assodatod Collection 
Agencies of Br~ Columbia 
COLLECTIONS • BAILIFF • 
DOCUMENTSERVICE 
Evelyn Lewis 
Ucensed & Bonded- 
Over 25 Years Experience 
Phone 632-7547 
Fax 632.5211 
P.O. Box 111 
W.itimat, BC V8G 2G6 
.-~,~,::,,!:~t9;.LOST &"FOUND " 
FOUND - CHILDS Dalmatian bag at Agar 
Park Oct 2/93, call 638,8217. 
FOUND ONE Tool tray with mbctools, at 
intemection of Kenney and Highway 16 to 
da]m 638-1884. 
LOST: BLACK Long haired rat weadng 
white flea collar on bench or Horseshoe, 
answer to Kitty or Chloe phone 63~.1816 
or Wendy at 635.5628. 
FOUND, ONE PAIR of subecdpt~n 
glasses in River Drive area, ~1 63~-0638 
to identify, 
SET OF KEYS Found at WCB, to enquire 
please call 635.6536. 
FOUND: LOOKS Uke poodle/ternor cross .  
off white, turquoise collar, call 638-1517 
evenings. 
20. PETS &LIVESTOCK 
16 HW DRAFT Cross sorrel filly, 2 1/2 
years old, very gentle, 4 year old bay 
mare, from reg stock, bred for 94 to a 
Trakaner, 1.694-3521. 
16 HH DRAFT Cross sorrel filly, 2 1/2 
years old, van/gentle, 4 year old, bay 
mare (from rag stock) bred for 94 to a 
Trakaner 1-694.6521. 
FOR SALE 2 REGISTERED Red angus 
bulb 1 1/2 and 3 1/2 years old giddings 
bres, Telkwa 846-5628. 
3 REG. SCOTI'ISH HIGHLAND Cal~, 
from this year 1~694-3734. 
HORSES BOARDED On Usk Femj Road, 
includes pasture, shelter and hay $100 
month, caJ1638-1943. 
BEAUTIFUL SWEET Seal point Siamese 
kittens ready to go, $75.00 each or two for 
$125.00 1-692-3722 let it ring, 
REGISTERED QUAI:ffERHQ:ISE Show 
geldings some veff ~ weanlings and 
l/eedings, get ready for 1994 Season 
NOW] 1.692-3722 latit dngl 
YEAR OLD BAY Thorongh bred gelding 
f62 hh, has consistently placed a~l won 
up to basic IV d ref~mge under amateur 
• idefi at C.E.F. ~ows, is i rak~l to' 
"nedium II dressage, 7000 ch.e. 1-692. 
~766. 
SHELTY'S ARE FAMILY, Small herding 
Jogs. sable fondle ~PW well 
~stablbhed, blus-ld litter due October 
reasonable prices. Guarantees Misthil 1- 
892-3403, 
ONE PAIR ADULT Pot bellied pigs, good 
outdoor pets, very affectionate, easy to 
care for, 1-694-3789 after 8p.m. 
21, HELP WANTED 
I I 
Required by busy 
General In=urence Agency  
Experienced 
Secretary 
with computer knowledge. The 
successful appllcsrd should enjoy 
dseJjn~ With the publi~ Please 
forward your resume to Paragon 
irtsu'rance In the Skeer~ Mall. 
I 
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21. HELP WANTED 21. HELP WANTED 
NAI"UR  I OUR  
TECHNICIAN I~STRUCTOR 
Competition No,:93:096 
The Tahttan Tribal Council, in cooperation with Northern Ughta 
College's Stiklnelasmlngmn.tres, r~lulras atemporary Natural 
Resource Techddan Instn~tor f om January 1,1994 through 
March 31, 1995, dependent on funding allo¢stions beyond 
Apdl 1, 1994. The program Is one developed by the Tahltan 
Tdbal Coundl with the as~stsnce of Nodhem Lights College. 
The program is Intended to train students for entry level jobs 
within the resource Industry. 
Qualifications: Completion of e Natural Resource Technldan 
program or equivalent. Nod( expedonc~ In the areas of 
silviculture, data collection, timber onJbing, and pre-han/est 
silviculture Wessdption are partkulady advantageous.Teaching 
expedite ts an asset. Excellent written and oral skills are 
essential. 
Location: Deass Lake, 8.C. 
Salary: As per collective agreement, depending upon 
qualifications. 
Start Date: Januauy, 1994. Contract term -3 months (with 12 
month extension possible dependmt on funding). 
This compefitlo~ is open to both male and female usndldatss. 
Resume and letter of application must Include names and 
phone numbem of three cunent professional references and 
must be received by October 29,1993. 
Member of Advanced EducMlon Council of B.C. 
PART-TIME LIBRARIAN 
Terrace 
Northwest Community College in Terrace has an opening for 
a part-time Librarian commencing as soon as possible. This 
position will be from 9 to 5 Fddays to provide temporary 
release time for another employee. The salary will b. ~ in 
accordance with the College Agreement with CUPE. 
DUTIES: Responsible for orientations and library instruction; 
reference and research; on-line computer searches. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Master in Library Science. Good 
interpersonal and communication skills: experience 
searching online databases; two years experience working 
an an academic library. 
For more information contact P. Barnes, 635-6511. 
Resumes should be submitted by OcL 20 to: 
Competi0on 93.048C 
Manager, Human Resources 
,~ Box 726, Terrace, B.C. VSG 4C2 .... . . . . . .  . 
+,, ..... NORTHWESTCOI~MORI~COLI:EGE~ ;~:: 
Largest Import Dealer In The Northwest requires 
SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 
Must be neat in appearance, reliable, must have 
minimum grade 12 education and be able to deal 
effectively with the public. 
We offer a good benefits package and excellent 
earnings potential, 
Send resume to: <- 
BOX #65 " ..:+. 
C/O TERRACE STANDARD .... " ~ :::-:~i 
4647 LAZELLE  AVE., TERRACE,  B.C. 
V8G 1S8 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY  
Houston  Co-operat ive Market ing  
Assoc iat ion  
General Manager 
Total Sales for 1992 between 2 and 3 million 
dollars 
Co-op experience an asset 
Salary commensurate  wi th experience + 
Send resume, including salary expected and 
application to: 
Houston Co-operative Marketing Association 
EO. Box 900 
Houston, B.C. 
VOJIZ0 :,.~ _,:: . 
Attention Board of Directors . . . .  
Competition will 
[ II 
,+  
The Ministry of Social Services is seeking 
QUALIFIED PEOPLE 
to provide a residential based program with an 
emphasis on Iifeskllls development to two male 
aboriginal youth. Candidates wdl show a competency I~ 
in working with challenging behavio! and ll 
modeling/teaching hfeskdls. For more information call II 
collect (604) 627-0594 (MaryLoui.. 1[ 
II 
Application deadline is November 1,1993. Jl 
| I 
PART-TIME INSTRUCTORS 
Terrace/K]timat/Nass 
The Extension Services Department of Northwest 
Community College is compiling a pool of part-time 
instructors to teach in the following disciplines: 
Forestry and Fishedes 
Has pitality and Toudsm 
Supervisory Leadership 
Human Resources Development 
Computer Applications 
Trades and FirstAid 
Please call 635-7700 for more information, Resumes should 
be submitted to: 
Competition 93.047B 
Extension Services Department 
Box 726, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4C2 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
~ KSAN HOUSE SOCIETY 3224 KALUM STREET " 
TERRACE, B.C, '" 
VSG 2N1 
=MPLO~ER: Kesn House Satiety 
• +. ..... :> , ...... :,+ ;.+ 
PROGRAM: Ern~rganoy Hosiel 
Provides accommodation and n 
woman operating 24 hours a day,'seven dayaa Wsekihrough0ut he 
year. . . . . . .  :: : 
-Compist+ benefit package " " ' ' : " '  . . . .  " "" '+':: '+  ":' ; 
-Salary commmmurate  with qu~l~,~lons  and ~ .  
QUALIFICATIONS: Mlnlmum soda l  sewioe  worker  cettl l lcate or equlvalenl,  MBI  
have or be willing to oblsin a 1rid aid cad .B~o. Expedance in a 
similar program will be an easel. 
APPLICANTS SHOULD POSSESS: 
• Strong leadership and oq]lanlzJalion sidlb 
• Ability to work effectively and Independently In a management and 
adminletrall~te calmsity reporting directly to the exesulive ditcher. 
- Ability to recruit, hire, orientate, aupsn/lee, evaluale and dlaclpltne 
approxlrr~tely 8 staff n~nbem.  
• Familiarity with the gain act/rogutstion8 
• Knowledge of communlly resources 
• Ability to work effectlve|y with the under Ixlvllnged of bolh 9e~ler .  
• Successful applicant must be wiling to submlt o a cdmlnal record search. 
Resumes will be accepted until October 22, 1993 at 4:30 p.m. and  should be 
addressed to: 
HIRING COMMII"rEE 
C/O IExecutlve Director 
Knn  House Ik~Jety 
3224 I~lum Strait 
Terr ies ,  B.C. 
veG 2N1 
Proposed stad date is November 1, 1993 
B.,+,s. co .u . , , , ,  i 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH & 
MINISTRY RESPONSIBLE FOR SERIORS 
Mental Health Services 
We are seeking to fill vacancies in mental health centres In communities 
throughout he norlhem region of Bdlish Columbia. Locations Include William • 
Lake, Prince George, Dawson" Creek, Smlthare, Terrace and Prince 
Ruler t..Fiolds of specialization are child and family, adult and elderly sen/ices. 
Northern British Columbia provides excellent outdoor odenled leisure pumuits 
including biking, skating, fishing, camping, hunt ng, swimming, downhill and 
cross-country skiing, canoeing and hiking. Prince George Is also the home of 
the new University of Northern British Columbia which is currently under 
conslructlon and scheduled Io open in September 1994. 
El gibillly lists tar qualified licensed psychologists, social workers and 
community mental health nurses are being estab ished for these ocatlens only. 
Qualifications and salary ranges are as follows: 
Psychologists i Compelitlon HL93:2245 
(Licensed Psychologist 2 and 4) $44,976 - $60,485 
Must be eligible for license with the B.C. College o~ P~ychologlets. PhD in 
Psychology end 2 years related experience. 
Social Workers Compelltton HL53:2246 
(Social Program Officer 4 and 5) $39,567 - $49,711 
Prefer MSW with related experience. 
Mental Health Nurses cornpegtion HLg3:2247 
(Community Nurse 3) $36,976 - $44,534 
BSN or dlpoma in nursing and 3 years community psychiatric nursing 
experience within the last 7 years and recent related expedence. 
P+o,og,s,, end see,= Program of,car, po,,ons are  ,,ons 
anal ;u, ervleols PO ry expedenoe is preferred. ~i 
Flexible hours of work thdudlng some evening's may be required. 
For all positions lesser qualified applicants may be considered at a lower level 
and salary rate. Job descriptions and Information packages for e.ach Iocaf~ 
together with a complete •list of acceptsole equwmences war eaucatlon an.o 
experience, ere available from the oontset named below. Those applicants will1 
lesser qualifications are encouraged to enquire as to employrmflt prospects at 
a lower level. 
P ease subm t a dale ed resume by November 3, 1993 quoting the appropriate' 
Compet tlon number and indicating location(e) preference to: Mar/anne 
Paelkau, Human Resouroes Officer, Ministry of Health and Ministry 
Responsible for Seniors, Regional Human Reanurces, 4th Floor - 1600 3rd 
Avenue, Pdnce George, B.GI V2L 3G'6. TEL: 565-7259; FAX: 565-6939. 
The Province of British Columbia. Is corn(nitted to.employrr~nt, equl.~ ~. .d . 
encourages applications from q uali.fleCl.women a o men, rn. cJuQng aoongrnal 
peoples, parsons wan disaclnties and vigble mlnodUes. 
• j i 
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- 21. HELP WANTED 
~T "r]ME Receptionists for afternoons 1 
~.m, to 7 p.m. and Saturdays 9 am, to 5 
~.m. must:be able to interact with the 
~u~k: in, a:. :friendly courteous + manner. 
Secretmial skills and knowledge of pets 
helpful Submit resume to Ten'ace 
Veterinary Hospital, 
HAIRDRESSER WANTED Ful or part 
time in Bums Lake 1.6924687, 
WALK FOR X-MAS $$$ Noel Update your 
Terrace/l~timat ci y directory in your home 
area. No selling, no experk~ee necesseq/. 
p~id weekly, approx 3 weeks wod(,start~g 
Oct. 12, Prepare to wed( sin 32 hrs/week, 
HousewNes, students welcome, app,/in 
wr~ng g~v~g street address, phone 
number etc. B.C. Directories, do Terrace 
Standard, file no 2~ 4647 Lazetle Avenue 
Terrace B,C. VeG.1Se, '
FULL'riME Persomd seoret~, must have 
ext~ '~f~e experieme and be familiar 
23. WORK WANTED 
WORK WANTED: I will work for any 
Terrace and area budness. I am a tkeless 
sales representative. I work 7 days a 
week; days and evenings. I wtl present 
your sales or service message to 18000 
potentl~ customers every week. My past 
history proves ! spend an average of 3 i/2 
days with each consumer in your market. I 
am The Ten'ace Standard. Call me, I will 
work for you. Standard Advertising 638- 
7263. 
WIlL BABYSIT I my home. Copper 
Mount~n Schod area. Men-Fd, Ages 2yrs 
to older. 635-6318. 
Journeyman Carpenter 
Will do finishing, renovations, Install cabinets, 
patio, ~1dlng. Abo will build furniture. 
Preflnbhed Hardwood Floodng 
Ms#e, birch, ash, oak. Available in nstuml and 
vadous coleus. (No sanding required) Size 3/4" x 
21/2" or 3114" 
CALL 635-6277 ~eave a message) 
with computers; ome typ~g :and dsta 
enW aJso Involved, please marl esume to : 
C,S, Enteqorises, 4917 Highland Orive 
Terrace, B,C. VSG-IH4, 
CH LDC, N:IE WANTED for a~0er school 
and: no school days, lor Nk:i~al 10 and 
Edn 7 (KJti-K'Shan rea) please phone 
638-8120. 
WANT TO E,N:IN Extra income? Full or 
parttime; call 635-3066. 
THE .TERRACE STANDARD reminds 
an~-~tisem that the human dghts code in 
British Colundda forbids pu~icatMn of any 
adve~ement in connection with 
em~0Y.mentwhlch dbcdMrmtes against 
any person because of odgln, or requires 
a job applicant to furnish any information 
concerning race, religion, cdour, ances~, 
place of origin or pollticat belief. Readers: 
In ads where 'male' is referred to, please 
read also== 1emale' and where lernale Is 
used, read alsoas 'male'.' 
WOOLWORTHS -, ACCEPTS, 
APPUGATIONS for employment even/ 
;gxii~xxxxx,xxxxxxxxxxx: 
t] " Look, rig for . 
'f~ Ch,ld Care? 
H Skeena Child Care Support 
~] Program can help you make 
~ the right choice for your child. 
:For informa~on on choosing 
tj bare and available options, call 
[,j Coco at 638-1113. 
j ;~ A free service provitled by the Terrace 
~'~ Women's Resource Centre and funded 
H by the MInbt~y of Women's Equ~Jity. 
.t~ ,x+x~x.zj,~;txz~.xxx~xz: 
24. NOTICES 
FOR SALE: The motel building 4310 
March Cms, b accepUng +off~s for 
demd~hmg and salvaging accep~ng offer 
and viewing, Oct 18-Oct 22/63. 
STOLEN: FAMILY RING W~h 7 storms +, 
wh~ gold dng with. 8 dk~nonds, gold leaf, 
dome type nng, dbrnond stud eaMngs, Wednesday for an app~¢abn & interview 
please applyto Persenalof'nce. 18" box link gold chain, rope twist silver 
ring, silver dng with aqua stones, watch, 
Wanted zip polaroid, camera, blue nyton mny.al, a 
$200 reward is offered for the recovery of 
Part 11me and Full Time proper~-nn. 
HAIRDRESSERS Come Join 0ur Gl0bal Family 
,on commission b i. Star~ g 
~,mmediat+ly in Kiti~at. Call , i i~  ~ ~ I 
632-7759 (leave message) 
, 23. WORK WANTED" ' : 
14 YEAR OLD Gid wil b~ysit in Thomhill 
are& ask for Sherry 635-7@1. 
I.ANGTRIPS CLEANING Service, houses, 
apartments, mobiles, competitive rates: 
,houdy or ~ ~ Temce area, 638- 
0832, : ' , "  . ;~ ,  : , . : 
kP, E:YOU SEEKING Someone reliable to 
LOADER OPERATOR W'~h 23 years 
experience wants to relocate to Nmlhern 
BC seeking full time employment ~1Nhn 
i:672-9871 
SUNDAY 
AM - 2 Worship SeMces 
9:,15 & 11:00 
Child care and Sunday School 
throughgrade 1brae 
. PM - Family Bible School 
provide good housekeepin9? 638-8285. t 6:00 pm for all ages 
ULUm'S FAMILY Daycam has openings J : WEEKLY 
1= 2.5 year rids, call 635-5191,: ; ~ '  I Pbneer Qubs, Youth Mlnhtdes, Home 
pAINTER WITH 10 years experience I BibleSttldles&Lsd]es'l%lleOtlt 
Inside. or outslde, big or small ~ l  635. . . . .  
~1~. " . . . . . . .  ALLIANCE CHURCH 
,4923Agar Ave. 
For more Information 
Phone 635-7727 or 635-7725 
AL  LEVESQU E PROUDLY ANNOUNCES 
" THE OPENING OF THE 
CACTUSFLOWER 
DANCE STUDIO 
Offer ing Instruct ion In 
Line Danc ing  &Par tner  Dances  
For Every Age 
Children to Seniors 
Become a Part of 
the Fastest Growing, 
Boot Hookin - Toe 
Tappin Social 
Dancing Ever. 
CALL 638,1996 / (  
or Dr0PBY ,~_.~.~ ,.,:,,,..,--:,,. 
4818D H v~j* ',i 6W.~i + '"': ~ 
(Beside Danny!s) 
TO BOOK 
XOURLESSONS, TODAY. 
24. NOTICES 
i 
LOSE INCHES AND Cellul~e, best of all 
have energy sl day. This exciting new 
products@presses hunger. C.J, or Dave 
635.9277 
't " 
ZION BAPllSTCHURCH 
2911 S. Sparks St. 638-1336 
9:4S Sun(taY School (all ages)" 
10:55 Worship Service. 
Pastor: ,Ron J. e r r  
SL  Matthew's  Ang l i can  
Church  
4514 Lakehe Ave. 
Ph, 635-9019 
Emergencies: 638-1472 
Pastor:. The Ray. Dean Houghton  
Deacon: The Ray. J im Cain 
Come Wor=hlp With Us 
Sundays 10:00 a,m, 
Holy Eucharist 
Sunday School & Nursery 
available 
Wednesdays 7:00 p.m. 
Maynards "~ 
Antique and historic gun 
auction to include hunting and 
sporting memorabilia and 
militaria, Nov, 13. We welcome 
consignments, Please call 
Sue Erb at 1-876-1311 
~,. 
, UIMIW u lmulu l t lW u lu lum UlglMI UlUlUI  BI m~WW~I  
The Terrace Minor 
Hockey Association 
will be holding it's 
General Parent's 
Meeting 
October 20, 1993 
7:30pro 
at the 
Happy Gang Centre 
DR. HARRY MURPHY 
Optometrist 
4609 Park Avenue, Terrace, B,C. 
354 City Centre, ~irnat, B.C. 
Would like to introduce 
DR. TAMMY CRAWFORD 
Optometrist 
' who has joined his Terrace and KJtimat practices 
FOR/~POINTMENT CALL: 
635-5620 (Terrace) 
632-2821 (Kitimat) 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: !:  :!ii! 
Full Bookkeeping Services 
P:,et Yourself Into Some Hot Water 
INGY'S HOT TUB 
Financial Services Rentals & Service 
Federal & Provincial Hot tub rentals, sales &service 
• Tax Returns *Supplier of chemicals &filters 
Jan Lok, CMA 635-7795 636-1490 Terrace 
, . 
Now Everyone Can Brew 
/ ,~I Commercial Quality Beer & _ '~~/ /OUTDOOR \A.~_= =L,  
' + A DVENT URES 
~c / Wine For 1/2 The Cost 
HOURS ~ Brew- in .  CO.  u ~3~= IJ l  
445OAOreigAve; I1~1 '~  Iql • Hunt ing  • F i sh ing"  Camping  Supp l ies  Tues, to Sat. i Ter race ,  BC I-' ~ ,=~"~" ' - '  ~'1 - ' 
2pm-9pm i ~  635- ,5757 I. ,J;;~=- I I SkeenaMall 635-1175 
• % 
• Beer ~. Wi'ho Recipes 
• Friendly, Knowledgeable Staff 
Brew'  i t  Your  Wayt  
Scotties 
U-BF{EW 
. Supplies 
• Compete Brewing Facilities 
14720 A Lazelle Ave. 635-11661 
ARE YOU STARTING 
A NEW BUSINESS? 
Comctthe Terrace Standard Ad Department before you open 
*You can't afford to start without aking advantage of 
our new Business Services package special 
Phone 638-7283 
NORTH COAST 
ZO.UmMFNT LTO. 
Specializing In Parts & Service 
for Caterpillar Equipment 
Phone T011 Free 1-800-268-1611 
Ph: (604) 635-1611 FAX (604) 635-1633 
5108 Keith Ave,, Terrace, BC V8G 11(9 
HELPING HANDS 
HOME CARE 
, House $iffing , Handyman SeMces 
, Fully Insured , Bonded [ Continuous I Phone 638"8677 
Concrete Curbing Mobile 638-5844 
4660 Lakelse Avenue at Ottawa Street, Terrace 
Open Monday through Saturday, 9 ,am to 9 pm 
Phone ordersw:lcome: 638-1477 
638-8522 
mrd. e 
Courtesy Travel 
4718 A Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1T2 
(24 Hour Service) Fax [604) 638-8562 
Changing the way you travel 
Over 1000 Indopet~ntly ti ned and oPermd Ioc~ti°ns vaxtd~' 
®/-, Izmmm Uadmn.~= of Unlglo~'rmv~ 0rtmmUn0 Ir~ 
Stu f f  "Tl' Such  CRAFT SUPPLIES 
ti611 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B,C. V8G lS3 
(604) 635-4324 Suzanne Turner, Owner 
D z" I . ,  r ters.. 
Western Wear Inc; 
• Panhandle Slim • Koolah 
• Wrangler • Roper 
• Australian Outback Collection 
• Brahma &Acme Boots 
• Smithbilt Hats * Accessories 
Phone 63,~.2604 4~OAl.~e Avenue 
Fax 635.2649 Tartans, B,C, V6~ 1R4_ 
ii~"'ii')'/::~ii'L': I":I : ' ' ' ' ' ' '  -- " "--': '=" E ~ R Y  WEEKEND IT 'S  SOMETHING NEW!  CHECK . 
[ i !~~-~r~ .... ~ ~ ~ .~. " OUT*OUR ONGOINf i  ' WEEKEND PROMOTIONS ' 
.].  .lnnnF phe  , , . why wo. a yo . .o  ., • . 
- -  '~  - -  " ~ V  " --r V - - :  ' + ' . . " ~ NOWOPEN SuIqDAYSAT9A;M'! ~ . . . . .  ' J ~::'' ' . . . . . . .  , '~':'" " 0PENTDAYSAWEEKUNTIL ! IPM'  ' ' " * " . . . .  ~', ' " . . . . .  ' 
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24. NOTICES 
PRO.LIFE EDUCATION available to 
general public, videos; ~mphlets, lending 
libmp/, dealing with human life issues uch 
as abortion and euthanasia., Student 
enquldes welcome. Call 635-3646. 
JEHOVAH'S W~TNESSES, For your tee 
copy of Crisis of Consdence by Raymond 
Franz, leave your name and number at 1- 
;47.5758 
November 6/93 Saturday ! 
-iomebased Business Fall Fair I 
entry forms at Chamber of I 
Commerce. For information I 
635-9415 Elreen. J 
I /•NIRVANA METAPHYSIC & I~  HEAUNG CENTRE 
Would like to give thanks to all 
students, healers, clients, family and 
friends for their sho~ng, support and 
participation, We celebrated our 4th 
Annivemap/Oct. 1/93 
Blessings, Laurel Gregg Msc.D 
3611 Cottonwood 635-7776 
NiRVANA-METAP HYSIC & 
HEAUNG CENTRE 
Reflexo%gy, Arornalherapy, Reikl, 
Johrei, Polarity, Prana, "fl~erepeutJc 
Touch and Monadic Healing, all 
offered at 1he canine. Fridays 10 - 12 
no appointment needed, Monday- 
Saturday by appoinbnenL 
3611 Cottonwood 635-7776 
CORRECTION 
In this week's 'The Sale' flyer, the "Gour- 
met Magic' Kettle featured on page 1 is 
not a Whistling kettle as stated In the co W. 
It is selling a~ $12.97, not $6.97. 
We apologize for any tnconvenience this 
may have caused. 
l~nar t  Canada Umlted 
gJ and elechon oFofficers !fo~,R 
BTerrace'Pipes a'nd ~ ~U~!~] 
Society will be held Monday, 
October 18, 1993 at 7:30 pm 
at the Kin Complex (behind 
Heritage Park). For more 
information call Audrey' 635- 
3726 or Barry 635.5905 
THORNHILL  
COMMUNITY  
cHuRcH 
Teens &; Adults Bible Classes 9'.30 
Sunday's Cool Club 9~! 
Phone 635-5058 
I 
25. BUSINESS 
0PPORTUNmES 
i i i  
6 CHAIR BEAUTY Salon with Wolfe 
tanning bed., downtown Srnithem, serious 
inquiries only. 647.5872 leave message. 
BREW ON PREMISE For sale, for service 
enquiries call 635.5757 after 2p.m. 
EARN EXTRA Income working pad.time 
from your home. Phone toll free 1-979- 
0729 for 24 hr recorded message. 
EXCELLENT". INCOME OppoltuniP/wel! 
established excwaUng business. 853 H 
Bobcat leader, with ver~le a~P..hmonts 
backhoe, sweeper, pallet ~ks, grapple 
bucket, tracks, post hob augers, jack 
hammer compactor, complete with single 
axle dump truck and 20 ft trailer. Call 
Kermode bobcat 638.0004 after 7 pro. 
MAJOR BC PIZZA Chain now has local 
franchlse available for more Informa~on 
contact file #700 do Ten'ace Standard 
4647 Lazelle Ten'ace B.C. VaGI 1S8 
PRIME VENDING Opportunities available 
in the Terrace Area, high returns 
guaranteed call Eagle 1.800.387-CASH. 
RESTAURANT FOR Lease or for rent, 
Houston Motor Inn restaurant has 58 seats 
in the dln~g roo~ and 58h tl~ coffee 
shop, completely equipped, move In and 
set up your business, for details call Gary 
at 845-7112, 
SOUVENIR, GIFT, SMOKE Shop ~"  
lottery retail In ~vey busy mail ocate< in 
Terrain B,C, pito~+Sas.~1 (days)/: 
o~y~,  
25. BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
YOUNG WORKING Investor wanted to 
invest $30,000. $60,000 in growing 
trucking finn, must have good mechanical 
and driving skilb, manager and sales 
owner wants to semi-retire 638-1977. 
ATTENTION FINANCIAL 
PLANNERS! 
Are you energetic and h~Jhly 
motivated? We are expanding inyour 
area and require s~s professionals 
who currently have a clientele list of 
small businesses. If you have a 
strong commitment to your career 
then call usl 
Dave Howe (604) 769-6649 
Fax: (604) 769.6424 
26. PERSONALS 
S,W.F. ATTRACTIVE Slim 24 year old, 
n/s, social ddnker, occ hospital e~ployee, 
sks shared amomedation, for reloca~on i  
Terrace please re~ to Miranda 9299 
Carleton Street, Chil]iwack B.C. V2P 6E1. 
49 YEAR OLD Physidan, pol~lyoortect 
seeks  Voters to sb'engthon, eliminate GST 
and abolish the Free Trade Agreement. 
For information phone Isaac 6obol 
National party of CansdeL 635-1589, 
Authorized by Russal Ead, official agent 
for Isaac Sobol. 
KEVIN COSWAN: Please phone John In 
• Quebec at 418-660-0913, we must talk, 
your twi~ nieces are now 2 years old. 
I HAVE SO MUCH love & affection to give 
you. If you are 30-45, slim, a lady that likes 
fun and laughter, C.W. music, dancing, 
family life and all finer things in life. Drug. 
free, child OK. I am single, sodal ddnker, 
own home, flnandally secure, steady job. I 
need someone to love and corm kome to 
after wo~. Photo please. Reply tofile #85, 
4647 Lazele Ave., Terrace, B.C., vgG 
1S8. 
i 
.: .. 27,/~NOUNCEMEN1"S 
mr +coun'l~/, +Nat~onal,.Pady°'~-~'Ca~ L" 
635-1599. Authorized by Russell Ead, 
official agent for Isaac 8oboL 
Happy 26th 
Birthday 
Love your 
REAL ITY  THERAPY 
is being offered in Terrace 
. . . . . . .  OCTOBER 22-26 
Reality Therapy is an active process of f inding more 
effective ways to live our lives. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION PHONE CHRISTINE 
635-2980 
i 
32. LEGAL NOTICES 
, |  
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT, 
LANDS AND PARKS 
The Ministry invites proposals for the purpose of operating 
a campground at Prudhomme Lake and a large day use 
area at Diana Lake Provincial Parks. 
The Parks are located 14 and 16 km east of Pdnce Rupert 
on Hvvy 16. 
Information about this opportunity •may be obtained by 
phoning John Trewhitt, Area Supervisor, at 798-2277 or 
writing B.C. Parks c/o 101-3220 Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 5K8. A MANDATORY site viewing will be held at 
10:00 a.m., October 28, 1993, starting at the main entrance 
to Prudhomme Lake Provincial Park. 
Proposal packages will be available at the site viewing or 
the Lakelse Park Headquarters. A non-refundable cost Of 
$53.50 including G.S.T. for each package. Certified 
cheque, money order or cash only, please. 
The deadline for submitting proposals is 2:00 p.m., 
November 29, 1993. 
~ MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT, 
LANDS and PARKS 
. :  • , , 
"" 'I, AND D ISPOSIT ION 
In Land Recording District of Cassiar and situated at Alice 
Arm: 
Take notice that Interpac Forest Products Ltd., Mission, B.C., 
intends to make application to the Ministry of Environment, 
Lands and Parks Regional Office in Smithers,B.C.. for 
application for a License of OccupaUon of land generally 
situated at the Southeast side of Alice Arm, and more 
specifically described as: commencing at 135 metres south 
and 405 metres west of the Northeast corner of District lot 
65; thence 230 metres at 180 degrees; thence 90 metres at 
270 degrees; thence along the shoreline to the point of 
commencement and containing 1.9 hectares, more or less. 
The purpose for which the disposition is required for dryland 
so i l  
Comments concerning this application can be made to the 
Senior Land Officer, Ministry of Environment, Land and 
Parks lands division, Bag 6000, Smithers, B.C., VOJ 2NO. 
File 6404738. 
V NDAL 
~ ~  JOIN THE 
AFS 
INTERCULTURE 
~" CANADA FAMILY 
Host an AFS high school 
exchange student from one of 
over 30 countries, AFS 
Interculture Canada provides the 
student, you provide the love, 
Call 
Q 
NEED To KNOW 
: SOMETHING ABOUT 
 lJR NEW 
Ca,, COMMUNITY? 
Pfione'Elaine 635-~018 
ph'~ns Diana 638-8576 
• PhOne Glllisn 636-3044' 
. . . .~++ " , .~ , :~ . .~:~-~ <,:+', 
NORTH A M E~IC~i;.:~ 
NOTICE OF SALE 
Offers in a Sealed Envelope clearly marked TENDER NO. 4150-93-15 will 
be received until noon, 18 October 1993 by R,C. Singh, Regional Manager 
Purchases and Materials, Canadian National Railways, Floor 26, CN Bidg., 
10004-104 Ave, Edmonton, AB T5J 0K2 for the purchase and removal of the 
following surplus/scrap track ties at B.C. Northline: 
LOCATION OF TIES APPROX. + ACCESS TO SITE 
QUANTITY 
SKEENA CROSSING 2500 92.0 km west of Smithers off Hwy 
' ' 16 Wef, t, O,5 km from old Hwy on 
* +-~odth Side of track. 
CARNABY 13600 : 86.2 km west of Smithers, 0.9 km 
north to crossing, ties on south side 
- of track. 
NEV/HAZELTON 2900 68.9 km west of Smithers, 0.4 km 
north on Laurier Street o crossing, 
side of 
just off 
of track. 
ties on 
.=S. 
south 
.= of 700 
prox- 
ies on 
mately 
For further inf0rmatlon and0btalning tender documents please contact CN 
Representative J rr~ Sansregret, Prince George, (604) 565-8345. 
32. LEGAL NOTICES 
PROPOSED SILVICULTURE 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
Notice of pre-harvest silviculture prescdptions or silviculture 
prescription for an area to be logged, pursuant to Section 3 
of the Silviculture Regulations. 
The following areas have proposed prescriptions that will 
apply if approval to 10g is obtained from the Ministry of 
Forests. The proposed prescdptions will be available for 
viewing until December 1, 1993 at the location noted below 
dudng regular working hours. 
To ensure consideration before logging commences, any 
written comments must be made to the Foresby & Planning 
Department, Skeena Cellulose Inc., 4900 Keith Avenue,. 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 5L8 by the above date. 
TREE FARM UCENCE NO. 1 
C.P. Cut Block Locatlon Area Amendment 
Ilhsi ym/Nn 
1AF 612112 8 MILE CREEK 25.9 No 
1AF 612115 8 MiLE CREEK 22.8 No 
9AC 400073 KITEEN 57.5 No 
9AC 400079 KITEEN 57.5 No 
gAD 400085 KITEEN 30.0 No 
gAD 400089 KITEEN 24.1 No 
FOREST UCENCE A.16835 
C.R Cut Block Location Area Amendment 
(hal Yes/No 
164 J49~3 SAND CREEK 29.0 No 
64 J49537 SAND CREEK 22.0 No 
66 G36201 ~ +~,,. N Douglas Creek 33.5 No 
167: G36213' " .'~N Douglas Creek, ...30.3~ ,.:'."NO :" 
167 G36217 N DoucJlas Creek 22.3 No 
City of Terrace 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
REZONtNG APPLICATION 
TAKE NOTICE THAT an application has been made to 
amend the City of Terrace Zoning ByLaw No. 401-1966, and 
amendments thereto. 
THE SUBJECT PROPERTY: 
The application affects the area, within the City of Terrace 
described as: 
Southern portion of Lot A, Block 7, Dl~ri©t Lot 360, 
Range 6, Coast District, Plan 4981 and part of Lot B, 
Block 6, District Lot 360, Range 6, Coast District, 
Plan 6993. " . "  
and shown shaded on the map shown below. 
- - - - J  J _ _ ,  ~ '  
, . - . - - - . t  t - . - - -  
__  : 3 
-m- . . . . .  ~ iw 
i ~ : - -  _ m_m4oo+ - m -- 
' -  i~ : . : . :  . ,  . . .  - . , . , j  - -  
.... , .+ ~ , 
I :i1  . -  _ .... 
H A U G L A N D  A V E .  ~ 
I I  ' ' - 
6 . • : 
The Intent of this Zoning Amendment applimtion is to 
change the zoning of the subject property 
FROM: Light Industrial (M1) 
TO: Multi-Family Re=ldentisl (R3) 
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT BYLAW MAY BE 
INSPECTED in the reception area at the City of Terrace 
Public Works Building at 5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. between thehours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. each day 
from Wednesday, October 13th, 1993, to Monday, 
October 26th, 1993, excluding Saturdays and Sundays. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
MUNICIPAL ACT. R.S.B.C., 1979, AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO, 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordlngly. • 
E.R. HALLSOR 
t 
C10 - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, October 13, 1993 
Mclsaac catches fire 
• . ' ! • S po rts ~cH]O.11e was that and more ;on~ge;~Yed ;~t'~sb~ ~.~da::~¢~'l~'~¢~'~1¢ ~¢~att:[, h wendy 
in men's singles action at tNs Bill, having gone the same route Anita Ratcliffe and Joan 
Menu 
SATURDAYt OCT. 16 
Swimming 
START UP regional meet in 
Prince Rupert, continues Sun- 
day. 
SUNDAY~ OCT. 17 ' 
mk~ 
PINES LAKES, 11kin north of 
town, and Deep Creek 
Hatchet T Trail are destina- 
tions. Both suitable for kids 
five years and up. Meet at li- 
brary at 9a.m. and bring lunch. 
Vieki (635-2935) for informa- 
tion. 
TUESDAY~ OCT. 19 
Hiking 
LOCAL, CLUB m~ts to plan 
next series of hikes and ski 
trips. Meeting hegira at 7 p.m. 
at library, all interested wel- 
come. 
year's Terrace Dart Open. 
Having had to settle for the 
runner-up spot a couple of hours 
earlier in men's doubles, 
Mclsaac's arrows relentlessly 
found their mark this time. 
A cruel demolition of Ten'ace's 
Pat Campbell in the semi-final in- 
in Friday night's opening mixed Magrura of Terrace also made the 
doubles, doubles emis. 
That event went to Kitimat's 
Brian and Josle Reeves, the result 
being the flint of four prize 
money finishcs for Brian. 
Teaming with Andrew Rose to 
take the men's doubles, Reeves 
And in teams econd spot went 
to the old firm of Bill Robinson, 
Bob Bennett, Bill Boreham and 
Campbell while Root, Juergen 
Schi0mann, Dejong and Paul 
Payne settled for third. 
cludcd streaking from 501 to dou, added a Semi-final finish in Robinson also scored the men's 
ble out in just nine ~,  singles before :ro~ding= out :the .... highout for the weekend with a 
And his darts continued to sing weekend's haul with a win in 150 while Bonnie Dinsrd's 99 
in the final as he took out fellow 
Kitimatian Paul Dejong. 
With the out-of-town men's 
challenge again proving too much 
for the locals, it was once more 
left to the ladies to ensure at least 
one title stayed in Terrace. 
Annette Hiren and Carla 
Boreham did the good deed to 
salvage Terrace's pride in ladies 
doubles, knocking off Daveno 
Eater and Betty Schiemann for 
top spot. 
The victory was compensation 
forboth, I, Iiren having lost out in 
• Sunday's team event along with 
Rose, Rog Payne and John Payne. 
In ladies singles action Prince 
Rupert's Sue Simpson took the 
title for the second straight year, 
Davene Bater taking the brides- 
maid's pot for a second time. 
In other results,' Smithereens 
Anne Oud and Stan Granda took 
second in mixed doubles and 
Granda picked up more runner-up 
cash when partnering McIsaae in 
men's doubles. 
Jacqueline DaSilva suffered the 
same late in both ladies singles 
finish was tops among the ladies. 
Triple tops dropped in with re- 
marknble regularity over the three 
day tourney, Reeves leading the 
180 tallies with four followed by 
Dejong with three. 
Eighty players took part in the 
100 per cent payout event, more 
than $2,000 in prize money being 
hand~ out. 
CORRECTION: The caption 
on last week's photo of Annette 
Hiren incorrectly said she had 
played in the mixed oubles. 
SUNDAY, NOV. 7 
Swimming 
NOVICE MEET hosted by 
Terrace Blueback club. 
i 
SUNDAY MIXED FUN CURL- 
ING is accepting registrations un- 
dl October 17. To dgu up or for 
mote lnf~oniation, phone Suzette 
(635-25230, Lynn Tryon (638- 
2044) or the rink (635-5583). 
TERRACE BADMINTON club 
plays every Tuesday and Thursday 
evening st 8-10 p.m., every Sun- 
day 7:30-9:.30 p.m. at Thornldll Jr. 
Secondary schooLFor informa- 
tion, contact Diane at 635-3564. 
FUN MIXED DART LEAGUE is 
now in action, 8 p.m. Wednesday 
nights at the Legion. No need to 
sign up, just drop in. Newcomers 
welcome. For more information, 
Clare Grmt at 638-8493. 
ADULT NOON hour hockey 
goes every Monday, Wednesday 
and Fflday, 11:45 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Hint 20 players only and 19 yeats 
minimum age. 
IADIES DARTS league plays 
every Thtnsday night, 8 p.m. at 
the Legion. New members always 
wdcome tO drop it; -:- 
Toget an event on to the' 
Sports Mean, bring the 
!:details ~into the' oJ~tce at 
4647 Lazelle Ave., phone 
Malcolm at  638-7283 or 
fax themto 6S8.84~2.: 
I To make next week's 
paper, submissions must be 
in by 5p.m. Friday. 
i 
Photo 
fiends 
please 
note 
I : 
READERS ARE arc invited 
to  dig out their photo al- 
bums, find those eye- 
catching winter sports 
phot~ and submit them to 
the STANDARD. 
We're putting together a sup- 
~plement andarc looking for 
• photos which show the season 
at its best and the numerous 
outdoor activities available to 
people here. 
The subj .ect of the photo could 
be anything from ice hockey 
to ice fishing, skiing to snow- 
mobiliag. 
Or itcould be one capturing a
scene of snowy beauty;  
Black and white or colour arc 
both fine. If you can provide 
the original negative, so much 
thebet ter .  ~,~ : 
All photos and negatives will 
be rctumcdto the owners. -. 
Those.: isubmltting photos 
which are selected for the sup- 
plement WIll receive a photo 
credit and a coloufful Terrace 
Standard coffee mug 
Incidentallyi the dcsign on the 
mug is in style of the odgisal 
front page banner. 
Which, with the change of 
look introduced this week, 
makes i t  :~an honestTto- 
ne~pe~i~. ~ -: , 
T ,ERRACE 
STANDARD 
Lance  
CARRIERS 
OF THE 
WEEK 
The carr ier of  the 
week  receives: 
- Quader  Cheese  
or Big Mac  
- Large Fries 
- Regular Softdrink 
- Sunday  
Compliments of: 
:qi ~'! 
l I B w' . m ~ . . . .  v , ~ . ,  -,, 
: /  ~ ~ ' " ; . . . . .  ' : d , " : .  ' ' " '  4 . . . . . .  "L ' . . . . .  ~ . . . .  u J . . . .  " . . . . .  . [J : "  
"?;': :' "):':~; " ''~: V :! " : ' " " ~ I R  R A C E '  ' 52~ 
The 1994 vehicles are arriving every day and at McEwan GM we are clearing out all the 1993's at incredibly low 
prices. So come in today and drive away a brand new car, truck or van at prices so low they can't be beaten. 
New 1993 Metro From, s7,495 °°* 
or 24 Month Lease for $179 00 mo. Smartlease 
New 1993 Cavalier From s9,995 °°* 
or 24 Month Lease for =19900* mo smartlease 
24 hour roadside assistance, affordable and dependable, intermittent wiper, 
kk A A A# .,brakes, fabulous fuel economy- over 700 km on a tank of 
Canada's best selling car, 3years running, fuel efficient, 2 Uh'e engine, absoMe control 
with standard anti-lock brakes, power door locks withauto 
~, locking feature 
, , .  Cavalier VL Coupe ' . . . .  '~F Gee Metro Hatchback ~"  On The "~ Trades. 
Great : ,~  ~ Spot 
; e l e c t i o ~ ~  Financ~ 
~~Cava l te r  From $9 995°°*~~ New 1993 ,gn , , Blazer From . '" ,  oo, 
or 24 Month Lease for =399 me. smartlease , 00 ~ or24 Mo~h Lease for =199 too. Smartlease 
or 24 Month Lease for =199 00* me. smartlease 
ong,ne,,s..,s.nO,rdon,,-.oc,=kes =so.e,..hoo 
~,.-,,r/~. 24 Hr ,  Cavalier VL Sedan -,, " Roadside .< p Incredible ! S.lO4 x4 Blazer -,,~ Low • "Financing 
%ssistance , New ~ -¢ 1993 =9,9_o5oo,.. Prices NeW4x4 From1993 =1 9,495  Rates 
Pickup From , ' 
24 Month Lease for =399°°* mo Smartlease 
On The 
Spot 
Leasing 
4 cyl,,.full carpets, AM/FM cassette, rally wheels with tdm 
r stop bumper 
S.15 Sonoma Picku 
Wide choice of engines and transmissions. Good selection of 
Turbo Diesels 
Chew Full Size Extended Cab 4X4 
Cars, 
Trucks, 
Vans 
McEwan 
Ter race  
